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INSURGENTS WIN 
ALL ALONG LINEENGLISHMAN STABBED AT 

AMHERST IN DRUNKEN ROW
i

HAS FOOTHOLD 
IN LONDON, ONT.

MILL FIRE DOES 
$1 DO,ODD DIME

Denials.

Young American Under 
Arrest Has Been Taken 
Under Protection of U. 
S. Government.

Government of President 
Madriz Thought to be

Reported That CP.R.Will 
Spend $1,000,000 in 
Establishment of Car 
and Engine Shops.

Joint Stock Company 
Buys Up Land in Vicin
ity of the Projected 
Weeks.

.4
I

Geo. Davis in right With Heap Indignities 
Death While Assailant 
May Pace Charge of 
Murder.

iarry Hanson Under Ar
rest Charged With the 
Crime—Stabbed Com
rade in Breast

A on Missionaries
Anthony Saw Mill At South 

Maitland The Second Best 
In Nova Scotia, Totally De
stroyed Yesterday.

Mary Farrow Sprang a Leak 
And Sank Off Massachusetts 
Coast—Captain And Crew 

Rescued.

Prof. Baird of Winnipeg Tells Presbyterian Gen
eral Assembly That Minister Evangelists are 
Scurvily Used byChurch-Sunday School Report 
Adopted at Brief Morning Session Saturday.

Special to The Standard.
Halifax, N. S., June 5.—The An

thony Lumber mills at South Mait
land, N. 8., were destroyed by Are 
this afternoon and property valued at 
$100,000 was burned with insurance 
of half that amount. The mills are 
the fittest in Nova Scotia with the ex
ception of the Davidson Mills at 
Bridgewater.

At 2.30 o’clock the Are was discov
ered, and so sudden was the advance 
of the Aames that by 3 O’clock the 
whole mill was In ashes. So rapidly 
did the flames advance that three cars 
of lumber ready for shipment and 
still In the mill could not be run out 
and were burned.

Hyannls. Mass., June 4.—Springing 
a leak shortly after leaving Vineyard 
Haven yesterday, the two masted 
schooner Marv Farrow, Port Reading, 
for Machlas. Me., sank in seven fa
thoms of water. 3 miles west of Hand- 
erehlef lightship, today. This after
noon was brought to this port Captain 
Johnson, who was rescued with his 
crew of two by the U: S. N. cutter 
Aseala. Shortly after leaving Vineyard 
Haven the vessel began to leak and 
when three mile* west of Handerchlef 
she became unmanageable. Captain 
Johnson anchored his Vessel and 
through the night the crew manned 

pumps, bi£ a (lawn it was de
cided that it vmild be for their safety 
to leave the schooner, so the long 
boat was lowered and the crew put 
off, to be picked up several hours 
after by the lighthouse steamer.

The Mary Farrow registered 94 tons 
net and was owned In Bangor. She was 
built at Belfast, Me., in 1846.

Managua, Nlc„ June 6.—Reports of 
alleged Insurgent victories at Bluefleld 
and Rama have been Altering Into 
Managua and these coupled with the 
movements of. the Nicaraguan forces 
under Generals Lara, Godey and 
Chavarria, have occasioned some tem
porary alarm among the adherents of 
the government.

President Madriz today deemed it 
advisable to issue an official denial 
of these reports and at the same time 

intimated that if the government 
had only the insurgents to deal with 
it would have crushed the revolution 
long ago. In his statement the presi
dent says:

"The report of Gen. Chavarria’s de
feat is absolutely false. For purely 
military reasons his column which 
was operating against Rama, was or
dered t<f fall back on Muelle de Los 
Bueyes, where it arrived today in per
fect order with all military stores.

"Owing 
portatlng 
BlueAelds
Gen. Lara's column was ordered to 
retire on Ellemdadre."

In accordance with a determination 
recently expressed to put down the 
revolutionary movement,
Madriz has issued orders looking to 
the recruiting of soldiers in all the 
western provinces.

Special to The Standard.
Loudon, Out., June 5.—New devel

opments in connection with the half 
million dollar purchase of land by the 
C. P. R., in the eastern section of the 
city for the purpose of establishing 
shops here, have been reported in the 
formation of a stock company whose 
purpose is the purchase near the site 
of the proposed new round house and 
shops, for speculative purposes.

From every indication the company 
build a mile of track in their

Special to The Standard.
Halifax, June 6.—Saturday afternoon 

there was no session of the Presbyter-

Just at the closing time a very spir
ited debate took place. In It Profes
sor Baird, Winnipeg, and ^hers told 
some good hard facts. He said—We In
vite men to take up our work in the 
west. They may not he able to take a 
full college course, but elêct to study 
for ministerial evangelists. They are 
sent to the Arlng line, and as a reward 
for their self-denial, the church heaps 
upon them indignities and discourage
ments. Let us wipe out these things.

Dr. R. Campbell and Dr. Somerville, 
as custodians of the assembly records 
said that there were regulations which 
until the assembly herself changed 
them must remall In force. The lat
ter sold—I opposed the misterial 
evangelist scheme as being a new or
der of the ministry, not heard of in 
any other part of the Presbyterian 
world. As such they should not be giv
en the statues of regular ministers of 
the Presbytery.

Both Men Had Been 
Drinking Freely and 
Quarrel Took Place in 
Boarding House.

Ian general assembly, the commission
ers taking advantage of the afternoon 
to visit places of Interest about the 
city.

Just before adjournment the Sun
day school report was passed. Rev.^T.» the C. Robertson, general secretary 
very brteAy. He paid a deserving tri
bute to the many Sunday school teach
ers and superintendents, who without 
remuneration, labor so fâithfully.

Rev. Thurlow, Fraser. Portage La 
Prairie, said—My superintendent al
lows me to be free and go from class 
to class as l desire. In this way I 
have been able to speak personally 
with a large number of scholars. We 
have had many additions to the mem
bership of our chmrch.

The report was adopted.

hewill not
endeavor to reach the town section 
but will secure running rights over 
the Grand Trunk.

The C. P. R. are spending nearly 
a million dollars In the city, in the 

and of lo-

BROTHERHOOD WHS 
II WISE DISPUTESpecial to The Standard.

Amherst, N. S. June 6.—As the out
come of a drunken row, Geo. Davis, 
a young Englishman Is in Highlaml- 
vlew Hospital hovering between life 
and death with a gaping wound two 
inches wide and two Inches 
breast Immediately above his heart, 
and his assailant, Harry Hanson, a 
Norwegian is in Amherst jail. Han
son and Davis came together |ieru 
from Jogglns Mines about a month 
ago. and were boarding at Mr. Hal
ley’s on Douglas avenue. They had rno nCCIPIM RRflKfW HIMbitterness existed between them. g g I gl I Ig g |||$ ||| fill 11 11 F !■ Illll testimony in the wage controversy be-
Both men work at the Car Works and | Ull Ul I lUlllle UllUllfcell HI"* tween 27,000 enginemen. on 49 rall-
Saturday afternoon being a holiday roads west of Chicago late this after-
they both took to drinking. Davis re- ■■ " noon handed down a decision in favor
turned to the boarding house about _ ui r* n n d j ii- of the enginemen. The arbitration
three o’clock and laid down to sleep Qq|. SCOtt, Collector Of CUS" Lcipt. KOlllCr rCll UH B03l0 HIS board granted employes sixty per cent 
off the effects of his drinking. Two " | - , .... -, , -, .. of their demands for a 12 1-2 per cent.
hours later he went out on the ver- tpms A± ■ W$QRip6Q F0f Little SIOOP 111 NcMTaQsinSett increase. ljftra and Godey, and he has repeated
•SffSjS Twenty^Three super- toy And Was Helpless fcS
away and Anally the parties got into u board are members of the Brotherhood 0f peace. The conditions of General
a Aght but were parted by other aMUiated Without NOtlCB. HOW'S. of Locomotive Firemen and Engin- Estrada’s proposals provide for tho
boarders. At the supper table the’ ^ r ■ '■ eers. Under the rulings the wages friendly mediation of the United
row was resumed and more blows n T Tlin„ - e,lfr*,ir.* vary wlth the different classes of ser- states, that country to designate the
struck. Mrs. Halley and others foi- standard Newport, R. I, June 4.-Suffering vlce. Nicaraguan whom it considers most
lowed Hanson out to the kitchen and Special to Tne sianaaru. from a broken rib, received In a fall ------------------------------ flt t0 occupy the presidency provision-
closed the door of the dicing room. Winnipeg, June 6.-In connection dl)Wn „|e batcbway- captain C. Koh- ... ally, neither Dr. Madriz nor Gen. Es-
Hanson caught a butcher knife from with the change In the customs depart- j f N Bedford drifted alone all PCIl CDC1IPU CIVC UC trade being eligible; the provisional
Me” room^makin'g *a Tar STS by which Co,. Scott, collector for ^^.“e.oop N.rraganeet, ttN. EHtNÜH Mil Ht ”^10^1^0^^ ^^ra"
Davis, driving the knife Into Ids body 23 years, watt superannuated, the Gov- about the waters of Narragansett Bay. mm'^verament toramrolze the rev-
penetrating the lung cells over the ernment method of Informing him of Today a make shift signal of distress PICCCfl HR RDIIIIflll olutlonsrv debt the valid»' of Its acts
heart. Davis dropped to the floor and the change was nothing short of bru- which the Injured man managed to InGuLu HU Ul flIUH and to arrange for pensioning Its dis-Hanson left the house declaring he tal. He was not made aware of his an- hoist was sighted by Harbormaster 1 nUULU l,U Ul lmU" aMcd .oldtoTcertsto monocoltos and
had fixed him. Surgical aid was call- perannuatlon until he went down to shea of Newport who signalled the --------- cessans to be abolished ^ ^
t-d in and the wounded man conveyed his office in the morning and found a tug Solytor. The latter put out and .
to the hospital. His condition is very successor duly sworn In and Installed, towed the sloop to Norfolk. DpnÎPÇ RPilfiPt At OttAWfl That Another Life Saved,
critical. Hanson was arrested and Is For twenty years Col. Scott attend- Friday evening Captain Kohler VU,,IU* nc*JUI 1 m UUc,VVti M,tu 
in jail. Both men so far as known ed faithfully to his duties as collec- lauded his crew, one man, at Middle- Up Critici7Pd Militia Which 
have hitherto borne good reputations, tor, had not meddled In politics and town to be treated for rheumatism. mmu” ”mv"

in ordinary decency, his friends on Shortly after he put out from Middle- up uflfJ Inçnprtpri—Nn Ffl-
both sides of politics think, so say town he tripped and fell. After gath- ne ndU Hl&pcblCU ,'IU “
nothing of courtesy,, should have 1m- ering strength he crawled to the md- vnrahlp Hnmmpnt
pelled the government to give him de- der and managed to keep his craft. VUI dUIC VUilllllcill.
cent notice. out of the path of other vessels. The

hoisted Aoated all night without be
ing observed.

The Injured man is now at the New
port Hospital.

establishment of earshtips 
comotion repair shops. If the much 
talked of purchase of the Wabash 
were effected London would become 
one of the most important divisional 
headquarters on the C. P. R., and from 
every indication it is with this possi
bility in view that the company is ob
taining the real estate.

SPEECH ID INSULT 
TO CEIZEO WORLD

27,000 Enginemen Granted 
Demands For 12 1-2 Per 
Cent. Increase By Arbitra
tion At Chicago.

to the difficulty of trans- 
ovisions to the troops at 

of the heavy rains.
in his

pr< ^

SHORT SHRIFTLEFT WMIH 01 • 
ISLAND TO STROVE

Young Egyptian Committee So 
Characterizes Utterance Of 
ex-President Roosevelt On 
Britain’s Rule In Egypt.

President

Estrada’s Story.
BlueAelds, June 5.—Gen. Estrada, 

the leader of the provisional govern
ment is well satisfied with the success 
which attended his engagement 
against the Madriz forces under Gen.

Two Men Arrive On California 
Coast After Six Days In Open 
Boa|—Island . 15Q Miles

Geneva, Switzerland, June 4.—The 
Young Egyptian committee today issu
ed » violent protest, against UtB senti
ments expressed byThaertsee Boom*
velt In his speech at the Guild Hall, 
in Ixmdon, and in which the former 
president of the United States express
ed the opinion that Great Britain 
should show a firmer hand in Egypt.

The committee declares that 
speech was an insult not only to Eu
rope and Egypt but to the whole civil
ized world.

San Diego, Cal., June 4.—Leaving a 
woman and child on Guadaloupe Isl
and. 150 miles off San Qulnttne. Low
er California, A. Maroonsom of Los 
Angeles and a companion, the latter 
the husband of the woman, arrived In 
San Qulutine last Wednesday after 
passing six days in an open boat. This 
information was brought by steamer 
from Ensenada.

the

LONDON IS VIEWED 
FOOD ARMY IBPKING CE000E MEETS 

VICTOB EMMANUEL
Cambridge. Mass., June 5. e"My bro

ther’s life has been saved by the des
patch received tonight from acting 
secretary of state, H. Wilson, 
ing us that my brother, Willi 
Pittman, will not be court martialled 
in Nicaragua and that we may hope 
for the very fairest of treatment to 
be accorded him," declared Edwin F. 
Pittman, here tonight. Pittman is a 
native of this town and was reported 
captured fighting with the Insurgeants.

Pittman made a visit to his home 
here some time ago. and at that time 
expressed Jils intention of giving up 
his work*i the canal owing to his 
health. hIb mother and brothers de
ny that he Is an adventurer or soldier 
of .fortune and likewise refute the 
statements that he was concerned at 
New Orleans In equipping a steamer 
with weapons and ammunition for the 
revolutionary cause In Nicaragua.

Aldershot Officer Sent Aerial 
Craft To Make Survey Of 
Sleeping Metropolis — Cir
cled Over St. Paul’s.

assur
era P.

ST. STEPHEN LOSES 
RESPECTED CITIZEN

Italy’s Monarch Asked To 
Come to Aid of Little Crete 
—Independence Of Island 
Hellenic Ambition.

Ottawa, Ont., June 6.—General Sir 
John French gave an emphatic and 
specific denial yesterday to reports of 
criticisms which he is alleged to have 
made regarding militia he has inspect
ed. He denied having passed any 
opinion.

General French Inspected 
corps here Saturday. The manoeuvres 
took the form of al attack on the 
city by the 43rd. D. C. O. R. marching 
from the south and defended by the 
Governor General’s Footguards. Um
pires declared that the manoeuvres 
were very well carried out but Gen
eral French made no comment.

Today there was church parade.

00 DISORDERS IT
OEM EXHIBITION OEW TOOK REGIMENT

WILL VISIT TORONTO

London, June 4.—An army airship 
made a surprise reconnalsance over 
London during the night. Leaving at 
Aldershot at 11.30 o'clock last evening 
the aerial craft started for London in 
the teeth of a stiff breeze. It reached 
St. Paul's two hours later and circled 
over the cathedral at a height of 
1.000 feet. Returning the air ship ar
rived at the barracks at Aldershot at 
3 o'clock this morning. The distance 
between Aldershot and London Is 
about 35 miles and the time made by 
the airship first against and then rais
ing with the wind is considered ex
cellent.

George Veazey Passed Away 
Yesterday Morning At The 
Age Of Seventy-Nine Years 
—Funeral To-Morrow.

) Rome, June 4.—King George of 
Greece arrived here today in the 
strictest incognito, to confer with 
King Victor Emmanuel regarding the 

that Italy 
ng powers

Revolutionary Uprising On 
Opening Of Big Fair Did Not 
Materialize — Chinese Mer
chants Returning To City.

Cretan situation and to urge 
as one of the four protectli 
of the Island assist in the realization 
of the Cretan ideal. The ambition of 
Crete is shftred, the Grecian monarch 

whole Hellenic

Third Regiment Of The U. S. 
National Guard, Twelve 
Companies Strong, Will At

tend Exhibition In August.

Special to The Standard.
St. Stephen, N. B„ June 5.—Another 

of our oldest and respected citizens 
has passed away In the demise of 
George Veazey, which occurred at an 
early hour this morning. He was sev
enty-nine years of age, a native of 
the place, and held in high esteem 
for his upright, honorable life. He is 
survived by his widow, two sons, Ed
ward and George, and three daughters, 
Ella, Emma and Jennie, 
ernl will he held Tuesday afternoon, 
and will be conducted by Rev. S. How
ard, pastor of the Methodist church, 
of which lie was a member.

FIDE DOES SMI 
DIMICE IT MONTREAL

Insists, by the

0. P. 0. PURCHASE IT 
TORONTO REPORTED

FROSTS 00 DIMICE 
IROUNO FREDERICTON

Nanking, China, June 6.—Notwith
standing recent threats that a revo
lutionary movement would be inau
gurated today, the date set for the 
opening of the exposition, this cere
mony was 
slightest disorder. While the foreign
ers have been warned not to Interfere 
In any way with the military prepara
tions, this warning has not served to 
alarm them to any extent, and Chinese 
merchants who a few days ago were 
leaving the city, are now returning. 
The situation is not considered seri
ous.

CHURCH INO STITE 
ON BETTER TERMS

Special to The Standard.
Toronto, June 4.—Manager J. O. Orr. 

of the Canadian national exhibition, 
has received a letter from Col. Wil
son, of the 3rd regiment, of the nation
al guard, with headquarters In Roches
ter, N. Y., stating that the regiment 
is coming to the exhibition this year, 
12 companies strong, accompanied by 
the full regimental band. The regi
ment will camp on the grounds for a 
week. The twelve companies come 
.from ten different cities in New York 
state. Two years ago one company vis
ited the exhibition.

Fournier’s Trunk And Bag Fac
tory Bao ,-ly Gutted—Sever
al Firemen Injured In Course 
Of Brave Fight.

The fun-
carried out without the

Government House Property 
May Be Acquired By Railway 
At $800,000—Company Not 
Willing To Keep Front Clear.

Early Garden Crops Seriously 
Affected By The Cold Snap 
—Heavier Frost Expected 
Last Night.

Reported That Clerical Party In 
France Has Advised Vatican 
To Treat With Government 
—Latter Makes Overtures.

DO. CHARCOT'S PIRTY 
WELCOMED HOME

Montreal. June 5.—Fire on Saturday 
J night did $40,000 damage to the build

ing on Notre Dame street In which 
J. E. Fournier's trunk and bag fac
tory Is located. The blaze was i fierce 
one while it lasted but good work by 
the brigade kept it from spreading. 
The Brunswick Balke Collender Bil
liard Company's store was somewhat 
damaged by water and smoke. Several 
firemen were slightly injured.

Fredericton, June R.—A heavy frost 
last night did much damage to early 
crops. The weather yesterday and to
day has been more like April than 
June and there will he heavy frost 
again tonight, there being no wind. As 
yet damage cannot be estimated but 
practically 
ed and In 
be severe, 
den truck will be hardest hit. Beans, 
cucumbers and tomatoes being killed 
last night.

r Toronto, June 4.—The government 
declines to make any statement In 
regard to the reported purchase on be
half of the C. P. R. of the Government 
House property, at $800,000. It is un
derstood the delay in closing the 
agreement arises from the company 
objecting to undertaking to keep King 
street frontage free of freight trains.

Paris, May 28.—While semi-official 
Vatican reports from Rome deny that 
any aorangement between the go 
ment of France and the Cat 
church will ever be possible without 
direct negotiations with the Pope, 
there are the best reasons here for 
believing that a considerable section 
of the Frelch Episcopacy continues 
In Its endeavors to induce the Vatican 
to modify Its hitherto tntranslgenat 
attitude.

It is certain that the government 
has Indirectly advised the French bis
hops that It is willing to treat with 
them, but not with the Vatican upon 
certaln^poliits^ ________. ^

cholera epidemic, under pretence of 
Inoculating them against the disease. 
For this work he was paid huge sums 

, by relatives of the victims.

EE OF TWENTYMembers Of Antarctic Expedi
tion Presented With Medals 
On Arrival At Rouen On Be
half Of Government.

tbolic KINO IT PITTSBURG all crops have been tiuumg- 
me sections the loss will 

growers of early gar-. *The

MINCHESTER UNITY 
ELECTS OFFICERS

British Residents Of Steel City 
Decide To Erect Research 
Laboratory For Tuberculosis 
Sanitarium.

ST. PETERSBURG HIS 
KYDE MOHR CASE

Disregarding Levelled Revolver 
She Floored Him With Seltz
er Bottle, Then Beat Him 
Into Insensibility.

Rouen, France, June 5.—The str 
Pourquoi Pas, with the Chercot An

ette expedition aboard, arrived 
here today. The party was given a 
hearty reception and was received 
by the geographical society of Nor
mandy and a delegation representing 
the government, headed by Aid. Four
nier who presented a medal of honor 
to all the members of the expedition.

FIOEMIN KILLED IN 
TRAIN DERAILMENT

tar

Boston, June 4.—James W. Gregg 
of Boston was late today elected fit. 
the head of the Grand Lodge of the 
United States of the Independent Or
der of Odd Fellows. Manchester Unity 
at the annual conference In this city. 
The other officers elected were: 
Deputy Grand Master. James G. Rit
ter, Philadelphia: Corresponding Sec
retary, Jos. H. Handford.

Treasurer. Robert McNeely, 
Norwich. Conn. N. Pike of New Bed
ford was elected one of the hoard of 
trustee*

St. Petersburg, June 6.—The mys
terious death of a young and wealthy 
army officer, Count Bouturlin, has led 
to the discovery of an extensive mur
der agency. Bouturlln's brother in 
la Caout De Lassy and his physician 
Dr. Patchenkom who attended Bou
turlin at De Lassy'b suggestion are 
both under arrest. Dr. Patchenko 
has confessed to the police that he 
inoculated Bouturlin with cholera bac- 
cilli. He further admitted that lie 
poisoned other wealthy persons In a 
similar manner, during the recent

Pittsburg, O.. June 6.—A mass meet
ing of Pittsburg residents of British
birth or descent decided today to erect R revolver which he levelled at her, 
a research laboratory for the tuber- Freda Dollnsky, a girl of twenty, tack- 
culosls sanitarium of this city as a led a burglar in her parent's home

vr % i:«dk':.u1nrhb.»r. l, ôÆ

a,ar^X'Czeie.dt.1 £*3“* aear'y KKS'KS''' U,V3,P.£ ™»a(.9ct3r.V '

New York. June 6.—Unmindful of
Wilmington, Del., June 4.—A Royal 

Blue Express train on the Baltimore 
and Ohio, was derailed from some un
known cause three miles from here 
tonight, resulting In the Injury of sev
eral of the train crew. No passengers 
were injured, 
fireman, died as the result of his 

l hurts.

MACHINE WON PRIMARIES.
A PRINCELY GIFT.

Cleveland, Ohio, June 5.—President 
of Western Reserve Unlver- 

announce tomorrow the ac-

Nvw Bed-I ( Thwl 
slty,
ceptance of a gift of $250,000 from 
H. M. Hanna to be devoted to the 
medical department of the university.

ng
will A. J. Rubezech, the

ii
.
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BELMONT HURT pouring Continent
IN POLO Gi or Murder Susp

TROUBLE OVER Imported Ayr shir es
for New Brunswick

More of This Money-Making Breed Brought to 
This Province Through Arrangement With the 
Local Government-Sale at McGrath’s Stables 
on June 9th—What Scottish farmer Says.

TIES Fill
I

r Tecumseh’s Remains Disinter
red By Order Of Wallaoeburg 
Coroner, Storm of Protest Is 
Raised Over Latter’s Action.

Chinese Cook Made Bad Mis
take—Man Broken on MW 
Wheel — Woman Shot by 
Her Child.

Millionaire Struck Pony’s fo< 

With Misdirected Stroke ar. 

Was Thrown Headlong— 

Able to Ride in Auto.
s,

Special to The Standard.
June 5. - The greatest In

terest Is being manifested regarding 
the so-called dèsecratlun of the grave 
of Tecuznseh last week, by Dr. Mit
chell, of Wallacebutg on St. Aunes 
Island, near Mitchell Bay. already the 
controversy over the alleged discovery 
has become u very warm one. The 
question is whether the doctor had the 
right to exhume the bones of the In
dian Warrior without au order from the 
attorney ge 
the right t 
circumstances 
death. In an Interview the doctor said : 
“1 have nothing to say for publication 
at present, other than the fact that, 
we found what We believe tô be the 
bones of the great chief. We are -of the 
opinion that we have an indisputable 
chain of evidence to 
but for the present I 
say There are a lei ot things to be 
done and evidence to be gotten into 
shape before any statement is given

,t.”
In Cook's Class.

To people* of Chatham and Wallace- 
burg. Dr. Mitchell is in the Doc. Ccok 
class they want him to "produce." 
The Indians of the St. Anne’s Island 
are the informants regarding the re
moval of the bones and trouble Is 
brewing among them. The fact that 
they strenuously objected tc the re
moval of the bones Is taken by many 
as direct proof that the bones re
moved are really those of the famous 
Tecumseh.

The Scullard. founder of the Mc- 
Caulets clubs, has put himself on re
cord as being opposed to the action of 
Dr. Mitchell. In removing the bones.
' 1 am indeed sorry th* anyone should 
disturb the bones, especially against 
the wishes of the Rndians themselves. 
Such action de .des atid insult 
remains of a brave red man. 
a tried and trusted friend of 
eminent in a time of great need. If 
they are really the bones of Tecumseh 
they should be reverently replaced and 
not left exposed to the ghoulish and 
morbid curiosity of the crowd."

The grave was discovered by Dr. 
Mitchell, and two other men from 
the town of Wallaceh 
searching St. Anne Is 
account of recent rumors to the ef
fect that the grave was situated there. 
It was searching for proofs that 
caused them according to the doctor, 
to open the grave.

When discovered the remains were 
in a small wooden box. 
apart. But not before i 
ured. It was 2 1-2 feet long, 
wide and eight inches long, 
were the scattered bones of a large 
male. The skull was In the west with 
the femur bones while the pelvic 
boues were in the east. The skull 
was lying face down, while the ribs 

laved croftewlse. An old flint 
and a day pipe were also in the box 
with other Indian ornaments, indlcat 
ing that the bones were those of a 
prominent chief.

The remains were found on St. 
Anne Island through Mr. A. Mi Fisher 

Wallaceburg, who received the in 
formation from tales told him by bis 
grandfather, u man who was in close 
connection with Tecumseh and who 
always claimed that after the battle 
of Moraviantowu in 1812. Tecumseh, 
who fell in that battle, was burned at 
Moraviantowu, but that years after 
the battle a party of Indians took the 
remains and i ransferred them to St. 
Anne where they have remained ever

and refused, and It looks as If the 
du’100 Ayreshlre was likely to be much 
more common in the 
the past. We kn 
who refused to
bull calf; but as this animal has a 
wonderful

As a money making milch cow, the 
hardy Ayrshire has proved herself ca
pable of holding a first place in New 
Brunswick. Fifty years of, Ayrshire 
breeding

Annapolis Royal, June 3.—-A lady 
belonging to Yarmouth recently had 
an experience that she Is not likely 
to forget for many years. The lady 
In question had. as a cook, a China- 
man, who, although lie was a very ex
cellent cook Indeed, was not very con
versant with the English language, 
and It was necessary to give him Ills 
orders by the aid of signs. Now this 
lady also had a pug dog of which se 
was very proud and very fond. She 

Just leaving her house to go Into 
town when the dug Jumped from a 
window and started to follow her. 
Crabbing the animal by the collar she 
took him to the kitchen and told Ah 
Tom “to keep Tag here until I come 
back from town," Ah Tom grlnneu. 
He was learning English. rapidly, he 
knew what mtssie meant.

When "mlssle" returned from town 
It was time for luncheon. When she 
went Into the dining room shé dis
covered the 
the tabl 
juice 
browned

I .undo

4
Hempstead. L. !.. June 4.—August 

Belmont broke a rib yesterday whet 
\ his polo pony tripped and tbr 

him from the saddle fell on him. or 
the Meadow Brook polo grounds. Mr 
Belmont was attended by a local sur 
geou and afterward left. In his aut > 
~ bile for his Manhattan borne, In 

est 84th street.
There were not witnesses of Mr 

Belmont s accident except his sons. 
August and Morgan. Bradley Martin 
Hamilton Hadden and W. Lee. Other 
members of the dub were attending a 
polo match at Great Neck or were 
at the dog show in Mlneola. Mr. Bel
mont. his sons, 
visited the club 
match at polo.

They had been playing for some 
, time having made up sides between 
them when Mr. Belmont made after 
a long drive from the mallet of on-' 
of his opponents. He spurred his polo 
pony to lull speed, and the pony 
running in long strides when it 

'ran the ball whit 
forefeet.

Mr. Belmont, his mallet raised ready 
for a back drive, could not check the 
blow which he had started before the

heavily, 
ball and

future than in 
of one breeder 

£100 for aÏ
in Kings county has produc- 

y herds, some of which have 
no superiors in Vunada, and as a busi
ness cow she is growing in favor In 
other parts.

The Scottish Farmer, one of the 
leading agricultural papers iu Great 
Britain, says iu regard to the demand 
for good Ayrshire stock In that coun-

ed pedigree, to 
gether with show points, it Is to be 
hoped he may be kept in Scotland to 
help further advance the Ayrshire

Now the breeders fuly recognise 
the value of milk records, and un
prepared to supply tlif? demand from 
overseas for the right sorts. We may 
expect foreign and colonial visitors 
to buy more full 
fidenoe that
them the desired result in filling 
pull, and that the small-teated, tlght- 
vesseled Ayrshire is a type 
past."

Without doubt the Ayrshire cow is 
the best all-round dairy breed In the 
world, and it is 
to the enthusiasts 
opinion to And other countries recog 
nizlng their value.

Every care should now be taken 
to see that nothing but good animals 
are exported, so as not to 
errors of the past, and when once 
customers an rely on getting cows 
to produce 9 
Ayrshire hr 
come nearer the high prices now paid 
for Shorthorns.

The Ayrshires recently imported 
from Scotian 
G rath’s Stabl 
instant, are

milk record

vv°«
*

neral. As coroner hv had 
to do so were suspicious 

connected with the

si-'- ' •**.
Alma Kellner, Aged Eight, the Victim. tryjfiM ... • -v

,Nlrs. Fred Kellner, the Mother.

"Those who predicted a future boom 
in Ayrshlfe milk stock must be agree
ably surprised at the curly fulfilment 
of tlielr prophesies, as already the de

ls said, to

ruiiy as they gain con- 
their purchases will give 

the
and the others had 

grounds for a practice

£ maud has set in, and it 
such an extent as to have outrun sup- of the

prove this claim 
have nothing toa American and Canadian buyers, 

cuts, have been
I

through their local 
very active during the last few weeks, 
and have visited most of the herds 

deep-milking

ag
he most encouraging 

Who have held thistgj c faithful Tàg rèposing on 
done to a turn, with the 

ly ozlng out of his nicely 
sides. It is worthy of Inten

tion that the lady spent the following 
three day* in bed, and that Ah Tom 
found it necessary to seek new em
ployment.

PweootlAL.
School

h rolled between its fuir!where
shires were likely to be got. 
buyers are all after the one kind, viz., 
animals off heavy milking strains, and 
natural!

pedigreed Ayr-

- c3 y, their attention has been al
most confined t,o the herds where milk 
records are kept. They are much 
more particular in their selection now 
than in the past, and, we understand, 
have not beefa able to secure as many 
as thèy wanted.

“Breed

repeat the
i-Lr-Ooo ----

Ï > Tcrossed the ball. Hr swung 
the mallet head striking the 
sending 1t bounding back to

ward his opponent’s goal, although at 
the same time the shaft of the club 
struck the running pony above the 
hock of his off forefoot. The force 
of the blow knocked the foot Bronx 
beneath the pony aud it fell heavily 
to the turf.

Mr. Belmont was thrown over the 
pony’s head as the animal fell, but 
his feet caught fast iu the stirrups.

ng thrown clear 
rf almost

ly beneath the kicking heels, 
fall the pony, too, was thrown off its 
’balance, so that after It struck th« 
ground it rolled over, pinning Mr. Bel
mont beneath it.

Coal Mining.
A syndicate has been formed con

sisting of H. R. McKay, Annapolis; Q. 
Nichols and Mr. Romans, of Bear Riv
er to prospect for coal in this coun
ty back of Bear River. Four square 
miles have been leased and extensive 
operations already begun. It Is said 
that the whole area prospected con- 

The quality 
of the ore already taken out is ex
cellent, burning splendidly and being 
remarkably free from ash. Should the 
hopes of the promoters materialize 
this will be one of the largest coal 
mining districts in North America. 
Government engineers will soon In
spect the workings, and large capital 
will, If the report be encouraging, back 
the enterprise. The first traces of 
coal were only cound in that district 
last fall.

900 to 1200 gallons a year 
eeders may expect toQ Hod C

L ers now recognize the value 
of retaining sufficient of the right 
blood so as not to deplete their herds, 
consequently the number of animals 
which can be spared for export Just 
at present Is limited. We hear of 
some high prices having been offered

DO nd and to be sold at Mo
des, St. John, on 9th June 

uiDiom, uic of the business tjpe, with 
large milk records among their an
cestors and with good teats and splen
did udder developments.

tains large coal seams.

mm
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direct- 
In its who was 

the gov-

The diagram shows how slain Al- ma Kellner’s body was concealed in 
a secret cellar under the classroom in St. John's school. Louisville. Entrance

lestwas through an unnoticed trapdoor in the floor. Father Schuhmann. pr 
at St. John’s, says he was even unaware of the cellar's existence until 
cellar flooded from a broken water pipe, and a plumber’s investigation re
vealed the fragments of the child, who had been missing since Dec. 5, when 
she was thought to have been kidnap ped. The police are seeking Jos. Wend 
ling, former janitor of the school, who departed suddenly a month ago.

the
Crushed In Wheel.

Arthur Morgan lost his life at Milton 
Greek Bridge on Saturday of last 
week iu a rather curious and painful 
manner. Morgan was helping drive 
down a late lot of logs. As they were 
coming through the quick water above 
the mill at Milton Creek Bridge he 
started to cross the rapidly moving 
logs. He hud got nearly half way to 
the other side when he was seen to 
loose his balance, stagger, and then 
fall beneath the logs. As this Is 
something that often happens to log 
drivers, his companions did not go to 
his assistance. His head was seen 
to raise between two logs, which al
most Immediately closed together, 
thus preventing his getthig back on 
the raft, Caught between the two 
logs he was whirled nearly a hundred 
yards through the water straight to 
the sluceway leading to the mlllway. 
Through the since he was carried 
right outo the wheel, which was in 
motion at the time. Before the ma
chinery could be stopped he had been 
crushed to death. His bead was 
crushed to a pulp and nearly severed 
from his neck. His whole body was 
such a mass of breaks and bruises, 
that It was found necessary to bury 
him without his family seeing him. 
He was about forty years of age, a 
native of one of the Southern States, 
and besides a wife leaves three small 
children. The men in the mill and 
on the drives made up a purse of 
over three hundred dollars, and this 
they presented to the widow, who on 
Wednesday, accompanied by her child
ren, left for their home in the United 
States.

Wm. S. Porter, Who Wrote 
Under The Pen Name Of 0. 
Henry, Dead After Brilliant 
Career In Letters.

urg who were 
land for It on

Coming to Canada of Large 

Manufacturing Concern an 

Argument Against Recipro

city-Business Proposition.

L MODE EVIDENCE IN 
FISH BRIBERY USE

$

which fell 
t was ineas- 

12 inches 
In it

New York, N. Y., June 6.—Wm. Sid 
ney Porter, known under his pen name 
of “O. Henry" as the writer of bril
liant short stories, died today at Poly
technic hospital. He underwent an 
eration on Friday last and never 
ed. The nature of his ailment w 
not made public. Mrs. Porter, w 
had been In South Carolina, was sum
moned by telegraph, but did, not ar
rive here until tonight, after her hus
band's death.

Mr. Porter was born in Texas 42 
years ago and began bis Journalistic 
career on the Houstau Post. Before 
that he had been cowboy, sheep herd
er, druggist aud an extensive traveller. 
The general public knew little of his 
private life, lor he shunned Interviews 
and was content to be known merely 
through his writings as "O Henry."

His breezy paragraphs penned In 
Texas, first drew attention to the 
young writer several years ago, and 
then he launched forth with "Sunday 

rles" for a ’New York paper and 
was quickly recognized as a writer of 
ability.

LITTLE PARTCincinnati Amateur Went Up 

Worcester Incline, a Mile 

Long, in 58 Seconds—Not 

Up to Last Year's Record.

One of the strongest arguments 
against reciprocity with the United 
States is furnished by a well-known 
American writer, Elbert Hubbard, who 
Instances the case of the Olivers, of 
South Bend, Indiana, In the présenta 
tion of. his contention. This firm of 
plough manufacturers has recently 
bought a large tract of land at Hamil
ton, Ontario, for factory purposes - the 
first investment for land, dockage, 
buildings and machinery being over 
ILUUU.UUU. This Is only a mere begin
ning, for before the shipping of ploughs 

In vest m

Well Known Contractor Put By 
$3,500 For Purpose Of Kill
ing Licensing Bill In Illinois 
Legislature.

rum-

hoBlack Champion Discharges 
Manager Because Latter 
Shows Sign Of Jealousy— 
Little To Make Trouble.

Worcester, Mass., June 
Ingly "hitting only high places," Caleb 
Bragg, a Cincinnati amateur driver, 

xeent his Fiatt automobile up the steep 
incline of Dead Horse llill today at

* Beardstown, Ill., June 4.—State At
torney Burk tonight advanced a step 
further iu the investigation of the 
$3.5uu fund alleged to have been von 
tribu ted to aid In the defeat of the 
tish license bill which died iu the clos
ing hours of the legislature. F. .1. 
Traut, of Beardstown long identified 
with the fishing interests admitted to 
Mr. Burk that he got the money from 
John Dixon of Peoria, one of the al
leged collectors of the fund and that 
lie sat beside Representative Foster 
when the bill was slaughtered. Be
yond these admissions the final dis
position of the fund is a mystery 
which the grand jury will be culled 
upon to solve.

oT
San Francisco. Cal.. June 5.—Open 

warfare between Champion Jack John
son aud George Little, his manager, 
which started Saturday night, wound 
up this afternoon when Johnson told 
Little that he was discharged. This 
was the main topic uf conversation at 
the beach today.

Little says that he has an ironclad

ed better than a mile a minute, 
me of 58 seconds being the fast- 

profession- 
in

commences theKis ti
test attained by any of the 
,al or amateur competitors 
tester Automobile Club’s fifth annual 
llill climb. This performance how
ever, is considered slow compared 

1th the record for the hill of 54 sec
onds, made last year by L. F. N.Bald-

Steamer
several hillocks aud bumps composing 
the mile course of Dead Horse Hill— 
the only test of the day inside the 
Xuinute limit—won for him the free 
for all event.

ents for ma
ns, ■ etc., will increase, according 
he writer, about twenty live fold.

terial 
to tl
This means that the Arm will build up 
aud maintain a population equal to a 
city of 25,000 people. The tendency of 
trade is toward decentralization, he 
claims, aud as a big factory gets so 
big, when It is enlarged, it must be 
enlarged as a unit—that Is, an entire 
new plant must be built, duplicating 
the first. The Olivers had to duplicate 
their South Bend plant, and while Its 
location would naturally be at their 
home town, where they control an im
mense water power and own 1,000 
acres of land adjoining their present 
site, Mr. Hubbard points out that, for 
eminently sound and safe reasons, a 
site in Canada is chosen instead. 
These are that while Canada has only 
one-tenth of the population of the 
United States, Its available agricul
tural area is fully as large as that of 
the Republic. Canada needs ploughs 
and has the money to buy them. But 
she can’t buy the South Bend make, 
on account of the prohibitive tariff.

Canada Better Able.
While the Olivers never before car 

tered to Canadian trade, because they 
could not, they had a very large busi
ness with South America, Europe and 
the Orient. The Canadian manufac
turer, Mr. Hubbard says, is very much 
better situated to take care of a for
eign trade than the American manu
facturer for two reasons: First, the 
United States has no merchant ma
rine, and, second—to quote Mr. Hub
bard’s words—"We have barred the 
products of the world in a good many 
instances, and the countries that we 
bar In turn bar us.” This the writer 
defines as commercial reciprocity. 
It is contended that Kuala, for instance

the Wur-

Pruvidence. R !.. in a Stanley 
Bragg's 58 seconds over the contract with Johnson until May, 1911, 

and threatens trouble. He says that 
unless the differences are settled, he 
will stop the tight on July 4. Despite 
the fact that lie was discharged. Lit-

Second to Bi oks In thin principal ; „e luelated „„ remaining nt the door 
event and pressing him closely for i 
general honors, was Harry F. Grant ' 
of Boston, at the wheel of the Alco I backed oÿ a squad of city policemen 
car in which he won the Vanderbilt j requested him to leave, did Little de
cup race. Grant's time of one min-1 
■Ute, two seconds, which he reached 
.twice gave him first place in a free 
lor all event for gasolene st%?k Chas
sis.

In an attempt to better the record 
for the hill climb Grant’s best time 
;was 1 minute 1 and 8-10 seconds.

Aside from the performances of 
these two drivers, the climbing was 
l»ut mediocre. Illness of entered driv
ers and disqualification of cars cut 
down the list of competitors. There 
.Was no accident.

COUNTERFEITING FLINT 
FOUND IN I POISONSOCIILISM GREAT 

AMERICAN PROBLEM
Shot by Child.

Another fatal accident , occurred at 
Aburndale Mines on Sunday morning, 
as a result of which Armenia Gustos, 
an Italian woman is dead, and her 
husband, Tony Gustos, Is still hover
ing between life and death. Their 
live-year-old son, in some unknown 
way managed to obtain pos 
a revolver, which he brough 
Sunday morning. The mother attempt 
ed to take the weapon from the boy. 
who resisted the attempt. The father 
coming in at the moment took the 
revolver from the boy, who made a 
savage attempt to get it back, in do
ing so he knocked the pistol from his 
father’s hand and discharged It. The 
bullet entered his mother’s brain, 
killing her instantly, and then struck 
the husband In tin- face. Doctors 
were called and the bullet removed. 
At first It was thought that he would 
recover, the wound not being at all 
serious, but blood poisoning has set 
in and the doctors in attendance hold 
out small hopes of his recovery. The 
small boy, who was the cause of this 
terrible accident, seems entirely un
conscious of the harm he has commit
ted.

io take the tickets. Not until Johnson

Two Convicts In Missouri Pen
itentiary Discovered Making 
Money In Their Cell—Will 
Be Tried On New Charge.

According to Johnson the trouble 
arose because Little became jealous 
of Sile Hart.

This Is the statement issued by Lit-

Moncton, June 5.—A section of the 
bridge on the Shediac river, two or 
three miles from Shediac town, col laps 
ed on Saturday and a team c.f horses 
went through but were rescued with
out injury. The collapsed portion of 
the bridge had been raised to allow 
timber ra/ts to pass through and 
thus weakened the structure.

Members of the order of Knights of 
Columbus, to the number of nearly one 
hundred, are here for the purpose of 
following the convention and exempli
fication of degrees.

morning local
knights marched in procession to 
Bernard’s church for the purpose of 
attending high mass, the sermon for 
the occasion bei 
Father Savage.
C. hall, the third degree was exempli
fied and tomorrow the visitors will be 
driven to the oil and gas wells in Al
bert county.

Tomorrow evening the visitors will 
be entertained at an at home.

William Sleeves, an employee of 
the. .1. C. R. blacksmith shop here has 
re<.4ived word that his son Henry 
died in Boston as the result of an
electrical shock. There are no par
ticulars but the body Is expected here 
tomorrow for interment.

The Moncton A. A .A. defeated the 
Chatham baseball team on Saturday 
7 to 0.

The game was devoid ot aynthing 
the North Shore team 
the weaker.

«session of 
t home onPresident Taft Says Issue Must 

Soon Be Met—Lauds Re
publican Party As Capable 
Of Discharging Trust.

tie:
"I have a contract with Johnson 

that binds him to give me 25 per cent, 
of his profits, aud I am authorized to 
make ail contracts for any boxing 
matches, theatre shows, or anything 
of the like. The $10,000 that we put 
up is my money. I will manage John
son or there will be fight and if I 
withdraw they can take that for fin
al."

Jefferson, Mo„ June 5.—A fully 
equipped counterfeiting plant was dis
covered in the Missouri penitentiary 
today. Federal inspectors found the 
outfit in the cell occupied by Lee 
Jayer and Joseph Vail. Governor Had
ley jioday announced that he would 
pardon both men In October, so they 
may be prosecuted for counterfeiting.

Five pairs of moulds and several 
half and quarter dollars, which were 
good imitations of real money were 
taken from the cell.

Jackson, Mich.. June 4.—President 
proclaimed socialism as 

problem which confronts
Taft today 
the great 
the American people, the issue which 

to come aud which must be 
y met. By its history 
the Republican party

-MOTOR BOATS 
OFF ON RETURN 

JOURNEY

This and visit! tig
St.is soon 

skillfull 
dared,
shown Itself capable of dealing with 
great questions effectively and wise
ly and he stated that Americans 
must soon determine it should trust 
the same party with the solution of

tory of the coun-

This trouble delayed the boxing in 
the afternoon, but Johnson went 
through with an unusuall 
gramme which included 
with Geo. Cotton and Marty Cutler, 
and two with Dave Mills. At the con
clusion of his work Johnson weighed 
for the newspaper men, tipping the 
scales at 212 pounds, the lowest he 
has weighed since his training start-

had
iiy
thr mg preached by Rev. 

This evening in K. of
. : TO TOT NEW YORK TO 

PHILADELPHIA FLIGHT
that problem the 
greater iu the ■_ 
try."

we had no
hts Hidden In Cellaris, in Canadian custom house parlance, 

"a favored nation," and that goods A big seizure of liquor was made 
at Elder Cove on Tuesday morning 
about three o’clock. For some time 
it has been rumored that at a certain 
house at the Cove all the drinks that 
mortal man could want were to be 
obtained. Monday the inspector se
cured information on which to take 
out a search warrant. This was done. 
Tuesday morning about three o'clock 
acompunied by two deputies, he made 
a descent upon the house in question. 
Being refused admittance the doors 
were forced. After a long search a

whit-
about twenty feet from the house. 
Here the searchers found one hundred 
and seventeen bottles of whiskey, 
twenty of rum, seven of brandy, two 
cases of wihes, several dozen bottles 
of beer, besides three casks of ale. 
It is estimated that the seizure will 
amount to about two thousand dollars 
The proprietor of the establishment 
has been summoned, and if he is con
victed in all the Informations it will 
take him several years to "lay out” 
his sentence.

ed.
made in Canada enter Russia free, but 
that a high Ruslan tariff bars United 
States goods.

The writer also points out that In 
the making of ploughs six ingredients 
enter: wood, iron, paint, labor, enter
prise and capital; that the United 
States is getting short of wood, of 
which Canada has plenty, and that the 
Canadian lumber, which is needed 
across the line, is kept out by the Am
erican tariff. Canada, too, it is held, 
/fias large iron beds, practically 
touched, and the coal to smelt it. 
Foodstuffs, too, are cheaper in Canada 
than in the United 
a cheapening factor in the labor mar
ket. Mr. Hubbard finds' that the hard- 
headed business men who are coming 
here with capital and enterprise are 
not dreamers or theorists and are sim
ply following the American invasion of 
our fertile agricultural regions, and he 
reaches the conclusion that—

Havana, June 4.—The return race 
from Havana to Atlantic City, of the 
four motor boats which took part Iu 
the Philadelphia to Havana race, 
started at 6 o’clock this evening off 
Moro Light. The power boats cross 
ed the line together, and Immediately 
after the Bermeyo, which won the 
race to this port took the lead. She 
was followed closely by the Caliph, 
the Elys and the Caroline. They 
were sailing iu this order when pass 
ed out ot sight.

WON AMATEUR 
TRAPSHOOTING 

CHAMPIONSHIP

FIRST MHS BEACH 
IDITARDD GOLD FIELDS

A. K. Hamilton Will Attempt To 
Make The Round Trip Cov
ering 200 Miles Probably On 
Saturday Next.

'

Iditarod City, Alaska, June 1, Via 
Kaltag, Alaska. June 5.—Three hun
dred and fifty prospectors, the first 
party of stamp 
Iditarod gold 
Fairbanks yesterday, after a three 
weeks trip down the Yukon river.

All say that the stampede will be 
the greatest since the famous rush 
to the Klondyke, thirteen years ago.

spectacular as 
was decidedly New York June 5.—Charles K. Ham

ilton will attempt to fly from New 
York and Philadelphia and return, 
probably next Saturday. Announce
ment of this was made by the New 
York Times this morning.

The distance comprised in the pro
posed flight will be about 100 miles 
each way, 200 miles in all.

partition was discovered through 
h led a trap to a small cellar

eders to reach the new 
fields arrived from HALIFAX WOMAN 

BORNEO TO DEITH
Atlantic City, N. J.. June 4—The 

Atlantic City cup emblematic of the 
world’s amateur trap shooting cham- 

by Charles 
in the fea- 
rsey State

IS SEVERELY 
INJURED BY 
PITCHED BALL

States, and this is

? t pionship was won today 
Newcomb of Philadelphia, ;

Jem ture event of the New 
shoot which ended today.

Newcomb broke 97 out of his cen
tury of targets. George L. Lion, pro
fessional, was high gun with a 98 
score, but he was not eligible for the

■ "The Olivers are not politicians, 
lobbyists or lawmakers. Tbecy are 
financiers and manufacturers.

"They accept things as they are and 
then adapt themselves to them.

"And the fact is, the Olivers could 
hold their own against the world. 
When Andrew Carnegie said that Am
erican Iron Interests did not require 
protection, he Invited a laugh and the 
obvious statement, ‘you didn't say that 
until after you sold out.’ But Andy 
Is right, just the same.

"And what do you say about Ameri
can tariff laws that drive capital and 
enterprise out of our country?"

Halifax, N. 8., June 5.—Miss Mary 
F. Cavanagh, daughter of Morris 
Cavanagh while on her way down 
stairs with a lighted lamp In her hand 
to get a glass of water was taken 
with a faint turn and fell, causing 
the lamp to explode and set fire to 
her clothing. She was so badly burn
ed before help reached her that she 
died yesterday morning. The acci
dent occurred early Saturday morn-

BEDIGATE 0. C. CONOCO 
AT BIDDEFDHD. ME

1?
"Your capitalist and man of enter

prise knows what he is doing. He 
figures that with the tariff between 
Canada and the States as It is, the 
natural resources of Canada practically 
untapped, Canadian investments are 
eminently wise and safe.

In case of any disturbance or 
change In tariff relations either up 
or down, or wiped out entirely, with 
free trade between the countries, he 
is still safe.

NEW YORKERS WIN.
Boston. June 4.—The New York ex

change scored a victory on the dia
mond over the Boston Stock exchange 
In the annual baseball game between 
the exchanges here today, the score 
being 5 to 4. Tonight the Boston 
brokers dined their visitors at the 
Elks Club on Somerset street.

Blddeford, Me., June 5.—The new 
$90,000 church of St. André, one of 
the finest Roman Catholic edifices in 
Maine, was dedicated here today, by 
the Rt. Rev. Louis Walsh, Pi shop of 
Portland. After a mass and a dedica
tory sermon by Rev. Father Oonthier, 
of St. Hyacinthe, P. Q., Bishop 
gave the papal benediction. Rev. Fa-

Drifting for Days.
Adrift in a seventeen foot row boat 

for over three days, with neither food 
nor drink, was the awful experience 
of three fishermen last week. They 
had left their schooner, the Jenny L. 
to go hand lit* fishing. Late la the 
afternon the fog came up and It began 
to rain heavily. This was Thursday.

San Francisco. June 5.—Catcher Or- 
endorff, of the Los Angeles team of 
the Pacific coast league, was struck 
on the head by a pitched ball during 
a game with Oakland today and was 
Injured so severely that he may die. 
He was taken to a hospital suffering 
from concussion of the brain.

“Next,ing.

ther Belai, of Central Falls. R. I., as
sisted. In the afternoon 375 children 
were confirmed by Bishop Walsh.

Walsh
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Mrs. Curtiss Welcomes Husband
After Long Aeroplane Flight

SOCIETY IN 
THE KITCHEN(

■q • >» s

Newport Social Leaders Win 

Renown by Inventing Dishes 

for Educated Palates—Cook

ing New Fad.ii'x\
Newport, R. I., June 4.—Newport 

society leaders who have won social 
fame In the parlor and on the piazza 
this season are seeking glories in the 
kitchen.

A new fad has seized the fashion-

Back from Clouds
Safe and Uninjured

able resort and the women now' strive 
for superiority in the invention of 
some new dish or pastry concoction.

if the young men of the colony are 
hungry for old-fashioned Washington 
pie they invade the beautiful villa of 
Mrs. Norman de R. Whitehouse, nee 
Bpreman, of New Orleans, who is rec
ognized as the one woman of the col
ony who has succeeded in bringing 
back to life this recipe. In fact Mrs. 
Whitehouse's success with the dish 
and the popularity of her hotne was 
one of the main factors in bringing 
the new fad into being.

Mrs. WhitehouseRs a famous beauty, 
having won her husband when she 
was queen of the New Orleans Mardi 
tiras. But the beauty of taste in her 
pie is bringing her as much fame as 
her personal charms, and her many 
guests keep her busy providing the 
new luxury.

mp.

CURTISS' AIRSHIP IN THE AIR, 
JUST AFTER STARTING 
pCTJghkeepsie, 
pTNg for gasoline, on

WAY FROM ALBANY TO 
YORK CITY, 137 MILES.

FROM 
AFTER STOP- 

THE 
NEWl '

j
Lf * woman’s eyes as her husband threw 

his arms around her. Only a few 
moments before he had been but a 
tiny speck in the sky, beheld by 
hundreds of thousands.

The wives of the avroplanists suf 
fer more than do their husbands, and 
the ancient verse, "Men must work 
and women must weep." applies to 
the men of the air as well as to men 
of the sea.

Mrs. Curtiss saw her husband start 
his flight at 7 o'clock in the morning. 
From the window of a special train 
she followed him with her eyes, every 

him soar 
t ; she saw bis dar- 
t timings about the 

eyes that 
down the

■
Cheese Dreams Winners.:

Mrs. Oliver Harrlman, once Grace 
Parley, sought one rainy day to give 
hep beautiful children a treat and has 
become ex 
dreams."
dish is that the dreams are the direct 
opposite of those produced by Welsh 
rarebit.

Then not content with the "cheese 
ilt earns." Mrs. Harrlman makes a new 
variety of ginger ice cream which her 
many friends say is far more delicious 
than anything which 
Vork caterers have produced.

Mrs. Philip Lydig, who was the beau
tiful Rita d’Acosta. has gained the 
lead so far in the race for culinary 
prominence by providing some of the 
finest almond salads which the edu
cated palates of the society folk have 
ever enjoyed. Many of the women 
have beeeeched her in vain to give 
them the recipe for this dainty dish, 
but she only smiles. Many have tried 
to imitate it, but so far without suc-

It was Mrs. Lydig who scored such 
a hit late last season by her invention 
of branched peaches with the centres 
filled with toasted muchrooms and 
chopped almonds.

/ S'
pert in preparing "cheese 
The feature of this newft>, -:1

inch of the way. 
almost out of sigh 
ing twistings and 
palisades; of the million 
watched him, as he swept 
Hudson ; on a level with the high 
buildings, there was none with a gaze 
so intense as hers.

Through the city she dashed in an 
auto and over the ferry to Govern
or’s Island, where he had alighted.

With a cry of joy she ran to him. 
and he kissed her a dozen times and 
whispered something that no 
heard but she.

She saw

the famous New

' s'

GLENN CURTISS.

New York. .Tune f>.—The camera 1 of 160 miles over the Hudson river 
caught Glenn C'urtlss kissing his wife I from Albany to New York city.
Just after his nerve-wrenching flight \ There were tears in the little

THIS DUKE IS NOT 
LOOKING FOR WIFE BLACK OPAL

Social Leaders Won Over.
Society has not forgotten this fam

ous dessert, and Mrs. Lydig will no* 
doubt be forced to serve it many times 
during the coming summer season.

Mrs. Joseph E. Widener, whose hus
band has taken the Pinard Cottage 
No. 6 for the season, made some 
tempting raisin fudge for her little boy 
recently. Some of her many friends 
made an informal call just as Mrs. 
Widener was cutting the candy from 
the tins. They insisted upon a taste 
of the fudge and as a result Mrs. 
Widener is now looked upon as the 
fudge authority in the Newport colony. 
Many other society womeri. anxious 
not to be outdone, have taken them
selves to their kitchens and spend 
much time each day experimenting 
with new dishes with which to sur
prise their week-end guests of the 
ly season.

Duc de Montpensir, Brother of Portugal’s Dow
ager Queen, Comes to America Only to Hunt- 
Criticises American Idea of Marriage and Divorce 
Laws—Has Had Many Exciting Adventures.

Rare Stone Which Has Proved 

Boon to Australian Miners 

in Great Demand Among 

Elite.

The Black Opal, though compara
tively a new species, has proven a 
wonderful boon to the miners of Aus
tralia, whence it comes, 
known fact that while the mines are 
working day and night trying to sup
ply London. Paris and 
where the social leaders have decreed 
that the stone is not alone lucky, but 
in good form. As a result of the social 
craze for the new gem. the large jew
ellers of New York have been unable 
to secure enough good specimens to 
keep pace with ’lie demand, and near
ly every consignment is sold long be
fore it reaches America.

Opals is fourni in an amorphous 
state and never crystallizes; in fact 
from til? condition of the deposits 
where the mineral is found, the indi
cations are that the substance was 
once a fluid. This beautiful mineral

New York, June 4.—"Looking for 
an American wife? Ah, non, non—I 
will not look for any wife for ten 
years at least. You see. I am only 
twenty-six and no man should marry, 
I believe, until he is more than thirty- 
five, and has seen and known much 
of the world ; as for women, they 
should marry in their teens and ear
ly twenties, and know nothing of the

The Duc de Montpensier. brother of 
the Queen of Portugal, cousin of the 
King of Spain and grandson of Louis 
Philippe of France, thus delivered him
self as he puffed at a cigarette in his 
suite at the Hotel Knickerbocker.

He is one of the most distinguished 
looking foreigners who has visited 
shores. He is more than six feet in 
height. Cultivated, fond of art, and 
having travelled in the wildest parts 
of the globe, he tells tales of adven
ture that ill accord with his drawing
room bearing and salon manner.

"Here," lie said, as he doubled his 
right arm, "there is steely strength, 
and 1 am a skilled huntsman. I love 
the chase better than all else. I am 
a traveller; I am a sportsman.

His Views of Life's Work.

who Is to perpetuate our line, and, 
so looking, we choose carefully and 
think of the obligation as a serious, 
profound one.

Detects Divorce Laws.
''Americans are youthful, and in 

memories: they are governed more 
or less by passing whims, and many 
an American marriage is taken up. 
on the same principle. But young 
men and women are not so respon
sible as your abominable divorce laws 
Marriage
citizenship to be treated in a purely 
romantic fashion. Romance is—well, 
beautiful, charming, but in the build
ing of homes it should be only a nart 
of the scheme of things. 1 have a 

eat many theories on the choosing 
partners that I cannot talk 

about, but which perhaps some day I 
shall carry out In my own case.’’

The Duke has large black eyes, 
with heavy lashes, that give him the 
look of a dreamer and artist. He, in
deed. would be a "catch", front the 
standpoint of looks, for a title-hunt
ing American heiress. But he is not 
seeking heiresses; he is lookl 
laughingly remarked, "for 
game." In fact, he visits us for our 
wild Rockies and mountains, where 
he hopes to carry away many 
trophies.

New York,
BATHURST.

Bathurst. N. B, June 1—Mrs. I. 
Hendry, of Vancouver, B. C\, who has 
been spending some time with her 
parents. Mr. and Mrs. <\ Nevin, will 
return to her home this week.

.Miss Edith Bishop returned from a 
visit to Newcastle this week.

Mrs. D. T. Johnson and Miss Rob
ertson have returned from Chatham 
where they spent some days last 
week.

is too much of a duty of

gr
of life

Mis«r Annie Crocker of Newcastle 
guest of Miss Hubert last week. 

H. Buckley returned on Satur 
day from Harcourt.

•Miss Young of Caraquet who has 
been staying 
called home 1 
her brothe 

Miss Be

varies from to 6, in hardness, has 
the specific gravity of 2 to 2.2, is 
glassy in lustn and translucent from

M rs

high degree, 
zernowitza mines of 
radically the only 

the gem market

a slight to a x 
ITp to 1880 

Hungary were 
source from wh 
received it s prêt tous or noble opals. 
Honduras five opals and Mexican vari
eties were occasionally to be had, but 
these stones were irregular in quality 
and are not cherished by the social

■ with friends here 
ast week by the death of 

r. Mr. R H. L. Young 
rtie Crocker of Newcastle 

visited Miss Patterson last

pvt
ng, he

week.
Mr. Sandy McQueen visited his 

home in Shediac last week.
Mr. and Mrs. Colin Xevins will 

shortly leave to reside in Dalhousle.
-Mrs. J. Ferguson went to i’araquet 

last week called by the death of her 
nephew. Mr. L. Young.

invitations are out for the marriage 
of Miss Helen K. Bishop, daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. 11. Bishop to Mr. James 
B. H. Storer which will take place 
at St. George's church on June 15 at 
nine-thirty in the evening.

Dr. C.J. Veniot returned from Laval 
University. Montreal, on Monday. Dr. 
Veniot is being warmly congratula
ted on the high honors with which be 
passed his recent medical examina
tions.

Very general sorrow is felt by the 
many friends of Mr. R. H. Lee Young 
•t his sudden death which occurred 
at bis home in Caraquet last week. 
He la survived by his wife, formerly 
Miss Annie Ferguson of Bathurst Vil
lage and five children for whom much 
sympathy la expressed.

“Have you no occupation?" he was

"Not as Americans view work." he 
replied. "Of course I read much and 
study. I also write incidents of my 
travels, but I am gathering strength 
and storing up experience for my life, 
which will not begin to be lived until 
my marriage. We men of France," he 
continued, "marry for all time. We

queens.
Has Had Hairbreadth Escapes.

self behind," 
some pretty 
expeditions, 
by a drove

"Maybe I’ll leave my 
he said, for I have had 
narrow escapes in 
Once I was nearl 
of elephants, one 
and fatally wounded. They made a 
rush at me after

DANISH LINER ASHORE.
Christlansand. Norway, June 4—The 

Danish liner i'nited States, bound 
from Copenhagen! 
ashore at six o'cl
Christlansand Fjord, 
gone to take off the passengers.

y killed 
of which 1 had shot

to New York, ran 
lock this morning in 

A steamer has
had fired my last

go along until we feel that it is time shot and had it not been for an Eng- 
us to settle down, and then we lisli hunter near by I would have fall

en under the onrush. In China, too, 
was attacked after I had shot a wild 

eat brute, infuriated 
turned on me, and 

no time to tire, and I 
m scarcely a yard be- 

My wits saved me. I

for us to settle down, and then we 
make a business of wife hunting. We 
look for a wife that will meet our re
quirements as a house may suit our 
tastes and needs. We might admire 
a Swiss chalet ; we might be impres
sed with the beauty of a Ja 
home, but neither would be 
taste as a permanent residence.

"The same with women. We might 
see an amusing creature here; we 
might fancy a well-dressed girl or a 
clever one there, but when we French 
men marry we think of the girl that 
is to be with us always; the woman

in five automobile accidents where 
others were injured and have come 
out unhurt."

The Duke was a first lieutenant in 
the Spanish arntj 
the recent troubl

That be has u c omfortable fortune 
is evidenced by the fact that he 
travels in the most expensive fashion 
and into the most inaccessible parts 
of the globe. He inherited the title 
and wealth of his grandfather, and is.

buffalo. The g re 
by a fatal wound.
I ran. bavin 
could bear 
hind me.
swerved suddenly from the path and 
fell on m> side, while the brute rush- 

yards ahead.

. and served during 
»• with the Arabs.hipa

to

fell on m> side, 
ed on and fell twenty

I must be' 
clal purpose." he 

udventures

dead from the wounds, 
saved for some s 
continued, "for aside from a 
in the jungle and forests, I have been

Hi, than histherefore, much 
brother, the Due d"Orleans.

ïrlr
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•TYZVE7 TS for BABIES
is promo'ed to tiny lingerie and 

panama hats. Both of these may be 
trimmed with little clusters of artifici
al flowers or ribbon, 
and straw* in bowl 
turned up or down, are more_ often 
trimmed with a sash of ga 
striped ribbon. Gauze braids 
cans are made up with chiffon and 
roses for very best wear.

past these round bonnets are worn, 
but there is much variety for the old-

little
the daintiest of sprigged materials. 
Coal-scuttle sham** arc made of pique, 
duck or hen 
of lace inside

prettiest are made entirely of narrow 
Valenciennes insertion and lace, set 
together by hand and trimmed with 
little bows and rosettes, and long 
ties of narrow pink, blue or white soft 
silk ribbon. Others are made of mull 
with wide border around the face, or 
of plain lawn with embroidered flap 
turned back flat over the cap.

Even after tfre early baby stage Is

Quaintness characterizes the tym
nets and capes* for tiny babies and 
their older sisters. For the very lit
tle ones the close-fitting cap is or 
course the prlettiest of all. Delight
ful little caps they are too. after 
fond mothers embroider, hemstitch^ 
and featherstitch them. Some of the

baby of two or three. Adorable 
sunlHmnets are seen made of but the panamas 

crown with brim

y Romanvy linen, with soft frills 
,• the brim, to soften the. 

severe lines of the heavier materials. 
As she grows older, the little wo-

“Good Morning 1 
Where did you 

get that 
shine ? ” y

"Put it on 
myself."

joking I "
"Sure l did I " 

"What pollsiV”

“PACKARD’S
Combination Shoe Dressing

Of course. It's the only dressing that 
will put on a shine like that. Stays on, 
too. A eh'ne or two a week, with a rub 
other mornings, keeps my shoes like 
new. Makes them wear better, too."

A combination of a bottle of cleansing 
liquid and a tin of polishing paste. Box 
Calf for all Back shoes—Russet for

At all Dealers'—15c snd 2Sc.
There's a Packard Uns sin,y to suit 

every leather.
L. H. PACKARD A CO- Limite#!. 

MONTREAL.1

He Had
His

Plumbing
Attended

to by
G. W. WILLIAMS,
18 WATERLOO STREET. 

’Phone, 1986-11.

250 Union Street
Is the place for the public 
to buy their meat. All the 
best quality. Also all kinds 
of cooked meats.

Prompt Delivery.
'Phone 1145-31.

'
■

David Lloyd Evans.

REMOVAL
We have removed our

Up Town Branch
"to 226 Union Street, next 

door to Bank of B. N. A.

R .P. & W. F. Starr,
LIMITED.

FOR HIGH GRADE

CONFECTIONERY
DELIGHTFUL ICE CREAM

and up-to-date Soda Drinks 
■ with the latest and newest 
flavors and fancies, call at

W. HAWKER & SON 
Druggists, 104 Prince Wm. St

ROBT. MAXWELL,
Mason and Bidder, Valuator 

and Appraiser.

Brick, Lime, Stone, 
Tile, and Plaster 

Worker.

s

Neatly

Dale* WL ta. tsa.

Rich’d Sullivan & Co. 
Wines and Liquors 

Wholesale only
%̂ AGENTS FOR

White horse cellar scotch
WHISKEY,

LAWSON'S LIQUEUR.
GEO. SAYER A CO’S FAMOUS COO* 

NAC BRANDIES.

PABST MILWAKEE LAGER BEER.

44A46 DockSt

R. A. CAMPBELL & SON,
HIGH-CLASS MORINS

36 Cermaln Street.

THE -!■

Daily Gleaner
OF FREDERICTON, 

le on sale in St. John at 
th, office e, THE STANDARD, S3 
Prince William street, and the NEWS 
Stand at the Royal Hotel-

BICYCLES
BICYCLE SUNDRIES 

Disc Recerd* BICYCLE MUNSON

■ THE STANDARD. MONDAY, JUNE 6 1910. s
TT ■! »T,tl

Special
Announcement.

PRIVATESBImported Shorthorn 
and Ayrshire Cattle 

and Clydesdale 
Horses

AT AUCTION

At 10a.m. THURSDAY, June 9 

At McGrath’s Stables,

r SALE
The special consignment of Turkish 

and Persian Rugs which were on sale 
at No. 105 Prince Wm. 8t., during last 
week, will continue at private sale 
with 25 per cent, discount.

This opportunity will last for two 
days only, as we are closing out.

This la a rare chance for the lovera

ST. JOHN, N. B

SIX DAIRY SHORTHORN BULLS, 
ONE BEEF SHORTHORN BULL, 
THREE AYRSHIRE COWS,
FOUR AYRSHIRE BULLS,
TWO CLYDESDALE MARES,
ONE CLYDESDALE STALLION.

All of choice breeding ^td good In

dividuals. Catalogues now ready. Ad
dress Department of Agriculture, 
Fredericton, N. B., for one or more

F. L. POTTS, A. H. THOMSON,
Importer.

My30—Jne 1-3-G-7-9—Wkly Jne 1-8.

of Oriental Rugs.
T. T. L ANT ALUM,

Auctioneer,

E. L. POTTS,
ha Auctioneer Real Estate, 

Stock and Bond Broker. 
Office and Salesroom. No. 
96 Germain St. (Masonic 
Block). Goods and Mer
chandise received for Auc
tion Sales. Horses and 
Males at Residence a 
special t y.

•Phone 973. P. O. Box 298.
Auctioneer.

flASSIflED ADVERTISING j
Necessity is the Mother of Invention, and Classified Adver

tising was invented by The Man who was Forced to be brief.

It PER WORD PtB IhSERTIIM. 6 HtSMWIS CMB6EB US 4. MINIMUM CHJB6E 25C. J

PICTURE FRAMINGFOR SALE
Hoyt Bros.. 1 

Framing and Fu 
1653-11.

irnlture
ng Street, Picture 
- Repairing. ’Phone 

12w-12mo-M2f>
Duncan Menxie farm of 220 acres at 

Hast Scotch Settlement, Kings County. 
N. H. Good house and outbuildings. 
Tenders will be received up to July 1st 
for farm including standing timber there
on or for standing timber alone. C. C. 
A YARD, Hackvllle, N B. lf29-43w-Jn.il.

WATCHMAKER
DIAMONDS. WATCHES. JEWELRY 

SOUVENIR GOODS. Particular attention 
given to fine watch repairing.

ERNES, LAW. 3 Coburg Street.
New Home and Domestic Sewing 

Machines. Buy in my shop. I have no 
agents. You can save $10. W. & W. 
machine for tailoring $8 Home for 
leather work, price low. William 
Crawford. 165 Princess street, oppo 
site White Store.

DRESS MAKING.
Mrs. J. F. Bowes Is now ready with 

all the latest styles in Dress and 
• making to receive customers 
Wellington Row. 1127-tf

Mantle 
at 24USES FOR SALE AND TO LET on

Lancaster Heights. Apply to M. T. KANE 
on Havelock Street. 1052-tf.

Professional.
TO LET

To Let.—Large squ 
ished, 3% Leinster St.

uare room, furn- 
Oentleinen. D. K. HAZEN,

To Let.—Bright attractive rooms, in 
good location. Terms reasonable. 24 
Wellington Row.

Attornoy-at-Law
100 Princes Wllllmm Street, 

ST. JOHN, N. B.
n on Mortgage on real

1116-11W-A31

Destrab 
Canada 
or 16th

>le suite of offices to let In the 
Permanent Block from May 1st 

pply at premises.
Money to loa

of June. A

WANTED HAZEN & RA YNIOND,
UMIITIMATMS,

108 Prince William Street,

SL John. N. &

WANTED—Warehouse Room at once, 
ground floor preferred. Apply to MAN 
CHKHTER, ROBERTSON. ALLISON.

-61 -Junel 3.

Wanted.—1 want three bright., edu
cated women who have tact, integrity 
and business common sense, to 
work immediately—one each 
icton, Sussex. St. Johu. Positions re
munerative and per 
suite 20. J. M. Robinson & Son Bldg. 
1120-38w—Jne9

John B. M. Baxter, K. Cmanent. Apply

barrister, etc. 
KPriaoM Strait 

FT. JOHN. It 3.

Girl Wanted.—By family t 
for

of taree.
rulgirl between 14 and 16 

housework, 
party. Apply 33 Cedar St.

Good wages to right

Crocket & Guthrie,WANTED
1,000,000 Feet 

PINE LOGS
The Canada Woodenware Co.,

Limited.
18 GARDEN STREET.

Barrister*. Solicitors, Notariée, Sa,
OflNk KltoS* Bids. «P». Pe« OBa%

FREDERICTON. N. B-

Butt * McCarthy,
MERCHANT TAILORSST. JOHN.

€€ Germain Street
Next Canadian Bank of Commerce 

ST. JOHN. N CL
Painters and Dec- 
________orators_______

WOODLEY 4. SCHEFER,
19 Bruasele St,

PAINTING, WHITEWASHING and 
DECORATING.

HOTELS
The ROYAL

Saint John, X B.
HOUSE PAINTING,

PAPER HANGING, 
in all ite branches. Estimates furn

ished.
CHAS. OSMAN, Sandy Point Road.

RAYMOND A DOHERTY
pkopiinfTnpi

F. W. EOOLSTON.
This is good weather to have your 

house painted outside.
55 Sydney St. ’Phone 1611.

MOTEL KXJFFERIN
8T. JOHN. N. B.

BEAUTY PARLORS FOSTER, BOND A CO* 

JOHN. H. BOND - •
Hairdressing. facial mas 

Inn. scnli» treatment, wigs, 
orders attended to.

MADAM
Nov 19.

n >iall

ITE.
King Square.

snage. ma 
toupees.

Mtaipt
16w-€mo-

CUFTON HOUSEStyles New and 
rlagea. Painting and 
attended to. ’Ph 
your wagon for

Second Hand Car- 
Repairing promptly 

one. ano we will sene for 
either paint or repairs. 

A. O. EDGECOMBE,
115 to 129 City Road. ’Phono, factory, 547 

House 225.

All

H. E. GREEN, MANAGER,

Cor. Germain end Princess Streets

St. John. N. &

F&ËDL&IUTOX’S LEADING HOTEL 
to THE

BARKERHOUSE
QUEEN STREET.

Centrally located; forge new mmpis 
room*, private bathe, electric lights and 
bell*, hot water beefing throughout.
If. MONAHAN,

THE CITY OF ST. JOHN INVITES 
TENDERS FOR AUTOMATIC 
SPRINKLER SYSTEM, SAND 
POINT.

Sealed Tenders will be received by 
the Common Clerk at hi* office room 
No. 3. City Hall. St. John, 
dressed to him and markt 
for Sprinkler System. ' up 
Wednesday, the K»th day 
Inst., for a complete sprinkle 
for protection from fire of Nos. 1. 2, 
3. 4. f», and •» warehouses at shipping 
berths on the West Side of the Harbor 
of St John, according to plans and 
specifications to be seep in the office 
of the City Engineer, room No. » City 
Hall.

A cash deposit equal to five per 
cent, oi the hclimated full value of 

named in tender

COAL and WOODN. B.. ad- 
ed "Tender 
to noon of

r system

WE SELL—SCOTCH HARD AND 
BROAD COVE SOFT COALS, HARD 
AND SOFT WOOD. GOOD GOODS. 

Promptly Delivered.
Street number 238-249 Paradise Bow 
Telephone number. Mais 1287.

g. s. cosman a , Co

A. E. HAMILTON,
ITcontract at 

will be requi
The city dees not bind itself to ac

cept the lowest or any leader.
St. John. X. B.. June 2nd. 1919.

WM. MURDOCH,
City Engineer.

GENERAL CONTRACTOR and
WOODWORKING FACTORY

Everything in WOOD supplied So 
Building Purposes.

A. L HAMILTON, Phone 211
Cor. Erin and Brunswick Streets.

ADAM 9. MACINTYRE,
Comptroller.

14
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But It Is altogether unlikely that the advice would 
be rejected. It Mr. Asquith and his colleagues pro 
nosed to appoint five hundred peers the King would 
leave the responsibility with them. His Majesty would 
probably judge that the government would not like the 
Job of making these appointments, and ot destroying 
forever a great historic chamber. Mr. Asquith would 
not goto the King with this request It he thought his 
advice would be followed. It be had permission to 
make the appointments he would not make than. lie 
Is not s radical, and he has the Englishman's respect 
for time-honored Institutions. It the King Is as wise 
a public man as hie friends suppose, Mr. Asquith will be 
given to understand that he may appoint all the Lords 
that he needs to carry out his programme.

CW 6EÎII6ft he Jgtmtûard MCreamersr/-
Hero Is a slater's earnest heart and 

hand
In haj

Not R* 
band,

But to a Union gracious, strong and

Sprung full-grown from the wonder
ing southern sea:

A new Minerva, blest with ample 
dower

Ot wisdom and self-governance, to 
share

The burden and the pride of British 
power,

A world-spread Empire's glory and 
its care;

Here’s heart and hand to thee today, 
O sister fair!

■
Pl>y natal greeting unto thee; 
to feeble babe In swaddling!

The "EXCELSIOR" mule In eur workehopt under the eld time brand 
le the ecme ef perfection. The bottom le ee conetructed ee to drain off 
the milk completely before the creem reaehee the top. Haa a potent deep 
tep (or cover) which, when submersed la entirely wcteMight.

Prie» ne higher than which l« peld fer cemmen kind.
Alec Churn,, «traîner pelle, milk pane, butter ledlee, etc., at right

yk
Mil
led,*1 •ml
Hu

a: prices.
1
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THE KING AND SPORT. gra

EMERSON & FISHER, Limited., In 1
froi“We notice," says the Toronto World, "that the 

London Times Justifies the decision of the King in 
deciding to race horses after the manner of his father. 
What the Times says is this, and It exactly expresses 
the views of the World:-—

" 'We are not blind to the dangers of the turf, but 
we are convinced that the participation of the King 
will tend to malutulu the purity of the sport, and to 
diminish Its drawbacks.'

“This Is not a Justification." comments the World, 
of anything that may be wrong on the turf, but It Is 

an effort to regulate a popular sport by the beat men 
participating Iti It and maintaining It as n sport and as 
a spectacle. The professional bookmaker and the pro
fessional bettor can never be Justified and arc un
necessary members of society. The public, however, 
must have some recreation, and that recreation ought 
to be regulated by the best men. Participation In racing 
as a spectacle seems to be a pronounce^ characteristic 
of the English-speaking race, whether Bi Europe, America 
or any other portion of the globe."

I uoiUhvct by The Standard Limited, U tfrtnoe William 
Street. St John, Canada.

Cai23 Germain StreetAs in this wide True North, by 
Heaven's grace,

Onr eyes have greeted Unity's fair 
dawn,

And rancors old to love have given 
plave.

And ancient feuds of race and 
tongue are gum

And In the pact of Nationhood 
we're one,

So may It be with thee; o’er thy do
main

Of farflung veldt, and mountain, 
stream and rami.

May Boer and Briton, bound In flow
ery chain

Of mutual faith, us brothers, hand 
In hand,

Raise freedom'» flag to 
o'er freedom's land!

wh<
thaï
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Our cases are
selection. “Depot 
Novelties, Cut Gle

full to overflowing of choice pieces, awaiting ■ 
de Art*' ware In new and dainty placée. Sllvar 

■s, etc., etc.
Rich end dainty Jewelry.
All geode turned out nicely peeked.
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X
klee the sky

SAINT JOHN, MONDAY MORNING, JUNE G, 1910.a A glorious Answer are thou, Union 
new,

To serpent tongues that hissed of 
Britain's shame

As ruthless spoiler ot the weak and
few;

Through years of silent stress she 
bore the blame.

Then calmly rose to publish and 
proclaim

Her widest charter of self-govern
ment

To each defeated State, and now 
we hall

In thee, Dominion, grateful and con
tent,

That which strikes dumb the car
pers who would rail

The living pledge that Britain's Jus
tice doth not fall!

FACING THE SITUATION. NEW VICTORone of 
prlcee

quoted. There win be no more 
at the eame prices.

It will pay you to buy 
theee WATCHES et the

INKSTANDSCourage and confidence are displayed In the Mount 
Allison resolution to raise an adltlonal 1200,000 for the 

A portion of this amount is re-
WHAT THE INTERCOLONIAL MISSED.

$13.00 A variety of patterns and sizes. Keep your ink from evaporatingendowment fund, 
qulred to increase the salaries ot professors, which are 
the same as many years ago when ordinary salaries 

Another part Is designed 
The prob-

For a Gentleman's High 
Grads 17-jeweled Seth 
Thomae Watch, In 26- 
year filled esse. Five 
of theee In eteek. For
mer prlee 118.00.

5It Is generally considered that the purchasers of 
the Dominion Atlantic Railway made an excellent In
vestment. The price paid 1» much less than the original 
cost of the railway, and probably less than half the 
coat of a new road of the same character. By acquiring 
control of this railway system, Including the Midland, 
the Canadian Pacific obtains control of transportation 
in the Annapolis Valley, The purchase curries with It 
the steamship lines between Yarmouth and Boston, and 
between Hlghy and Ht. John. The transaction brings 
all western Nova ttcutla within llie Canadian Pacific 
sphere of Influence. East warily the s>wtem reaches 
Halifax autl Truro. A few miles of extension will give 
the company a terminus on the Ninth umber land tit rails, 
with access to Hr luce Edward Island as convenient as 
that of the Intercolonial,

It is not surprising that Mr. Kinmerson should re
proach the federal government lui' allow lug this oppor
tunity to escape. The iH'paitimnt of Railways has 
taken power tu acquire branch or connecting lines. 
This purchase would have given Hie government railway 
full control In Nova Beotia, With the Boston Yarmouth 
connection, and a fine chance lu work up tourist 1 rattle. 
U would have given the government a road which usually 
shows u surplus of thirty five per cent, of Ho* gross 
Income, whereas even lliis year Hie Intercolonial surplus 
Is only seven per cent. But the Department of Railways 
has stood by and aeon another railway Interval acquire 
this fine property at,about one-half the replacement cost. 
Mr. Kiumerstm is perhaps right in supposing that If he 
had retained the Department of Railways he would not 
have allowed this to happen. The vase will not be 
improved If the government buys at a relatively higher 
price a number of other branches and conuectloua which 
do hot pay their running expenses.

A FRESH STOCK OF

Rubber Bands and Waste Paper Baskets
were much lower than now.

Ifor Increases In the staff of the university, 
lem of the schools at Sackville Is like that of all 

Increased attendance calls for II$8.00other such Institutions.

BARNES & CO., Limited,All the schools find It necesIncreased expenditures, 
sary to meei current needs by offering additional courses 

Modern Invention and discovery 1For an Omega 16-Jew* 
eled Watch In Gun 
metel caee. Eight ef 
theee In stock. Fer
mer price $1(k00.

in♦
84 Prince WllllamStreet. - ST. JOHNof study and training, 

celle for •continual improvement In. and additions to. the 
Always lu a growing school a

IV—J. W. BBNOOUGH.
laboratory equipment, 
building programme Is under consideration. $6.50 V

SALE EL PEIFor an Omega 16-Jew* 
eled Watch In Silver 
caee. Nine of these In 
stock. Former price 18.

We guarantee all these 
watches to be accurate time
keepers. The two OMEGA 
watchee were exceptional val
ue at the former prlcee.

We have other Watch Bar
gains to offer. Better come In 
and see them.

20p. c.The prospect of college consolidation In Eastern Van 
Every year adds to the difficulty, as GOOD STORIES FREIada is not good, 

the fixed plant of each university becomes larger and orThere remain some departments ofmore expensive, 
education In which the three provinces may DiscountAt one of the comet parties, which 

r.rc now all the rage on New York ho
tel roofs, an elderly society woman 
was puzzled by the haunting melody 
that the orchestra happened to be dls- 

ig In the moonlight As no mem
ber of the group surrounding her table 
could Identify the aong she asked one 
of the waiters to be good enough to 
find out for her. After a visit to the 
chief U'orchestre he returned, and III 
a loud, buss voice exclaimed, "What

Common action may beAgriculture is one of these, 
taken lu the matter of medical and law schools. H. L. & J. T. McGOWAN, Ltd.,

PRINCESS 8

But
It may be taken for granted that academic education 
will continue on the lines that have been established and 
continued until now. 
few days ago. the results have been on the whole satis

In scholarships to those of lhe larger centres of learn

from their own experience In favor of their alma muter 
us an Intellectual Influence than the graduates of the 
notable schools, 
lug bodies of the eastern schools arc accepting the 
situation and making the most of it.

7 7 h139 theft
millAs The Standard pointed out a Also

The alumni of the. universities are the equal HUTCHINGS 6 00.,L. L Sharpe & Son,Most of them are able to testify more strongly
BEDDING MANUFACTURERS

WIRE MATRES3ES, MATRE3SES.

IRON BEDSTEADS. FEATHER

going to do to make you love 
This

21 KINO STREET,
__slory recalls an Incident

which, If not true, was certainly well- 
invented. Queen Victoria was struck 
by the poignunt passages of a slow 
moving melody that the tine hand of 
the Grenadier Guard# was paying out
side her palace, ft seemed to breathe 
resignation In every note. A footman 
was dispatched to Inquire the 
of the piece of muelc. He 
with the stolid announcement, ‘ 
where the booze lg cheaper," m

me?" •T. JOHN, N. B.hi these circumstance# the govern-

cNO BETTER TIME
for Entering Then Just Now

PILLOWS «t, »
FRUITS OF HONEST MANAGEMENT. WHOLESALE end RETAIL

I0t to 100 Oormatn Strmmt. "
name 

returned 
"Come 
ailam.

) kWhen Mr. Grimmer stated In April that the Crown 
Laud lumber cut of this year would not be less than 
265,000,000 feet, he was too modest. The returns now 
on hand bring the quantity up to 280,000,000 feet. The 
territorial revenue will, therefore, exceed the April 
estimate by some $17,000, bringing it up to the hand
some sum of $480,000. Last year the territorial revenue 
was $395,000. and In the year 1908 $343,000. In the 
laat full year of the late administration the revenue of 
this ‘department was $321,000.

The remarkable feature of the case Is the fact 
that while the revenue of the surveyor general e depart- 
tout has Increased by $160.000 or fifty per cent., It Is 
well understood that the lumber cut on Crown Land# ha# 
not Increased. There Is no Increased export of wood 
to correspond with the gain In Crown Land revenue. No 
trade returns and no Increased milling activities can be 
found to show that more timber was cut last year than 
In the previous seasons. On the contrary It I# a 
matter of common knowledge that the lumber operations 
were reduced.

The plain fact is that the Increased stumpage rev
enue, and much more lhan this Increase, has been ad 
ded to the Income of the province by honest and fair 
collection. The other plain fact is that for many 
years before the change of government the revenue was 
robbed, or rather surrendered, to tbe extent of $100,000 
to $160,000 a year. The provincial revenue must have 
suffered to the extent of at least $2,000,000.

Territorial revenue Includes other items besides 
stumpage. These have not all shown so large a gain 
In three years. Stumpage revenue alone In 1907 was 
$180.000. This year It will be $332,000, a gain In stump- 
age alone of $I52,U00 or. eighty-five per cent.

Here I* the official statement of the Crown Land 
lumber cut for the past five seasons. To any person in 
the least acquainted with the lumber business the

•t. John's summers ere ee eoel, op
position so elevated end our roeme eo 
well ventilated, that we do not find II 
neceeeary to take a summer vacation, 
and we hive good elaeeee during the 
warmest weather.

Alee, students can get more atten- 
tlon than In winter, when eur room# 
are crowded.

Send for ealalogue.

ETPrincipal.

SERIOUS AND URGENT.

THEN IT HfflEOInSix months Is not long In the history of a port, 
six months the winter steamship service will begin. 
Is It too soon to ascertain whether the largest and 
newest Canadian Pacific and Allan Line boats will come 
to tit. John next winter?

The Standard has already stated that the question Is 
open, and that there Is a plau to have the Empress 
and turbine boats use only one port on this side of the 
ocean next season.

That port Is not tit. John.
We are of the opinion that this Is a matter worthy 

of attention at a time when something may be done 
In November it may be too late.

CAfi
pire t)

FI7 Mein «3$ r. EASY MONEY FOB WHOEVER WES IT 7
■Q It means five free admissions to the bigCharles A. Clarke,

DOMINION FAIR to be held 
in St. John in September.

about It.
The double port system will undoubtedly be brought 

to an end. 
port shall be
ships will go to one port and some to the other.
John has a large Interest hi this decision.
Is more Important, and much more urgent than the

18 CHARLOTTE ST.

Groceries and Fruits
Bun rIaM 
Bun set 
Hun rise 
Hun set 
High wi

High wi

That calls for a decision whether tbe 
tif. John or Halifax, or whether some /J? aet.

Tickets good for five admissions to the greatest exhibition ef the 
year in Canada will be given away by The Standard on the fallow
ing conditions: —

'Phene—803.The matter

8HE0IAC.Vborings in Courtenay Bay.
There are two or more ways of working out the 

One Is to call for tenders and 
Another Is to divide

■Aj This paper sells at 
$5 per year for city delivery.
$3 per year to out of town readers

4 tihedlac, June 4.—8 lied lac friends 
were sorry to learn of the death of 
Mrs. James Kennedy, which occurred 
at her home oil the Dorchester Itoad 
on Sunday. Deceased had been In 
poor health since suffering a 
stroke about a year ago. A 
ago she suffered a second sir 
frotti which she never rallied. Mrs. 
Kennedy was formerly a Misa Me 
Hncrame, and I» survived by her 
husband, .lames Kennedy, of Lincoln, 
N. II . one daughter, Gertrude at 
home, and two sons, Fred of Eureka, 
Cal.; and William, of Moncton. She 
Is also survived by her mother, her 
slater, Mrs. Philip Smith, of Halifax, 
and two brothers, Charles and James 
A. McKncrame of this place. The 
deceased leaves many friends to 
mourn their loss and much sympathy 
Is expressed for the bereaved family. 
The funeral was held on Tuesday after 
noon, and In spite of the Inclement 
weather, was largely attended. 'In
terment was made In the cemetery 

Catholic

•Isingle port system, 
allow the contractors to choose, 
the service, sending some of tbe large mall and pas 
senger ships to tit. John and some to Halifax.

The worst and most unfair way would be to compel 
all the larger and better boat# to go to Halifax, and 
allow them to leave out tit. John, 
tie aggravated If In order to find traffic for the boats 
that do not come to the port where the traffic Is found, 
special concessions are made In running rights or traffic 
rates from til. John to Halifax.

paying for tbe diversion of trade from Its natural 
Canadian port.

atr T 
gow. ReClaude had dined sumptuously 

steak had been juicy, the Ice < 
toothsome and the coffee prime.

No use talking, Bowery Bill's quick 
lunch had something of the Waldorf- 
Astoria - and so rcfiRonable, too,

Claude dug into bis kick for the 16 
cents that was coming to the house.

Horrors! He had not his purse 
with him. He bad left It at home on 
the escritoire.

At least, that's what he started to 
tell Bullneck McGinnis, the hefty wal-

(The End.)

JOSH WISE SAYS.
“Flour by any other name would 

coot ae much."

. The So.ralatlcIZ (I
V4

Whoever tende In ene new sueerlptien In the city will be given one 
•ef theee fre tickets,

Whoever sends In twe subscriptions for The Standard to be eent 
eut ef town, will be given ene of these free tickets.

Whoever tends In three subscription# fer The Standard to be sent 
eut ef tewn, will be given two of theee free tickets.

All subscriptions are payable In advance and money muet accem- 
pany the orders.

The offence would
Biller)

Uladia
The people would then

statement itself I# proof that tbe cut reported by the 
late government was only a fraction of the actual quan
tity taken from the government forests: —

1905*6

be Zuba
Kreml

ter.
Feet.

.... 107.VV0.U00 

.... 149,000.000
. ,, 151,000,000 
. .. 205,000.000 
. ..

The lumbermen did not get the full benefit of theee 
Immunities. They were compelled to pay handsomely 
for their exemptions. gome of them are glad of the 
change. They know now that they get fair play, and 
that they are all treated alike. The political collector 
no longer follows or precede» the scaler, and lumbermen 
once more venture to own their own souls. That 1» 
worth something.

INGENIOUS BUT BASELESS THEORIES.

What Could Be Easier ?
Yearb
Toftw

1906-7 .. ..
"Political offenders who 'cut corners' have great 

faith In qulbbfes," remarks the Toronto News, "Cana
dian politics has afforded not a few examples. One 
case In particular may be cited, that of Mr, Pugsley and 
tbe Central Hallway of New Brunswick. A commission 
discovered, after careful search, that $134,000 which had 
passed through the bands of this man had disappeared 
utterly. He could not explain where it bad gone. Sev
eral Ingenious theories which he propounded wore found 
to be baseless. It was proved that be bad acted In a 
dual capacity, that of Minister of the Crown and chief 
director of a company dependent for supplies upon the 
Crown. It was proved that be had made false state
ments to tbe legislature to Influence money votes.

"Yet, when the case came up for discussion In tbe 
House of Commons, attempts" were made to choke off 
the debate on the ground that the alleged offenses had 
taken place In New Brunswick, and, therefore, that the 
case was not within tbe competency of the Federal 
House. Fortunately, this appeal to tbe technicality fail
ed. Mr. Pagsley made a speech which was a tissue 
of falsehood. He denied and denied—even in the face 
of corroborative testimony against him. His speech 
was riddled to rage by Mr. Crochet, who followed him, 
aod yet Mr. Pugsley still sits In the Cabinet, and tries 
to Imagine that be was vindicated by ab rass bound 
party majority of twenty-seven,"

1907- 8 .. ..
1908- 9 . . ..
1909- 10 .. .

•Imply go to your friends and aak them to eubocrlbe. They will be 
roody to do II,

Don't waste time, for this offer will not remain open all

An Englishman who wished to at
tend tbe King Edward memorial ser
vice at Trinity, tried to obtain a pass 
through a friend. It was impossible 
to get one, and his friend told him 
to apply to the British Consul. His 
answer

"'Ow will 'e know I am a# English-

Argo,Romanof tit. Joseph's 
church here.

Mr. James McKenzie, catechist In 
charge of tbe Presbyterian church, left 
on Monday to spend his vacation at 
his borne on Prince Edward Island. 
His father, Rev. Mr. McKenzie, of 
Murray Hiver, will supply tbe pulpit 
of Knox church during his absence

Rev Gilbert Earle will deliver his 
lecture on the West Indies, and Illus
trate the same with lantern slide# on 
Friday evening In the Assembly Half 
of the High school.

Mrs. Gilbert Earle left town on 
Tnesday for tit. John, where she will 
represent the tihedlac Auxiliary at 
the Branch meeting of the Women's 
Missionary Society of tbe Methodist 
church to be held during the present 
week.

Miss Laura Smith, who has been 
spending a month In town, left on 
Monday to visit Dorchester friends 
before she returns to her home In 
Halifax.

Mrs. O. L. Klnnear and Miss f,ena 
Bray visited Moncton recently.

summer. Georg
Artbui

Alary.
Silver

Adonl 
E Mci 
Witch

W. H 
Cora 
T W 
tit. Cr

Melba 
D. W. 
Prlecll 
Abbie

was:

11 yman?"4 EDGECOMBE & CHAISSON, 
TAILORS

1 bear Jones, the sea captain. Is In 
hard luck. He married a girl and she 
ran away from him.

Yes, he took her for * mate, but 
she was a skipper.

HIGH- 
OLAOO

topoOmt cl High-Grade doth» la G<a*1emea' • Wear

1M IS STRUT. TRUTH Ml

MR. ASQUITH AND THE KINO.

Tbe truce following the late King'» death I# sup
posed to be still prevailing. There »re no heated 
publie discussions, and ministers no longer make stato

ts suggesting guarantees from the Crown. King 
George Is still supposed to be fairly free from discus 
•Ion of constitutional questions with bis advisors.

Bet parliament must again take up He work, and 
tbe measure limiting the power of the Lords will be 
dee. Tbe premier has stated that I* case the Lords 
•ball reject ibis 
advice. It was suggested that this advice would tahe

*- -
Magistrate -You are found guilty of 

knocking down the plaintiff and rob
bing him of everything except a gold 
watch. What hav

Prisoner -Had
Magistrate (ertalnly.
Prisoner -Then 1 put in a plea of 

Insanity.

Ignorance of the law, sdld the judge 
is no excuse for crime.

May I Inquire of your honor, asked 
the prosecuting attorney, whether yout 
honor's remark Is directed at the de
fendant or Ms counsel?

So he has tost faith fe deep hreatb-

Ÿes, It wouldn't keep hie hair from 
falling out.

Her Father Blanche, why 
Mr. Unger go home earlier?

wby, ded.

e you to eay? 
he a gold watch?

also under way. Mr. J. B. LeBlanc 
starts work on his double tenement 
this week.

Mrs. Stiles and children, of Pownall, 
P. E. !.. spent Sunday in town, the 
guests of Mrs. Gilbert Earle, at the 
Methodist personage. Mrs. titlles was 
on her way to tit. John to attend the 
meeting of the Women's Missionary 
Society of the Methodist church this 
week.

Mr#. O. M. Melanson and Mies Me 
lanson visited tit. John last week

Mr. Antoine Cormier has arrived 
home from Baltimore. Md.. and Is re 
telvlng congratulations upon having 
passed successful examinations as a

graduate in dentistry ai the Dental 
Collage In that city.

Miss Minnie Talt has returned from 
studies at Mount Allison, and Is re- 
celvlng congratulations upon having 
been a prize winner in essay work for 
the year.

Miss Hazel Tait, teacher of elocu
tion at Mount Allison, Is expected 
home today to spend the vacation 
with her parents, Mr. and Mrs. R. C, 
Talt.

Chath; 
Btogstati 

May 
Beazley, 
Tel# fou, 

Mulgr 
Tern scl 
Reading 

Brldg# 
W H Bi 
abrla. .V 
tiers jaa. 
Nelson,, 

Liven

be will offer tbe King some

tbe form Of a recommendation of five hundred Liberals
Mr. Fr*d Robidaux, Jr., of Rlcbl- 

bucto, wa# Id tewn last week, the guest 
of bis parents, Mr. and Mr». Fred 
Robldaax, or.

the cottage being built on Pleasant 
street for Mr. and Mto. Frank timltb 
of Moncton, Is well under course of 
construction The brick work on the 
McDonald block oa Mala street 1»

for tbe peerage. This advice may be given to King 
There are

King win take sboaM this advice be given.
We know wbat would happen If the advice should 

be give» and he rejected. Mr. Asquith must resign.
tatOd torn a government sad appeal to 

country. The people would do tbe rest.

y spéculât ions * to what ae-
tlon The Transcript haa relented. Two day# late It 

gave a detailed account of tbe presentation to ex-Premler 
It is believed that tbe name of Mr. Robin 

eon win net be banished entirely from Mr. Hawke's

;

Miss Jennie Webster went from 
here to attend the closing exercises 
at Mount Allison. Miss Webster was 
the guest of Mre. Fred Ryan while le

3g
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WE WANT TO MOVE A LOT Of

SOFT COAL
in the next few day». On all prompt orders for cash we will there
fore allow you a discount of ,50c per toe from the regular prices 

.Regular 
Price

'Per ton Per ton 1400 lb.ld. 1400 Ib.ld.

Sale Regular Sale 
Price PricePrice

Winter Port Hazelnut $4.00 
Winter Port Lump 
Broadeove 
Springhill Round 
Pictou Egg

r°r Carleton and Palrvllle deliveries add 20c per load or 26c

$2.80 $2.45$3.50
4.50 4.00 2.803.15
6.25 4.75 3.70
5 60 5.00 3 86
6.50 3.505.00 3.85

xt PRICES POr CASH with order or C.O.D.to teamster.
No coal charged at these prices.

ORDER PROMPTLY at our Dew office No. 1 Union street,near 
Bmythe street; up-town office 6 1-2 Charlotte street., or the Marsh 
street branch. ., .~t.
Phone Main «76, Main 684. "

i. S. GIBBON & CO.
Loweet prices also on Hard Coal now.

-, v,k
T ' -
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FORECASTS AND SUGGESTIONS
FOR METHODIST CONFERENCE

*

More head and Better bread WINDOW UNVEILED 
IN SUES’ CHURCH» —And the Reason for it

A~ STRONG FLOUR can only 
** be made from strong wheat.

Of course this special process is 
more expensive to operate but It 
mesns » lot to Purity flour users— 
that's why We use it.

It means that Purity Flour Is v 
made entirely of the hlghest-grade 
flour parts of the strongest wheat 
In the world.

It means a high-class, strong flour 
and therefore yields "more bread 
and better bread."

family of Mr. and Mrs. Wil

liam Kee Erect Beautiful 

Memorial— Address by Rev 
H. A. Cody.

Many Matters of Interest at Sackville Meeting 
June 15—Supernumerary fund and Church 
Union Among Questions for Discussion - Re
view of Past Presiding Officers.

Manitoba hard wheat la acknow
ledged the strongest in the world- 
end that te the kind used for 
Purity Fleur.

But that's not all. Every grain 
of this wheat contains both high- 
grade and low-grade properties.
In separating the high-grade parta 
from the low-grade the Western 
Canada Flour Mills put the hard 
wheat through a process so exacting 
that not a single low-grsde part than tone flours, but results prove 

it the cheapest and most econom
ical after all.

At the Sunday morning service In 
St. James' church a beautiful window 
was unveiled. This was erected by 
the family of the late Mr. and Mrs. 
William Kee, who wire for long years 
communicants of St. James’ church. 
Their descendants are today active 
members.

The window Is a credit both to the 
donors and to the firm which did the 
work, the N. T. Lyon Glass Company 
of Toronto. The workmanship Is ex
cellent. The rector, Rev. H. A. Cody, 
in his address spoke from the text: 
"1 am the light of the 
ing the subject of the window. He 
showed how there had been a great 
evolution In art. which had attained 
its highest degree during the Christ
ian era. The early ChrlstlaiiB, during 
the days of persecution carved rude 
symbols of their faith in the Cata-

Church Unton.
Church union will engage some at

tention. There has so fat never been 
a discussion of the qui 
conference, bare resoluti 
val having been put through without 
note or comment. Whether this si 
ience is to be attribute*! to a fear lest 
the great advantages offered might be 
endangered by discussion or the con- 

nit ion of the schema appeared so 
improbable that time given to its con
sideration could be moie profitably 
employed is doubtful, but it is be 
yund question the alienee has been 
very marked. An opportunity may be 
afforded the friends and 
the movement to preset 
at the conference.

Next General Conference In B. C.
The next general conference will 

be held In the city of Victoria, Brit
ish Columbia In August. To this 
great council of the church this con
ference is entitled to send eighteen 
delegate 
laymen.
twenty-five years of age and must have 
been members of th" church for the 
live years Immediately proceeding 
their election.

While it is desirable that the best 
and ablest men should be sent. It Is 
felt younger men of promise, minis
terial and lay. should not be overlook
ed to make room for those who may 
have outlived their usefulness. In 
making the choice, ability to serve 
Will doubtless have weight.

The selection of Victoria has called 
forth a good deal of adverse criticism, 
because of the heavy expense connect
ed therewith. The answer to this lias 
been that the western country would 
receive such an advertisement that 
large benefits In various ways would 
result therefrom.

(Contributed.)
On June 15 the people of Sackville 

will for the seventh time since the 
organization of the Methodist confer
ence uf eastern British America, In 
the year 1855, welcome to their homes 
the representatives of their church. 
The first was in 1857, the presiding 
officer on iuat occasion being the 
grandly gifted and eloquent Matthew 
Richey, D. D. The next was In 1864. 
when the chair was occupied by Rev. 
William L. Thornton. D. L).. a man uf 
wide Intelligence and wide acquaint
ance with men and things, of quiet 
and dignified manners, a typical Kng- 
Hehman of that day.

Tn 1878 Rev. Joseph Host was the 
choice of his brethren, a choice that 
was fully Justified by the zeal and 
earnestness with which his duties 
were discharged. The year 1886 saw 
Rev. Charles Stewart. D. D.. with his 
usual force and thoroughness, as the 
leader of the Methodist hosts during 
a period of unusual trouble. Because 
of his honesty of purpose and faithful
ness In service Rev. John A. Clarke, 
A. M., was elevated to the chair In 
1894. William Harrison's many excel
lencies of head and heart were recog
nised In 1902 by his being called to 
fill the highest position In the gift 
of his brethren. Who the seventh will 
be remains to be seen, but so far 
but little has been said on the sub
ject. But as this Is general confer
ence year, the very best 
able, will bn required.

If the pessimist would now and 
then take a backward look he would 
be led to take a mole hopeful view of 
things. In 1857 there were In the Mari
time Provinces and Bermuda Just one 
hundred ministers, now there are In 
the one conference of New Brunswick 
and Prince Edward Island no fewer 
than une hundred and twenty-seven

Purity may cost a little more

hae the remotest chance of getting 
III with the high-grade.

estion in the 
Ions of appro-

l sPUR ITV fpgjj
FLOUR*® world," this be-

opponents of 
it their viewsWbstrrn Canada Flour Mills Company, Limited

BRANDONMILLS AT WINNIPEG, OODBRJCH,
combs of Rome—and in after years 
this art was developed In the adorn
ment of churches and cathedrals.

"As the Temple of old was made 
beautiful." said Rev. Mr. Cody, "so 
It Is right that our churches should be 
the same. A window such as this is 
a fitting memorial to the departed.
They, for long years were earnest: 
workers in 8t. James', and their chil
dren looking upon It will be reminded 
of their virtues.

But It is more than a memorial. It 
tells us of the .Master, We see Christ 
standing alone In His three-fold office 
of Prophet, Priest and King. His 
hands and feet bear the marks of the 
nails. On His head Is a crown of 
thorns, from which goes a soft light, 
symbol of the light which passed 
throughout the world by His sufferin 
and death, 
holds n staff, or
the Leader. Protector and Corrector. A , ,, ,Attached to the rod at the foot of the tertJ^tn lL ,. , °f ?art,cul,*r ,D„
vroi« in a Hurt.™ burning, .bowing at^foh?w‘m hîî? 8ul"8 publ!'' ,
thfc light flowing from the iron. Th* qLL" !, Mat„tle
light Iti high up on tho stair, tcarhlng . Balnl‘S* B*1, M B',a|“
all that tho light or truth, purity and J8'*,* 1« Roman.* or Bo-
love must be hold nlott by us. us ° »„,Pe ,two rül,lo'';l"K *‘v
Christ our great example did." L u™ ■ -Vî ‘""i act pl?,H- m

The window in «verv wav Ih a eluding Nance, Her Last Chance.
worthy memorial ot loving children lu tA"Land0"t'arro!s "i Tb“ Na'i
tond parent,. It hears the following »..... , o"“^« ÎSde'tliuTh?

Ethel Barrymore.

PIANOS s. nine ministers and nine 
The latter must be at least

5—BARGAINS TOR MAY—5
270.00 
265.00 
250.00 
220.00 
160.00

I S-22 Martin Orme
II S-14Evans
III S-24 Fischer
IV S-66Brockley
V Great Union
TREE—A Handsome Mahogany Plano Chair and Silk 

Drape Given With the first Two (2) Sold.
OPEN EVENINGS

B. GENEVIEVE BIO 
IT THE N HOUSE

man avail-
♦

sIn His right hand 
rod, showing Him as

Why Net gt. John?
If there Is any fori*- in this It is 

suggested that the delegates ask for 
the next general conference to be held 
In tit. John and thus give their west 
ern ft lends an opportunity to get some 

ich needed information concerning 
the Winter Port of Canada. and let 
them see that New Brunswick is a 
country rich in natural resources. The 
general assembly of the Presbyterian 
Church has been held here twice In 
late years. Why. It is asked, should 
not the general conference ot the 
Methodist Church pay a similar honor 

To the readers of The Standard 
who may be members of the coming 
conference these forecasts and sug
gestions are respectfully commended, 
so that when these matters are Intro
duced some previous attention may 
have been given to them.

Supernumerary Fund.
One of the questions that must be 

dealt with this year will be the con
dition of the supernumerary fund. The 
question Is nut a simple one and the 
difficulties to be 
er few uor trivial. This will be seen 
at once when It Is remembered every 
phase uf the question has to be dealt 
with In three different conferences, 
and what may be deemed the wisest 
and best in one may be neutralized 
by the decisions of another.

More than once the suggestion has 
been made for each conference to have 
Its own fund and care for Its own men. 
It might be no easy matter to make a 
proper division of Invested funds, but 
no doubt this could be done and once 
accomplished the business could be 
attended to In a simpler and more 
satisfactory manner.

TME W. H. JOHNSON CO., Lid.,
er. john, n. b. grappled with nelth- Inscrlptlon: —

"To the glory of Hod and in loving 
remembrance uf William and Eliza 
beth Kee."

7 Market Square,
Also Halifax, New Glasgow, Sydney.

PETITCOD1AC
Petit cod lac, N. B.. June 2.—Mr. 

Fred. G. Mann, who has been attend
ing the Baltimore Dental College, ar
rived home on Thursday last and 
spend the summer with his parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. D. 8. Mann. here.

Mrs. (Rev.) R. Coleman was In St. 
John last Tuesday.

Mr. O. F. Fowler of this place left 
on Friday last for Boston, Mass., to 
visit relatives.

Mrs. 8. E. Powell of Palosec Juc- 
s. Mr. and 
depot here.

will

FAVOR MEDICAL INSPECTION 
OF ALL SCHOOL CHILDREN

X
tlon Is visiting her parent 
Mrs. R. W. ScrlFire Insurance and fire proven- 

- — - - tion, accident and sickness insur-
CATAimOGUE ance, Plate glass insurance, Em
pire typewriters and supplies. Catalogues mailed on request.

NEW bner. at the 
Mr. and Mrs. Scribner spent Sun

day with friends at Memramcook. 
Mr. Frank Constantine of Moncton 

ndlng a few days with his paris
cuts here.

Miss Muriel Thomas of Dorchester 
Is visiting friends here.

Dr. F. A. Taylor of Moncton was 
In Petitcodlac on Wednesday on pro
fessional business.

Mr. Burton Cochrane, who has been 
attending Mt. Allison, arrived home 
Wednesday to visit his parents for

Mr. Frank Dnham. formerly of the 
E. and H. Railway here, accompanied 
by his wife and sister. Miss Mary Dun
ham, left on Wednesday for Medicine 
Hat. where he lias accepted a posi
tion with the C. P. R.

Mr. Geo. Me Markin, who w as re
cently burned out, has started to build 
a new house.

Mr. Percy Keith of Havelock spent 
Sunday In Petitcodlac, the guest of 
Mr. and Mrs. A. G. Parkin.

Rev. R. Coleman has returned from 
Moncton, where he conducted the 
evening service on Tuesday in con
nection with the tihedlac Deayery held 
In tit. George's Church.

Rev. Messrs. C. Flemington and F. 
H. Littlejohn were in Moncton on 
Wednesday Iasi

Mrs. J. J. McAfee lias opened up 
her ice cream parlor for tho summer 
months.

Mr. H. D. Keith, who has been 
spending the last few months In Dal- 
huusle. arrived home on Monday and 
left on Tuesday for Grand Falls, where 
he will enter the employ ot the G. T. 
P. Railway.

The members of the Ladles' Aid So
in connection with the Methodist

Canadian Medical Association Discussed Vital 
Questions-Commission Reports on Need of 
Pasteurizing Milk-Will Seek Legislation to 
Practice in Any Province—St.John Doctors Home

TRANK R. TANRWCATMCR, Agent.
Main Ml II Prince Wm. SL 8L John. M R

The Mercantile Marine
DAILY ALMANAC. sey. Corkum, Georgetown, British 

Guiana.
June 4—Cleared—8chr Lizzie J Call, 

Dunton, Chelsea, Mass.
Parrsboro, June 4—Arrived—Schr 

Glydon, Haws. Boston to load lumber 
at Windsor for Lynn: Str Hands worth, 
Bloomfield, Philadelphia to load deals 
for J Newton Puguley tor United King
dom.

. . 4.42 

. . 8.02
Bun rises today... .
Bun sets today. . .
Hun rises tomorrow. , « , . 4.42 
Hun sets tomorrow. . . . 8.0Î
High water............. . *» ,.10.30
Low water................. .. .. .. 4.21
High water............... .... ..10.57
Low water. 4.42

Dr. Murray MacLaren and Dr. J. V. died. Many delegates pointed out that 
there was great need 'Of public auth
orities taking more effective steps to 
educate dairy farmers upon the dan
gers of uncleanliness. Every milkman 
should wash his hands,.It was pointed 
out. before sterling to milk and should 
also wash the udders of the cows.

The conventlou decided to have a 
bill introduced at Ottawa to establish 
a registration system, enabling physi
cians to practice In any province of 
Canada upon the payment of the local

central brourd io arrange for the hold 
lug of examinations at the principal 
university cêiitr- s which the candi
date may take In lieu of the present 
provincial examinations, and so quul 
ify for practice In any of the

At present there are no Canadian 
physicians, and a practloner on 
border line cannot attend a patient a 
few miles away in another province 

examination, 
also decided to take 

Medical Journal.

Anglin returned from Toronto yester
day, where they have been attending 
the annual convention of the Canadian
Medical Association. The convention, 
which was held In the convocation 
hall of the University of Toronto, was 
the largest hi the history of the asso
ciation. There were 435 delegates pre
sent from all over Canada and there 
were also a number of distinguished 
physicians from England and the Unit
ed

Foreign Porte,PORT OF »T. JOHN.
Arrived.

Btr Trltonla, 2720. Ranklne. Glas
gow. Robert Heford and Co., gen car-

? City Island. June 6.—Bound south— 
Schrs Iona, Llscorab, N8: Wm L El
kins, Ingraamport, NS; Emily F North 
am. Bhulee, N8; Winnie Lawry, tit 
John. Nil.

Hnngor, Me., June 5.—Balled—Schr 
Lois V Chaples, tiag Harbor..

Boston, June 6.—Arrived—titr Rel- 
dar, Luulsburg, CB.

Balled—Schr 
mentsport. NS.

Vineyard Haveiij Mass., June 5.—Ar- 
rived and railed Schr , Rebecca Q 
Whllldlli. Calais for New Bedford.

Arrived tichrs Vere B Roberts. 
New York for Fredericton, NB; Nor
mandy, Norfolk, for Sydney, CB: Mina 
German, Moncton. NB for orders.

Balled—Bclir Minnie, Halifax, NB for 
New York.

States In attendance. 
Among the qu< 

deuil with U
SO.

estions of public Inter- 
y the convention was 

the purlflcailon of the milk supply of 
cities, the medical Inspection of school

est It is proposed to" establish aVâeeel■ Bound te 8L John, 
«earner».

Blllerby—chartered.
Terschelllng. ard. Matongas, May 22. 
Gladiator, Pernambuco. May 19. 

Barque.
Zuba at Santos. April 23.
Kremlin, Boston, June 3.

children,, and the Inauguration of a 
system of registration, making It pos
sible for physicians to acquire with- 

t of red tape 
dice, their profession

question of estab
lishing a system of medical Inspection 

chooj children ga’ 
cuss loll 1
that Canada In this re-

Emma Potter, Cle-

otit an unnecessary amoiin 
the right to 
In any part of Can 

A report on the the
ve rise to an In
in which It wasterestlng dis 

pointed out 
■pect, Wa« away behind Japan, the 
United States. England. Germany, 
France and other European countries.

A resolution was adopted calling 
upon all the pfovhlal 
tlon to appoint a medical advisor to 
organize and supervise a 
medical Inspection of all c 
tending the public schools. The legis
lature of British Columbia, has al
ready passed an act making medical 
Inspection of school children compul
sory, but though cities like Toronto 
and Montreal have recently undertak
en to have qualified physicians make 
periodical examinations of school chil
dren, none of the other provinces have 
yet adopted legislation making such 

lion compulsory.
8t. John Medical Society re

cently brought the matter to the at
tention
but nothing definite has been done 
about It.

Church here held a tea on Tuesday 
evening In Keith’s Hall, which was 
well patronized, the proceeds to go 
towards repairing the church.

Mr. Thos. Crawford Is making ex
clusive repairs to his dwelling on Fr

Dr. McDonald Is making extensive 
repairs to Ills house on Kaye street, 
occupied by Mr. U*. King.

Miss Ella Simpson has arrived home 
from Mt. Allison to spend the sum
mer with her parents.

Mr. Luke Blaknev arrived home on 
Wednesday from Wolfvllle. N. S. 
where he has been attending Acadia 
College.

Mr. M. F. Mackin of the Interna
tional Harvester Co. was In Petitco
dlac last Friday.

Mr. B. H. Tower of Lowell, Mass., 
was here on Monday on his way to 
Havelock, his former home.

Mr. Samuel Douglas, who was 
burned out some time ago. is building 
a new dwelling. The work Is In 
charge of Mr. Andrew Moore of this

Vseeete in Pott,
•tea mare.

Trltonla, 2720, Robert Heford Co. 
Uogovale. Wm. Thomson A Co. 
Yearby. 1965. W M MacKay. 
Toftwood, 1961. F. C. Beatteiy.

Barkentlne.
Argo, 189, J E Moore and Co.

Bçûooners.
Georgia Pearl, 118, A W Adams. 
Arthur J. Parker, 118, J. W. Me- 

Alary.
Silver Leaf, 285, J A Likely.
Jennie A Stubbs. 159, Master, 
Adonis. 315, AW Adams.
E Merrlam. 281, AW Adams.
Witch Hazel, 238, A. W. Adame. 
Conrad 8., 299, J. W. Smith.
W. H. Waters. 120, master.
Cora May. 117. N C Scott.
T W Cooper. 150. A W' Adams.
St. Croix. 190. C M Kerrleon. 
Moama, 384. Peter McIntyre.
Hewa. 122. Master.
Melba, R. C. Elkin.
D. W. B. 90. A. W. Adams. 
Priscilla. 101. A W. Adams.
Abble and Eva Hooper, 276, master

without passim:
The nssoolatioi 

over the Monti, ai 
of which Dr. M< I hall, of McGill Is 
editor, and publish it is an official 
organ. Dr. Mc-Phull will be continued 
as editor of the enlarged Journal. 

The New Executive Council.
The following were elected for the 

ensuing year to the Executive Coun
cil: Dr. C. J. Fagan. Victoria. B. (’.;
D. Ingersol! Olmsted. Hamilton; Geo
E. Armstrong. Montreal; A. T. 
llngton, Ottawa: James Bell. Mon 
treal; F. N. G. Starr. Toronto; J. T. 
Fotheringham. Toronto; J. H. Elliott. 
Toronto; John tit - wart, Halifax, N. 
8.; Dr. A. McPhedran. Toronto: Dr. 
R. A. Reeve, Toronto; Dr. Murray 
MacLaren, St. John. X. B.; Alex. Mc
Neill. Charlottetown: J. D. Laffertv. 
Calgary, and F. G. Finley, Montreal

another

Reports Disasters, Etc.
Vineyard Haven, Mass., June 6.— 

Schr Vere B Roberts. New York for 
Fredericton. NB. experienced a vio
lently northerly gale. 40 miles north
east of Pollock Rip. She lost her fore
sail and jib, had her tarpaulin washed 
from her hatches and sustained oth
er damage. She returned here today 
for temporary repairs before proeeed-

boards of educa-

system of 
hlldren at-

Bhlli J lug.

THE SAINT JOHN BUSINESS 
COLLEGE.

This Institution Is In Its 43rd year.
r had ThéThe only interruption It has 

in all those years was for a 
days at the time of the great fire of 
1877. From the outset, the aim of the 
management has been to give the most 
solid and comprehensive courses of 
training It was po 
to deal candidly 
the public. The resell of this Is that, 
though students are never ca 
for or any special efforts mad 
cure patronage, the college g 
continually in public favor and

fi
of the local school authorities.

This Evening's Recital.
What promises to be the musical ev

ent of the season will be given In Cen
tenary schoolroom this evening, when 
Miss Helene Wetmore. who met such 
phenomenal success at Mount Allison, 
will be heard by a St. John audience 
Miss Wetmore's programme Includes 
such numbers as Ah fors e lui." from 
Traviata. "With Verdure Clad" from 
the Messiah, and others, ('has. A. Mun 
roe whose singing In 9t. Johns (stone) 
church, last evening,

111 contribute t w 
lor will be hepjd in solo and In a duel 
with Miss Wetmore. and there will 
also be a piano duet bv Mrs. Barnes 
and Mr. Fox. Tickets are on sale at 
Landry's. Hall's. Chip Smith's. Clin 
ton Brown e, Hazen Dick's and else
where.

Pasteurization of Milk.
The milk commission of (he associa

tion presented .an Interesting report, 
recommending the pasteurization of 
all milk used for domestic purposes. 
Dr. Hastings declared that of the 10,- 
000 Infants who died under the age 
of 5 years In Canada last year, fully 
half came to their end through pre- 
venllble diseases, arising mainly from 
an impur.- milk supply. Dr. North, of 
New York declared that 48 out of 50 
cows In some dairy herds showed tu
berculin traces.

Another doctor stated that out of 
100 guinea pigs Into which he had 
Injected plain milk 25 had died, while 
out of a similar number treated with 
gterlized milk, only oq> had died, and 
with pasteurized milk lone at all had

sslble to provide, and 
and squarely with

nvassedCanadian Porte.
Chatham. June 2.— Arrived—Str 

Stogstad. Rynnlng, Portland, Me.
May 29—Cleared—Str Portland. 

Beazley, Londonderry; 31st Bark 
Telefon, Halversen. tillgo Quay.

Mtilgrave, June 2 Passed north—
Tern schr Novelty, of Lunenburg. Port 
Reading for ('hatham.

Bridgewater, May 80— Cleared Schs 
W 11 Baxter. McBride, Funchal; Cal 
abrla, MeLcah, Newark. NJ; ship Od 
tiersJaa. Aauausen. Bathla; schr J L 
Nelson.. Publlcover Cuba.

Liverpool. June 8.—Cleared--Schr 
Meaetlo, Anderson, Newark NJ; Mer rates.

CHINESE GIRLS GIVEN TO FUDGE.
Washington, June 4.—The Misse*

ny times mere business now than 
it did before ll had competition.

The tuition rates established 
everything wag comparatively cheap, 
have remained unchanged to the 
sent tim 
Ing into
tabling the college ha* 
creased during recent ye 
tended that these rates 
creased In a short time, but those en 
tering now will be received at the old

Chang, daughters of the new Chinese 
Minister, are the latest converts to 
fudge." The pe 

sticks, so grateful 
which dally floats from the handsome 
residence occupied by the Chinese 
Envoy and his family, is now mingled 
with a seductive odor easily Identified 
by an American schoolgirl, 
fudge." The Chinese maidens brok< 
heir record by carrying on the fudg. 
making process three times In one

rfume of the joss 
to Oriental nostrils

was so appréciât 
o songs. Gug Tay

■■■■gpHBBHmPV'
ie. although everything enter- 
the cost of living, and of main- 

greatly In- 
ars. It Is in 

will be In-
h

FIRST
BECAUSE Daisy Flour Is-made from 

half Manitoba Fyfe Wheat (which 
is universally acknowledged to be 
the best wheat in the world) and 
half choice Ontario wheat.

SECOND
BECAUSE we select only the choicest 

wheat for our milling use. and 
after removing the bran we take 
only the richest portion of the 
wheat berry—In fact the 
of the wheat—for making Daisy

THIRD
BECAUSE we employ the best scien

tific methods In testing and prov
ing the quality of Daisy Flour, so 
that the highest quality and uni
formity are always maintained.

THE
Short Route

FROMALL POINTS J I

EAST SL J0HN to MONTREAL
Week Days and Sundays

HALIFAX
And Point» in the

TO MARITIME
PROVINCES940ALL POINTS

WEST
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MONTREAL
AND WEST

MINUTES
Oenerel Change Time, June 19th
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MISS HELENE WETMORE
New Brunswick's Brilliant Soprano, 
Assisted by local talent, will give a

RECITAL
in Centen 
June 6th a

ary Schoolroo 
at 8.15 p. m.

m, on Monday, 
Tickets 50 cts.

RUMPSi

GERALD ROWAN,
With B. Genevieve Baird in A Ro- 

ma nee in Bohemia.
Miss Baird is a native of tit. .John, 

and, during the past four years lias 
been making rapid strides in her pro
fession. She is wpll known for- her 
clever work throughout the Maritime 
Provinces, but this is the first time 
she has ever appeared (professionally l 
In her native city.

Bohemia
play by W. A. Tremayue; the author 
of Robert U. Man toll's successes. "The 
Dagger and The Cross." "A Secret 
Warrant" and "The Light of Other 
Days" In which lie toured this 
try with so much success a few sea
sons ago. The part of Elsa Merton, 
the girl artist, was especially written 
for Miss Baird, and since the com
mencement of her tour she has re
ceived most tlatterlng notices for her 
work In this exacting role.

Others In the company are Miss 
Anne Calrd, late of the Bonnie Briar 
Bush and Captain Barrington compan
ies. Miss -Anne Huber, who has just 
finished a season with the New Then

Packed Plater.. Compound Duplex. Can* 
i tre. outside packed plunger. Pot Vairea, 
Automatic feed pumps ana receivers. Sin
gle and double acting power. Triple stuff 
pumps for pulp mills, Independent Jet con
densing apparatus, centrifugal pumps

E. 8. STEPHENSON A COMPANY. 
Nelson Street. 8t. John. N. B.

TELEPHONE SUBSCRIBERS.
A Romance In is a four act

PLEASE ADD TO YOUR DIRECTORIES

28-71—Anderson, H. J., res. Riv-

n 539-42—Bonnell, Ralph, C., res. 11 
Harding.
n 1847-12—Bustln, Chas. L., res. 244 
King Must.

888 —Continental Life Ins. Co., 
uf Toronto. The. J. XV. Klerstead. 
Mgr . Room 33. 19 Market tiquare. 

West 144 —(’lurk. Mis* Jennie M., res.
303 Tower. XV. K.

tit. David.
West 191-22— DeOreer. Oerhu 

Princess, number changed 
159-11 to West 191-32.

Main 1690-33—Kstey. Mrs. <\ A . res. 1U 
Orange, numUei changed from Main 
22113-31 tv Main 1690-32.

Mai

Main 16 leal, Miss Alice A., res. 31

vd. res 275 
from West

tre Company of New York. W. A 
Tremayue. the author, who is also an 
actor of considerable merit and has 737-1—Flood, JoHn, res. 123 Duke, 

number changed from Main 787 tu 
Main 787-1)

a red in tin1 
.autel. T.

mpanles of Robert 
tort or, and W. 8.II. M

Harkins and Gerald Rowan a hand
some young actor of much experience.

The plays are produced under the 
stage direction of Mr. Tremanyne. 
and with all possible care and atten
tion to detail.

T.‘ V
n 2205-32—< iirvan. W K..

*h. number changed 
to Main 2205-32.

and Dritz, Junk Dea-

from M

n 2386 —Ouss
1ère, Mi Fund.

w“*:, KS^TS:
Suvcesàùr, M

Miss Jessie !.. res

Main 2394
■

Main'2080-21— Xlw-rs. Mrs. A., res.
Molt Row. Number changed 
Main 2307 to Main 2U80-21. 
n 751 —Maritime Lime
King.
n 2399 —Munro, f\ A.. Merchandise
Broker, Pugsley Bldg, Princess. 

1965-32— McIntyre. A. C. V.. 
os peel tit., number changed 

Main 1960-21 to Main 1965-32.
Main 2005 —Pay Station. The Frank 

White Catering Co.. Ltd., Kockwood
" 183 —Pay Station. T. 3. Phillips 

rest»urnm. Seaside Park.
Main 2460 —Pay Station. J. F. Bards- 

ley. Brussels tit.
Main 1Z75-41—Parks. Mies M. J.. res. 62 

Ml. Pleasant, number changed from 
Main 872 to Main 1275-41.

nee. G. R.. res ÇG Syd
ney. number changed from Main 898- 
31 t.. Main 1223-21.

Main 1034-21—ticutt, Alexander, res. 33
Murray.
n 73-12—Starr,
Mile.

Roth 36 —Thomson.
Rothesay, number 
5-21 to Roth 36.

Main 1667-21—Van wart, 
res. 1 tit. David.

Main 24-11—White Candy Co.. 24V Un
ion. number changed from Main 24 
to Main 24-11.

610-11-Worden, R.

Arthur ti. 
Dealer. 5 V"Ramona" and New Talent at Nickel 

Today.
By special permission of Little, 

Brown and Company, the publishing 
house, the Biograpii 
stock players were enabled to "live" I 
over again the gr^at Indian classic I 
of Clara Jackson entitled "Ramona." 
It was while the Biograpb people were 
In California the story wi 
and the actual scenes told 
novel were visited in Calumos Coun
ty—so rugged and mountainous -to 
reproduce the lovely tale. The 
Dramatic Mirror, the Motion Picture 
World, the New York Clipper and 
other papers of authority -lass this 
as one of the finest films of the year, 
one paper character!/!
"editorial" on the

3 El-

Coropany of Mai Co.. 14

Vr
was enacted 

of In the

In
223 •21—Prl•terlzlng It is an 

early Inhumanity of 
the white man to the Californian In
dians. The other picture will be of 
an opposite vein. "The Miner and 
t'amlU»," au Edison comedy of a bur 
ly chap who went to see the great 
French play. There will be other 
pictures of course. Miss Betty Donn. 
who made so fine an Impression in 
her Scotch songs, will sing two lovely 
Irish numbers, "The Kerry Dance." 
by Molloy find that dainty tiling "A 
Little Irish Girl." Mr DeWitt Cairns 
will return-to the Nickel today for a 
;bort suason. to open today with the 
deture ballad "Only You." Orchestra 
as usual.

F. P.. res. Mlllldge-

Mrn. J. H.. res. 
hanged from Roth

Mis» Alice B.,

King East, number ch 
Main 610 to Main 61V-11 

Main 1811-22- Wilber. N. L..

F. J. NISBET.

T.. res. 198 
changed

ree. 2v Wa-

Loval manager.
June 4th. mt

you ease a
thl

sent Glasses fait to give 
comfort, there Is eome- 

g. Glasses are either good 
ire's no middle station. See

pre

ng wroni 
or bad—the 
D. BOYANER, Optician, 38 Dock St.

ALL NEW YORK IS SINGING
••TME CUBAINOLA GLIDE”

JUST RECEIVED IN THE FAMOUS

Columbia Records
MARITIME PHONOGRAPH CO.
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MILLING BONDS

IN THE WORLD Of FINANCEAre a Solid Investment.
.ada’s Wheat Fields are her greatest

now offering an is-

SIX PER CENT.
Canadian Cereal and Milling Co., 

Due 1930.
Denominations, $100, $500 and 

$1,000 each. NEW YORK STOCK MARKET MONTREALSTOCK MARKET 
QUIETER ON 

SATURDAY
W.F. Mahon & Co., Morning Sales.

Cement Com. 60@22 1-2, 60@22 1-2, 
3 00@22 1-2, 60@22M, 100@22 1-2, 10 
@22 6-8, 60@22 1-4.

Cement Pfd. 10@84, 10@84 1-2, 100 
@84 1-2, 4@83 3-4.

Crown Reserve 26@298, 300@296,
100@ 296, 300@296, 300@293.

Canada Car Pfd. 10@99 1-2, 6@99.
Cement Bonds 100U@99.
Dominion Iron Com. 25@64 3-4, 25 

300@64 3-4, 1@65 1-4, 25@64- 
3-4. 26@64 1-2, 100@64 3-8, 26@64 1-2, 
25@64 3-8, 26@64 1-2, 75@64 1-2, 25® 
64 1-2, 50@64 1-2, 100@64 12, 200@64 
1-2, 10@64 1-2, 20@64 1-4, 60@64, 10® 
64, 25@64 1-4, 25@64, 50@64, 10@64- 
1-4, 40® 64 1-4, 60@64 3-4.

Dominion Iron Pfd. 60@102, 60@102, 
60@102, 60@102.

Detroit Railway 26@541-2, 125@54. 
25@54, 50@54, 26@54.

Canadian Pacific Railway 25@193, 
100® 193.

Illinois Pfd. 50@90.
Dominion Coal Bonds 3000@87 1-2.
Bell Telephone 1@145.
Lako of the Woods Com. 25 @130, 

25@ 130.
Montreal Power 10@131, 25 @131-

1-8, 60@ 131, 100@131, 50@13l, 50® 
131. 100@131, 100® 131, 25@ 130 3-4, 90 
@ 130 3-4.

Montreal Street Railway 100® 236- 
3-4, 50@236 7-8, 25@236, 260234 1-2.
25@ 284 1-2, 50® 234 1-2, 25@234 1-2, 26 
@ 234 1-2, 6@34 1-4, 5@234 3-4, 25@235, 
7 5 @235,

Railway 25@41,
41 1-4, 10@ 41 1-4, 25@40 7-8, 5@ 41 1-4, 
25@40 1-2, 25@40 1-2, 25@40 1-4, 60® 
40. 50@40. 25® 40, 26@4U, 25@40, 28® 
40 1-4, 25@40 3-4.

Nova Scotia Steel Com. 25@791-8, 
50® 79 1-4.

Porto Rico Com. 25@46, 25@46, 20U 
@46, 16 @46.

Penman Com. 25@ 59 34.
Steel Coal Corporation 25@64 3-4, 

50® 64 1-2.
Soo Railway 60@135, 25@1351-2, 25 

@135 1-2, 25® 135 Ï-2, 50® 135 3-4, 75® 
136, 60® 136 1-2.

Toronto Railway 25® 1181-2, 50@

(Quotations Furnished by Private Wires of J. C. Mackintosh âhd Co., 
Members of Montreal Stock Exchange, 111 Prince Wm. Street, St John, N. 
B., Chubb’s Corner. 1

Investment Bankers,
St. John, N.B.Phone 2058.

Sold P’ious
Amalgamated Copper..................................  47000 6374
American Boot Sugar............
American Cur and Foundry. ..... 5800 53
American Cotton Oil.. ..
Am. I-occmotWe................ .
Am. Sm. and Rf. •.................
American Sugar.................
Anaconda Copper.. .. .
Atchison .................................
American Steel Foundries 
Baltimore and Ohio .. ..
8. R. T ..... ... ..
C. P. Railway .. .
Ches. and Ohio................
Chic and St. Paul ....
Chic, and N. W............
Col. Fuel and Iron.. ..
Del. and Hudson.. ..
Con. Gas...............................
Denver and Rio Grande.........................  4500
Erie....................................
General Electric.. ..
Great Northern Pfd...
Illinois Central.. ..
Int. Met............................
Nevada Con..................
l.ouls. and Nash .. .
Miss Kan. and JFexaa 

Iflc.................

CloseHigh Low
61-,

*53% 52

6462%

53
59%!.. .. 1500 ..........

.. .. 3200 4274 42%

.. .. 15300 73%

New York. June 4.—The closing up 
ve evl* 
e bear

41%.40% 
74% 72%

.. .. 100 119% 119% 119%
,. .. HU0 40
.... 10700 
.... 800 
.... 4SU0 11076 111% HO

7000 76% 77% 76%
1800 193% 194

.... 9600 80% 81% 80%
......... 18300 126 126% 125%
.. .. 3600 143 143% 142
.. .. 1100 34% 33%
.. .. 1000 164% 163%
.....................  131 132% 131

week iu the stock market ga\ 
deuce of the extent to which th 
position has become extended in the 
course of the headlong downward 
pluuge of prices. The usual disposi
tion was manifested to close up 
tracts with the end of the week, 
demand thus developed from the un
covered bear operators constituted a 
sustaining power.

The inclination of the bears to cov
er shorts was emphasized when they 
demonstrated a resisting 
market by raiding tactics, 
violent rebounds from rapid declines 
In one or two stocks notably Union 
Pacific and Reading, indicated the sub 
sidance of the pressure of liquidation 

1 prompted to a move general de- 
nd. There was a feelh 

from some of the more 
forms of alarm which were an infiu 
ence in indiscrimiuute throwing over 
of stocks yesterday. The decrease in 
the active dealings at the higher level 
was a notable feature which was re
garded as indicative of uncertainty 
still remaining iu spe 
ment. The market clo 
ther wavering fluctuâtiou of prices in 

gress.
The contest between the

78%
@64 7-8,119%

40%39%4U%
102% 102% 101% 

52 51 49%
102%

49%
The 111%

77
194193

81%
126%
143%
33%

163%
132%

33%power In the 
Sudden and 102

Fire, Motor Car and Motor Boat
33% 
25%

*129 * *127%

24 % 
25%

36%
. .. 4200 25% 26
...................................  141% .
.. . 5900 128
. .. 600 131
. .. 3900 177% 177

INSURANCE128
I 30130

177
130tg of relief 

hysterical JARVIS & WHITTAKER, General Agents, 74 Prince Wm. St177%
1876

141%
............................... 18^6 1876
.. 2100 139% HI7* 141%
.. 1800 38% 38% 37%
.. 900 65 66% 65%
.. 2200 72% 72% 70%
..11700 113% 114% 113
.. 2300 43% 43% 43

.... 122% 123Ts 122
1300 99 99%

21600 129 130

::s BUY NOW! ! ! SAVE $1.00 PER TON65%Miss. Pac
National Lead................
New York Central .. ..
N. Y., Out. and West..
North. Pacific................
Nor. and West.. ..
Pennsylvania...................
People’s Gas......................
Pressed Steel Car.. ..
Ry. Steel Sp.....................
Read!
Rep.
Rock Island......................
Sloss-Sheffield.................
Southern Pacific..............
Soo.........................................
Southern Railway .. ..
Union Pacific.....................
U. S. Rubber......................
U. S. Steel...........................
V. S. Steel. PM...........
Utah Copper.................................. - ••
Virginia Chemical.................................

Sales, 11 a. m.—394.000.

72%
114% CANADA’S BEST CO AL“SALMON ASM”
43%eculatlve senti- 

jeed with a ra
123 Adaptable for all purposes.

f$4.2S Per TON of 2,000 Ibe. \ 
\$3.I0 Per LOAD of 1,400 Ibe.)

For immediate delivery in City Proper.

9»v.!>» New Quebec 10®
12976

104% 103% 103% 103%
33% 32 32 32
37% ..............................................

150% 151% 148% 151%
1500 29 28 27 27%
9700 39 39% 38%
300 « 69

32000 117% 118%
1400 135% 136

2476
168% 16876
37% 37%
76% 76%

116% 115%
41 % 42’..

.. 4400 58% 68%
Noon—639.600.

Credit b129 y arrangement, 

Caeh With Order...
800govern

ment authorities and the railroads over 
tlie question of increasing freight rates 
kept up its dominant interest. The re- 

rt that a conference was to take

.* !! 81*600ng
Iv. ’Phone Main 1172and Steel. P. O. Box 13.

CANADIAN COAL CORPORATION.
po
place next week between President 
Taft and the railroad executives had 
some effect in Inducing a suspension 
of influence on the subject but this 
did not extend beyond a desire to 
await fun her developments. The pas
sage through the s-uute of the rail
road bill was not regarded as more 
than a step towards the settlement of 
a question which is expected to con
tinue an unsettling 
stock market until

89%
69

11876
i .
2476

168%

WE WISH TO SEND, WITHOUT 
CHARGE, our regular Weekly Finan
cial Review to all Inveetorw desiring 
to keep waif Informed on condition» 
effecting their securities

The Review will be found of ma
terial assistance In following the 
trend cf general business ae well as 
the movements of eêcurltlee. 
widely quoted by the press through- 
•ut the country.

Individual investors may have our 
advice at all tlmee en matters effect 
Ing the purchase and sale of securi
ties.
Write at once tor the latest Review.

Mr. Thomas Johnston, of McAdam, 
made a business trip to DeBec this

Elder Kirkpatrick has returned to 
his duties at Grand Falls after spend
ing his vacation at DeBec.

Fred Fawcett, of Woodstock, was 
In the village this week.

Mr. Joseph Bence has somewhat 
recovered from u recent Illness.

Little Marie Fawcett, who is very 
111 at the home of her grandparents, 
Mr. and Mrs. J. Bence, Is slightly im
proved.

Mrs. Thomas Furze, of Houlton, Me., 
spent a few days at DeBec the guest 
of her mother, Mrs. Mary O'Donnell.

Mrs. Arthur and Miss Margaret 
Deakin passed through DeBec en route 
for Houlton this week.

Mrs. Percy Hickey and Mrs. Harry 
Bowker were visitors to Houlton this 
week.

Mrs. Fred Fawcett Is spending Jhe 
week at DeBec.

Mrs. Albert Wright is quite 111 at 
present.

Miss Annie Kerr was a visitor to 
Woodstock Weduesd;

Oscar Vaughan, o

Is spending some time in the country 
for the benefit of his health, Is gaining 
rapidly since his arrival at the home 
of his sister, Mrs. L. Wright.

Miss Teressa Hoyt, of Woodstock, 
spent Sunday at DeBec the guest of 
her aunt. Mrs. B. D. Hoyt.

..70400 

.. 2300 

. 1 50800

.. 4400

36%
76%

115%
42%% MS.
58 Rubber Com. 50@96. 

Bank of Montreal 8@250.Influence In the 
it is out of the PASTOR SCORES

The decrease of nearly 12,000 cars 
in the net surplus of freight cars in 
two weeks to May 15th reported by 
the American Rail

MONTREAL COBALT AND CURB 
STOCKS.

It Is WEDDING SERVICEQuarterly Meeting, which was held 
ut Canterbury Station.

There was no service in the Forest
ers' Hall Sunday, as the 
Donald was at Halifax attending the 
Presbytery.

Mrs. J. R. Kirkpatrick and Miss B. 
May Harron left Tuesday evening to 
attend the Branch meeting of the N. 
B. and P. E. 1. Women’s 
Societies. Mrs. Kirkpatrick is dele
gate for the Richmond auxiliary.

Mrs. John Laverty is still very ill 
at the home of her son, William 
Laverty.

Joseph Crabb Is again in the vil-

WATERROWERTO 
BE DEVELOPED 

AT BATH, ME.

Chicago, Juqe 4.—Because Rev. WIN 
of the FirstHam B. MlilaAd, pastor 

Congregational Church of Morgan 
Park, declared certain featufq/l of the 
Episcopal marriage service tçf be “buf
foonery.” be is being made the object 
of much criticism. He spoke before 
the Chicago Congregatlonalist MIn- 

Union in the Masonic Temple.

By direct private wires to J. C. Mao 
kintosh A Co., St. John, N. B.

Rev. R. Mo-way Association 
was an encouraging factor, 
was a time, in October of last year, 
when this association reported a net 
shortage of 5,740 cars in the freight 
car supply coincident with the height 
of the business and Industrial revival. 
The irregular increase of idle cars up 

y II. to the number of 122.593, 
influence to be reckoned in the

There

Bid. Ask.
31.... 28Beaver ..

Cobalt Lake 
Chambers-Ferland.............. 26

2725
28 Mlslonavy

Dr. Millard condemned the use of 
te words, "with all my worldly goods 
thee endow,” and "man and wife.” 

He also vigorously criticized the prac
tice of “giving the bride away.”

“This Is a relic of barbarous ages, 
when woman was regarded as a slave” 
he said. "It is time free born American 
girls repudiate this being given away 
like sheep." He called ' the custom 
grotesque and offensive.

85Cobalt Central
City Cobalt ........................ 25
(Misse.................. .
Green-Meehan ..
McKinley................
Little Nipissing ..
Foster....................
Kerr Luke .. ..
La Rose................
Nancy Helen 
N. S. Cobalt 
Peterson's Lake .. 23
Rochester .. .

J. S. BACHE & COMPANY. 27to Ma

disposition of railway managers to cur
tail outlay for new equipment. A turn 
for tlie better in this situation will 
lie watched as an index of traffic con
ditions. The bank statemp 
but slight effect on the m 
a result of the week’s heavy liquida
tion In stocks and there was an un
expected decrease of over $4.0üu,000 
in actual cash holdings.

Bonds were irregular. Total sales, 
par value. $1,000.000.

V. S. Twos have declined 1-8 per 
cent, in the bid price on call since 
last week.

6:s
2 4Rath. Me.. June 4.—The Bath Mer

chants* Association is considering 
plans to again use the tidal power of 
the Wlnnegance creek, at the south 
end of Bath, for manufacturing plants 
and for the production of electricity. 
Until $ few years ago this power was 
used by half a dozen saw mills, but 
with the inrush of portable mills the 
water power was abandoned.

It is now planned to utilize the rush 
of both ebb and flow of the tides, not 
only in driving machinery in the pro
posed plant or plants, but to run a big 
pump which shall force a large quan
tity of water through mains into a 
large reservoir on the top of a high 
ridge above the west shore of the 
creek. This would be used In the lull 
of the tide, draining the reservoir by 
another system of pipes to furnish 
power to the motor of the mill until 
the tide power can be again available.

Capitalists have already been in 
Bath examining this important water 
supply and u pulp mill located at Win- 
negance is now being considered. 
There is talk also of u woolen mill. 
About a half mile distant is Campbell’s 
pond, a large sheet of pure spring wa
ter. which is being considered In the 
general plans.

.. . 94 97
.. .. 18’ 19
.... 15 18
, .. 8.00 8.50

New York42 Breedway,
(Lieu, cere New lark Btoefc Exchange.)

Mrs. Harry Bowker, of Presque Isle, 
is spending s 
guest of her 
Charles

nt revealed
4.25 ome weeks at DeBec the 

r parents, Mr. and Mrs.
an item as

64 ay. 
f St. John, who40 Clarke.37

25
DOMINION ATLANTIC .... 18 20

4.95Cuniagas ..............
Silver Queen ..
Stiver l^af ..
Tretheway .. ..
Temlskaming ..
Breweries Ffd.
Hillcrest .. ..
Hillcrest Pfd.
Can. Light & Power .... 41

We Own and Offer for Sale9 13
S. S. Prince Rupert leaves Reed’s 

at 7.45 a.m. con-
7% 9

Point Wharf dally 
i.evtlng at Digby with trains east -and 
west, returning arrives at 5.30 p.m. 
Sundays excepted.

.. ..1.27 1.28
$750.000.0066

92% 95
42MONTREAL JTOCK MARKET.A. C. CURRIE, Agent. 84 85

J42 1 CEREALBy Direct Private Wire to J. C. Ml> 
kintosh & Co. Morning Sales.

Can. Power 75®41.
La Rose 50@4.32.

The Boston Curb 
East Butte 8 to 1-8.
N. B. 31 to 1-4.
Nev. Cons. 19 12 to 5-8.
Lake 46 3-4 to 7-8.
Boston Ely. 2 to 1-8.
Davis l 1-2 to 5-8.
Franklin 11 5-8 to 3-4.
First Natl, ( upper 3 1-2 to 5-8. 
Trinity 5 3-4 tu 6.
U. S. Mining 39 3-4 to 40. 
Mexican 1 1-2 lo 7-8.
Chino Copper 11 to 1*4, •
Granby 38 tu 39.
Isle Royal 19V3 4 to 20.

N. B. Southern Railway Miscellaneous. .It
Ask Bid

Asbestos Com....................... 22 21%
Asbestos Pfd......................... 88 87
Black Lake Com..................25% 24%
Black Lake Pfd...................  66 64%,
Bell Tel« ph< ne 
Black Lake Bonds. ... 84 83
Can. Pac. Rail.....................195 194
Can. Converters. .
Cement Com.......................... *22%
Cement- Pfd..
Cement Bonds
Can. Car Pfd.......................99% 99
Can. Car Bonds. . . .10.'. 103%
Col. Cut ton.................... .. 59% 57
Col. Cntton Bonds. . . .IOU1!. .........
Can. Rubber Com............... 97 96
Can. Rubber Pfd................115 .........
(’an. Rubber Bonds. . . 99% 99
Grown Reserve.....................295 ....
Detroit United.....................54 ’ 53
Dom. Tex. Com.. . . . ’70 
Dom. Tex. Pfd..
Dom. Coal Cum....................64%
Dom. coal Pfd.. . .
Dom. Coal Bunds.. .
Dom. I. and $... ..
Dom. i. and F. Pfd..
Dom. I. a ltd S. Bonds. . . 95% 95%
Duluth Superior..................69% 68%
Hal. Ele
Laurent hie Com.. , .
Laurentide Pfd.. . . ,
Lake Woods Pfd.. . .
Lake Woods Cum.................131 - 130
St. Paul SS Marie 
Mexican...................
Montreal Telegraph. . . .150 148
Rio Com.........................
Mont. St. Rail.. . - 
Mont. H. and P... .
Mont. Steel Works. , . .109
Mackay Pfd......................................
N. S. S. and C. Com.. . . 79%
New Que. Com.. . « . 41
New Que. Bonds. ,
Ogilvie Com...........
Ogilvie Pfd...........
Ogilvie Bonds. , . * .115
Penman............................
Porto Rico Com.. . .
Porto Rico Bonds. . . . 85 83
Rich, and Ont. Nav......84% 83%
Rio Jan. Bonds............97% 95
Sao Paulo Tram., .
Shawinigan....

On am after SUNDAY, Oct 3, 1909, 
trains will run dally, Sunday excepted, 
as follows:-- Limited

6%Lv St. John East Ferry .... 7.30 a. m. 
Lv. West SL John

145 144
7A6 a. m.

Arr. St. Stephen .. .. 
Lv. 8t. Stephen .. .. 
Lv. 8t. Stephen .
Arr. West St. John

..12.30 p. m.

.. 1.46 p, m 

.. 6.30 p. m. 
H. H. McLEAN. President

Atlantic Standard Time.

. . 41% 41
«09U 22

FIRST MORTGAGE SINKING EUND GOLD BONDS 

At Par to Yield the Full 6 per cent.
84 83%

Due 1st. June, 1930.
Principal and semi-annual Interest payable (1st June and December) at the Traders’ 

Bank, of Canada, Montreal and Toronto, and the London City and Midland Bank, Lon
don, England.

Denomination»: $100, $500 and $1,000, or the Sterling equivalent at the fixed rate of 
exchange of $4.86 2-3 to the £. Principal may be registered.

Dated 1st June, 1910.
SCENIC ROUTE. CLOSING STOCK LETTER. BANK STATEMENT.

By direct private wires to J. C. 
Mackintosh A Co.

Steamer Maggie Miller leaves Mil- 
lldgevllle for Summerville, Kenne- 
becassis Island and Bayswater daily 
(except Saturday and Sundays) at 9 a. 
m„ 4 and 6 p. m. Returning from 
Bayswater hi 7 and 10 a m.. and 4.45 

m. Sundays at 9 and 10.30 a. m.
m. Returning at 9.45 
5 and 7 p. m. Satur- 

9.30. a.m.. 3, 5. and 7 p. 
g at 6. 7.30 and 10.30 
.45 and 7.45 p.m.

By direct private Wire» to J. C. 
Mackintosh A Co. h

„ . . ’70 69% New York, June 4. -The momentum
» . .102% 102% of yesterday’s prices decline in the 

64% stork market <arried prices further 
prominent

Reserve on all deposits dec. $6,676.075 
.. 6.668,30(1 

. .. 7.358.400 
. .. 3.727,500 
. .. 1,302.700 
. .. 2,583,500 
,. .. 166.300

Statement of CapitalizationOther than U.8. dec...
Loans lue.........................
Specie dec.............. .......
Legal tenders, dec.,..
Deposits inc...................
Circulation inc...............

............ 106
.. 98 97%
.. 64% 64%

........... 102

downward today, many 
stocks reaching new local lecords for 
year. Liquidation continued in heavy 
volume but there was a broader de
mand for stocks, particularly by specu
lators who believed that market was 
oversold, but largely from a heavy 
short interest who evidently preferred 
to lighten up over the Sunday holiday. 
This precautionary action doubtless 
was influenced by the announcement 
that railway managers and President 
Taft would have a conference on Tues
day at which some adjustment of dif
ferences might be brought about. 
Should a satisfactory compromise be 
effected the speculative short interest 
might find Itself iu an embarrassing 
position for a short period at least. It 
is always problematical as to the size 
of a short interest in the stock*market 
and there are methods of disguising 
operations of this character. Su 
indications, however, are that this In
terest is not large enough to be un- 
wieldly. The situation remains high
ly uncertain. Inasmuch as the crisis, 
with regard to the present peculiar 
status of the railway companies will 
not be passed for a few days at least. 
During that period much could hap
pen cither to reverse sentiment In 
high places or to accentuate the de

li zat ion

, , .$1,250.000
............ 1,250,000
. . .. 750,000

g Authorized.
$2,000,000 7 per cent. Cumulative Preferred Stock..

2,000,000 Common Stock.........................................................
1,000,000 Bonds 6 per cent. First Mortgage.................

30 and 6.15 p. 
and 11.15 
day at 6...,. v 
m. Ret urn in 
a.m. 3.45 5

45."

perior.................. t,»
Train.. . . .125

DEBEC.
123 TORONTOtide HEAD OFFICEJOHN McGOLDRICK, ... 140

... 140
4.—Notwithstanding 

the faet that the farmers In this loculi 
ty commenced their spring work ut 
much earlier date than usual, the ma 
Jorlty of them have still a considerable 
amount of work to do before the 
spring operations are completed; this 
is accounted for by the recent heavy 
rains rendering tlie ground In aucl: 
a condition that little or nothing haz 
been done in the farming Hue for the 
past two weeks.

While the unusual wet weather liar 
been something of a handicap to the 
farming operations, the hay crop ha:: 
benefited from the rains. The oldest 
residents of this locality have express 
ed their belief that never before ha; 
there been such excellent grass at 
this time of year, or better prospect* 
for a bountiful hay crop

Despite the fact that last year’* 
conditions in the potato crop anti 
markets were very unfavorable, the 
farmers hereabout have again Invest - 
ed In large quantités of fertilizer and 
are planting large acreages with the 
tubers.

Owing to the recent rains the water 
in the mill pond and streams have 
been so high that the milling opera
tions have had to be suspended until 
within the last few days.

Mr. Robert Kirkpatrick and Mr. 
Grover Flemming are having extensive 
operations and Improvements made to 
their dwelling houses.

It Is reported that John Crawford 
of Kirkland Is about to purchase a 
building lot In the village, where he 
will erect a dwelling house this sum
mer.

DeBec, JunePhone—228.
Mills at Tilsonburg, Lindsay, Toronto, London, Fergus, Embro, Woodstock Ayr and High-

126
Man wants but little here below, 

good, and so 
ung among the rest 
SCOTCH COAL, because

136% 136%But wants that little 
One little thi 
He wants I 

its best.

JAMES S. McGIVERN.
5 MILL ST., 'Phone 42.

Can Supply Your Want» Promptly.

Security7777%

The above $750,000 of 6 per cent. First Mortgage Sinking Fund Gold Bonde form the 
first and only lien on all the real estate, building, equipment and water powers of the 
Company. The balance of the bond Issue authorized, amounting to $250,000, can only be is
sued under careful restrictions for 75 per cent, of properties acquired, such properties 
then being Included In the mortgage securing the bond Issue.

The properties according to the appraisal of the Canadlan-American Appraisal Com- 
pany, having a reproductive value of $1,362,609, and a present or depreciated value of $V 

, 099/440. ________ »

92%
.236 235%
.131% 131%

.... "it,"
79%
40%

83% 83
: ! ii29
. . .135

127TENDERS WANTED.

Sealed Tenders will be received at 
the office of the undersigned, 162 
Union street, until Monday, June 13, 
at 3 o’clock p.m., for the cleaning and 
painting 
accord In
at the same office, 
tender not necessarily accepted.

D. R. JACK,
Secretary of Board of Commissioners. 
6-4-31

112% Earnings
The net earnings of five of the eight companies Included In the amalgamation have always 
during the last three years, shown a surplus over the amount required for bond Interest, 
and during the last fiscal year of these companies, their net earnings, after eliminating 
Interest paid on borrowed money, and after charging all expenditures for repairs and re
newals, but before allowing for depreciation, amounted to $96,511,23, equal to over twice 
the annual interest charge. It le only reasonable to suppose that the net earnlnge^wlll be > 
largely augmented through the economies and efficiences which will naturally come 
through the amalgamation. The president’» estimate of earnings for the first complete 
year of the company's operation shows a surplus available for bond Interest of between 
four and five times the amount required for this purpose.

Prospectus and full particulars on application.
A large portion of the above bonds have already been disposed of and the remainder 

are now offered subject to prior sale.

60
46

of the Free Public Library, 
ng to specifications to be seen 

The lowest .. 144%
MSinig

ivr. St. Rail.. . . . 
Twin City Rpd. Trst.. .
Tex. Bonds C.................
Tex. Bonds B...................
Winnipeg Bonds. . .

Banks.

118%
110 which has prevailed for 

All thithe last three da 
sldered the prospects seems 
lower prices.

96 ye. ngs con- 
to favor

LAIDIAW & CO.

99%
HARVEY STATION.

Harvey Station, June 4.—The weath
er for the past week has been decid
edly unfavorable tor farming.

Mr. H. J. Vaughan, telegraph opera
tor. who has been relieving D. E. De- 
Wltt for the few past days, 
to St. John last evening.

Mrs. R. A. MacDonald and baby girl 
of McKenzie Corner are visiting her 
mother. Mrs. W. W. E. Smith.

Mrs. Harold Gibbons and little son 
arrived from Boston this morning to 
visit her mother Mrs. M. Hunter.

Miss Law* McGee returned to St. 
John this morning after spending her 
vacation witn hefr mother, Mrs. A. Me- 
Gee » this place.

me and Mrs. J. M. Robinson of 
West St. John, are spending a few 
days with their relatives and friend* 
of this vicinity.

British........................
Commerce.........................
Eastern Townships. . . .
Hochelaga...............................
Montreal..............
M olson's............ ..
Merchants... .

Royal......................... ..... • *233 232
Union of Canada. . ..................» 142%

CLOSING COTTON LETTER.

By direct private wires to J. C. 
Mackintosh A Co.

% 207% 
... 161% 
... 143

250
20.8returned .................210

x J. C MACKINTOSH & CO., Halifax and SL John.M . . .177% 176 New York. June 4.—There was little 
movement and less news In today's 
cotton market. Dealings were quiet 
In anticipation of the Sunday holiday. 
The weather was good through the 
belt. The bull clique extended good 
support to July, but prices, after de- 
clinig 11 points rallied ouly five, 
closing quiet. It Is evident that the 

High. Low. Bid. Ask. July deal has not been abandoned
10 12.13 14 and "the degree of resistance opposed
17 17 18 to the successful bull manipulation

will be determined largely by crop 
70 80 81 development».

..14.37 21 30 811 JUDSON * CO.

123
W. F MAHON & CO., SL John.*. - $a»i

WESTMENT TRUST COM, LIMITED.COTTON RANGE.
Gordon Neal expects to erect a 

residence In DeBec.
The monthly meeting of the Metho

dist W. M. S. was postponed one 
week In order that fhe delegates to 
the Branch meeting might present 
her report.

Rev. Edmund Ramzy has returned 
home after attending the District

By direct private wires to J. C. Mac
kintosh A Co.

Jan. .. .. ..12.15 
March «. ..IS. 17
June.............. 14.69
July .. .. ..14,87
▲ag.

Montreal, Canada7:.69

$3,000
New Brunswick

Telephone Slock
6 p. c. Semi-Annually.
PRICE ON APPLICATION.

j.C. Mackintosh 6 Co
Howard P. Robinson, Mgr. 

Members of Montreal Stock Exchange, 
DIRECT PRIVATE WIRES.

Telephone, Main—2329.

111 Prince Wm. Street, ST. J0MN, N. B

Listed Stocks
Our Circular No 48». sires valuable

Ueted on the New York Stock 
ebanra. The data Includes “ 
«nount of stock outstanding. *anuaJ 
dividend rata percentage earned W 
the last rear, high anCtow prices»» 
IMA eta We classify the dWsrenl 
|«*uee as follows: investment. «*•” 
InveVtaent and Speculative.

Railroad Bonds

S?55as@y$Hated ou the New York Stock Ex
change. The oats Includes 
• mount of bonds outetandlng. 
noMtnatloae. whether la «aoupm» o« 
registered form. Interest dates

sr ,tr 4S* JBW’Vys:
Issues os follows: High gnJe Inv«N- 
Qienta. Conservative Inrestmeota ena 
=eml-Speculative Investment*

W» execute commimelon orders 
the New York Stock fixuhange. We 
allow Interest on dally ealaneee ad; 
jeet draft, or oa money amcee 
with ua pending Its InveetmeaL

SPfNCffl TRASK 8 CO,
Investment Banks 

William ana Pine Streets,
Branch OfUoe, Albany.
Ul.. and Boston. Mas*

New York 
N. Y» CMoac*
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Harrigan, ms 
J. McCormick.

2 0 0 0 0 
12 0 0 
0 110 
0 5 2 0 
0 0 0 0 
0 0 10

. .2
3b .. .2

l
Doherty, rf .... 
Hodd, p ..............

1
0

Total 13 3 2 15 6 2
A. O. H.

AB R PO
Fleming, rf .. 
Hayes, cf 
Sullivan. 3b . 
Downing, p . 
J. O'Toole, lb 
Humphrey, c 
O'Keefe, es . 
White, If ... 
Culllnan, 2b .

10
0 l

01 0 
1 0 
2 0

0
6

0 0
10
00
2 42 0

16 0 2 11 8 2Total........................
Score, by innings:

8t. Peters.................... 2 0 0 1 X—3
0000 0—0 

Synopsis—Shamrock grounds. Sat- 
St Pet-

A. O. H

urday evening, June 4. 1910 
ers. 3; A. O. H. 0. Sacrifice fly. Harri
gan. Struck out by Mahoney in four 
and a third innings, 4. I 
off Hodd In two-thirds of 
off Downing. 3 in 4 Innings.

Bases on balls 
an Inning. 4; 

First
base on errors. A. O. H. 2; St. Peters. 
1. Left on bases, A. O. H.. 4; St. 
Peters. 1. Time of game, 58 minutes.
Umpire, McDermott.

A Fleaeco.
The game between the St. Joseph's 

and the St. John the Baptists on the 
Shamrock grounds on Saturday after
noon proved to be a decidedly tame 
affair, and when the diamond dust had 
cleared away the St. Joe's had won 
out with a score of 12-6. A small 
crowd witnessed the St. John's make 
their last stand in the Intersociety 
league and the match was completely 
devoid of Interest. Neither team 
played Its regular line up In the field. 
The St. Joseph's had 
little trouble in winning out.

comparatively

KK Mm ™
EXCITING GAME

Won the Open Events at 
Eaton Meet in Faster Time 
Than Either Cleugher or 
Kerr.

Defeat Fredericton by 14 Runs 
in First Cricket Match of the 
Season — Full Score and 
Analysis.

Toronto, June 5.—The Eaton Ath
letic Association's meet on Saturday, 
drew a big crowd of ten thousand peo
ple, attracted by the events in which 
Canadian and American cracks were 
billed to complete. The 
were the meeting of Bobby Kerr, of 
Hamilton, and R. Cloughen, of New 
York, the American champion in 100 
and 220 yard special events. In the 
100 yards events the pair ran a dead 
heat in 10 1-5 seconds, but in the 220 
Cloughen beat Kerr by two yards in 
22 3-5. Both of these distances in the 
open events were won by Frank Luke- 
man, of Montreal, in the 
eut Lukeman equalled the 
record of 9 4-5 seconds and in the 
220 he did the distance in the same 
time as Cloughen, 22 3-5, winning eas
ily. In fact it looked as If Lukeman 
was a better man than either Clough
en or Kerr. The only record broken 
was the mile walk, from which Gould- 
Ing took 25 seconds, doing the dis
tance, in 6.25 4-5.

Leaving Fredericton 65 runs to win, 
St. John took a desperate chance in 
the first cricket match of the season 
at the capital on Saturday and declar
ing their innings closed with eight 
wickets down, won a sensational game 
by dismissing the home eleven for 50 
runs within a few minutes of the call 
of time.

For the St. John club B. T. Popham 
and K. Cooper shared the bowling h 
ors, the former also contributing a 
well played 23 in the first innings. 
L. V. Cousins in the second venture 
hit up 43, which, although marred by 
several chances, proved invaluable at 
a crisis in the

star events

100 yard ev- 
Canadian

In Fredericton’s first innings, Rawl
ings was top scorer with 14. Dean 
Schofield showed a return to his old 
form in the last hour of the game 
and with S. J. Galloway put up 
born resistance to the attack, finally 
carrying his bat for a faultless 16. 
Galloway was most effective with the

Lacrosse.
Montreal, June 4 —Saturday’s la 

crosse matches resulted:
At Ottawa—Toronto, 10; Capitals

ball and in St. John's first innings 
had 5 wickets for 9 and in the second 
3 for 7 to his credit. Turner was the 
most active man on the field, and also 
captured 7 wickets, all clean bowled.

The fielding or the Si. John team 
at times showed w-ant of practice and 
several chances were not accepted. 
The Fredericton men in this respect 
were smarter, though on both sides 
there was considerable room for im
provement.

The Fredericton club with t-heir well 
known hospitality entertained the vis
itors right royally. Luncheon was 
provided on the grounds and the mem
bers of the club, assisi. j by a number 
of ladies, left nothing 
the St. John - men's tri

8.
At Montreal—Nationals, 5; Tecum- 

seh, 2.
At Cornwall—Montreal, 5; Cornwall.

8.

ST. JOHNS 
OUT OF THE

undone to make 
\) enjoyable.

The Game.
Fredericton won the toss and sent 

St. John to the wickets. Popham, Cou
sins and Sturdle were responsible for 
49 runs out of 53, the remainder of 
the team offering but poor resistance 
to the bowling.

The home sid 
not dismissed until they had obtained 
a lead of 5. sufficient to 
if they could play out time on the 
second innings

The visitors, 
be denied and

up a total of. 69 for 8 wickets 
when F. R. Fains at her, who captain 
ed the side, declared the innings clos
ed, leaving Fredeiivton 65 to win in 
an hour and u half

The effective bowling of Popham and 
Cooper, however, prosed too much for 
the home eleven and despite the ef
forts of Dean Schotyeld and Galloway, 
the innings closed for 50, leaving St. 
John the winners of an exciting match 
by 14 runs.

Following is tli** full score and aualy-

e fared better and were

win the match

hosvever, were not to 
in the second attempt

ST. JOHN.
• 1st Innings.

McKean, b. Turin r .. .
Cousins c 
Falrweath 
Lewis b Turner ..
Popham b Don as 
Sturdee c Gal loss a> jr.,
Cannell c Stone b Calk 
Cooper b Gaiiowas ..
Demptster b Gallosvay .. ..
Cathels not out .....................
Morlssey <: DU Domnin b Galloway 0 

Extras—byes 1. leg byes 1 .... 2

. Turner, b. DuDomaine 13 
er, b. Tinner 1

0
23

b Galloway 13
0
1

.. 0
II

Total .. .. .. .. 53
FREDERICTON.

1st Innings.
Rawlings c Demptster b Popham .TTl j
Walton b Popham ....................
Johnston b Popham................
Turner b Cooper ................
Du Domain b Cooper................
Galloway Sr., r Cousins 
Dorcas c Demptster I» Cooper 
Dean Schofield run out .. ..
Ryder, run out............................
Stone b 
Gallos

RECORD FOR 
WALKING RACE 

IS BROKEN

2
8

. .. 0
e

b Popham 9

3

Cooper
....way Jr., not out............................ „
Extras—byes 3, leg byes 2 .... 5

3
'

Total 58 London. June 4.—Paint won a 12- 
hour walking race here today, cover
ing 72 miles, 30 yards, and breaking 
the world's amateur record by more 
than 3 miles.

On September 12, 1908, T. E. Ham
mond. the English walker, covered 100 
miles in 18 hours, 4 minutes, 10 1-5 
seconds
yards in the first 12 hours of that 
event which stood as the record until

8T. JOHN.
2nd Innings.

McKean b Turner 
Sturdee, run out .. . 
Cousins not out .... 
Popham b Turner

er b Turner
Turner

1
1

45
.. .. 2

Falrweath 
Cooper b
Lewis c Walton b Calloway .. .. ?. 
Demptster c Stone b Galloway .. 7
Cannell b Galloway.............
Cathels...................... ...... ..
.Vlorissey...................................

Extras— Byes 5................

0
.. fi He covered 68 miles. 335

if

2nd Innings.
5 R. WO

Du Domain 
Turner .. 
Ryder .. ..

6 013
•Total..................................
•Innings declared closed.

FREDERICTON.
2nd Innings.

Rawlings b Popham .
Galloway Jr., c Cousins b Popham.. 0
Walton b Cooper....................................7
Johnston c Sturdee b Popham .... 3 
DuDonmln b Cooper ..
Galloway Sr., run out ..
Turner, run out.................
Dean Schofield, not out ..
Dorcas b Cooper ................
Ryder b Cooper ...................
Stone b Cooper ...................

Extras—Byes 2 .............

69 4259
16 0. .. 4

Galloway......................4
Dorcas .

3
0 3

innings.
M. R 
3 26

0. 1
Fredericton—1st0 WO.

4Popham .. . 
Cooper .. ..

.. 14
3 2714

2nd Innings.
.. .. 2 O. M. R.

12 3 20
4 23

.3 0 5

3Popham
Cooper.......................12
Cousins

5
. 16 0. if

1 WEST END LEAGUE.

The baseball game on the West 
between the La Tours and the

2
2

. ..50 Side
A. C. Smith & Co., Saturday evening, 
resulted In a victory for the latter, the 
score standing 15 to 11. The batter- 

W. les were: McLeod and Daley for A. C. 
1 Smith & Co., and Carleton and Esta- 
3 brooks for the LaToure. Six innings 

9 5 were played. The game was one of
8 1 the most exciting of th

Total
BOWLING ANALYSIS. 
St. John—1st Innings.

O M.
Du Domain 

Galloway .

08
9 2
5 2
3 0 e season.

Surprise St Johns by Putting 
Four Runs Across in One 
Session—St Josephs and St. 
Peters in Inter-Society.

After* blanking the Clippers all the 
way to the 6th Inning, and" with the 
game apparently in cold storage, 
Manager Tilley's sterling athletes 
blew up and allowed McBrine’s high 
sal ailed employees to romp away with 
the honors in the eighth. Up till the 
seventh not a Clipper man got past 
cushion No. 2, and it looked like 
poached eggs on toast for the St. 
John’s. Bovard was pitching a great 
game and was an enigma until the 
eighth, when after dropping Lauch- 
ner’s infield fly he became a little 
wild and receiving poor support, allow
ed the Clippers to snatch the game. 
With the exception of this Inning the 
game was 
plete with 
Lauchner's catch of Copeland’s long 
foul liner in the first inning brought 
the entire grandstand to its feet and 
with Boone's one hand catch of 
Crlbbs’ smashing drive to right field 
fence were the features of the contest. 
There were about 700 fans on hand 
to witness the game, and when Umpire 
McAllister announced that Dick Mal
loy would be in the box for the Clip
pers the interest became keen. Al
though wild at times the Fredericton 
twlrler pitched a good game. Out of 
the eight safe ones made off his de
livery 3 were unleased consecutive
ly in the second Inning. After that 
the Tllleyltes could not safely nego
tiate his offering.

s a good one, and was re- 
sensational outfield plays.

The Play.
It was just 3.12 when the umpire 

called play ball, the St. Johns going 
to bat. Malloy showed that he was 
some class at the outset by striking 
out E. Ram 
land hit a 
field fence which l^aucbner speared in 
a dazzling fashion on the dead run. 
Lynch hit safely but Crosby grounded 

to Taylor. The Clippers went out 
in one two three order, and Malloy 
immediately got into trouble by 
walking A. Ramsay. Nesblt sacrificed 
and Rnotes. Crlbbs and Bovard all 
stung the leather safely, which was 
good for three runs. This ended the 
run getting until the 7th when the 
Clippers succeeded in getting one man 
across the pan. With two out in their 
half Copeland 
ajid "Cope” scored.

, Opens Up.
Things were looking rocky for the 

McBrineltes when they came to bat. 
Id the eighth. Lauchner popped up a 
fly which Bovard dropped, and McNutt 
secured his second hit of the season, 
scoring lauchner. Then the balloon 
ascended and 2 hits, 2 errors, a base 
on balls, and a batter hit by a pitched 
ball sent 5 Clippers over the plate. 
The St. Johns were quickly blanked 
in their half and the game was over.

Score by innings:
St. Johns 
Clippers..

say the first man up. Cope- 
long foul liner to the left

and Lynch hit safely

.030000100 
00000015x

Clipper*.
AB. R 

.. ..4 1 1McNutt.. ....

Sprout... . • 
Flnnamore.. .

Cooper. . . 
Taylor. . . .
Mallory..............
Lauchner.. .. 
Boone.................

03 1
04 1

3 00
0 1 0

1 00
00 11
00 1

..2112

..2221
0
0

32 6 5 2712 7
St. Johns.
....501141Ramsey. . .

Copeland.. .... ...6 1 7 0 1

Crosby. ..
A. Ramsey.
Nesblt.. ..
Crlbbs.. .!
Bovard... .

l
..4 0 3 1 0 1

. 2 0 0 8 0 0
.3 0 0 1 0 “

0 1 0
3 1 1 10 1 3

.4

0 014
...4 0 1 0 4 2

34 4 8 24 10 7
Summary of game—St. John. N. B.. 

Every Day Club grounds. Saturday af
ternoon. June 4th, Clippers. 6; St. 

4. 9 innings. First base on 
rs, St. Johns 1. Clippers. 4. Stol

en bases. St. Johns 4; Clippers 2. 
Bases on balls, off Bovard. 1 ; off Mal- 
lorv 4. Hits off Mallory 8; off Bovard 
5. Struck out. by Bovard 10; by Mal
lory 6. Left on bases, St. Johns 6; 
Clippers. 5. Time of game. 1.40. At
tendance. 700. Umpire. McAllister.

The 500 fans who attended the 
game between St. Peters and A. O. H. 
on the Shamrock Grounds on Saturday 
afternoon were treated to a snappy 

The Falrville boys al
though dangerous on several occa
sions could not hit Mahoney with men 
on bases, and were presented with an
other shutout.

Hodd started in to pitch for the St. 
Peters, but seemingly could not locate 
the home plate. The first four men 
up for the A. O. H. were given free 
transportation to first, and Hodd was 
replaced on the mound by Mahoney, 
who allowed but two hits. Downing 
was master of 
Hibernians and 
at times, kept the saints guessing 
right through. St. Peters won the 
game in the first session when two 
runs crossed the plate.

The following is the official score 
and summary :

exhibition

ceremonies for the 
although a little wild

AB R H PO A E 
2 0 0 0 0 1 

C. McCormick. If ....1 112 0 0 
A. Mahoney, p 
Britt, lb .........

Dever, cf

110 2 10 
1 1 0 3 0 1

ON RIFLE RANGE
1U Nearly One Hundred Competi

tors in League Matches on 
Saturday-Major Parley Won 
62nd Contest—High Wind.

r The largest attendance which ever 
' turned out at the local rifle range, was 
! recorded Saturday afternoon when the 
Competitors numbered 92. The day was 
'lilao one of the hardest shooting days 
|®een on the range, the wind being 
very uncertain and changeable with 
lieavy gusts. This class of wind is a 
rifleman’s worst enemy and is known 
to the initiated as a front fishtail.

The following were the scores of 
the 62nd Fusiliers Rifle Association in 
the first league match:

200 500 600 T'l 
.31 29 28—88Major Perley

Major Frost......................30 27 28—85
Lt. L. O. Bentley. . . .31 30 26—87 
Bergt E. F. Gladwin.. .28 33 22—83
Sergt. S. Day................. 31 28 23—82
Major W. C. Magee. . .25 23 27—75
Lt. C. Dunfleld................27 22 23—72
Col. Sergt. Dorman. . .29 24 17—70
Bergt Hazen......................31 25
Bergt. Ingram................... 28 14 19—61

l i>
8-64

291 255 221 767 
The spoon matches shot in connec

tion with above match were won as 
^follows:

A Class.
200 500 600 T’l 
.31 29 28—88Major Perley

B Class
Major W. C. Magee. . .25 23 27—75 

C Class.
Col. Sergt. Day. . .25 22 18—65

D Class
t*t. C. Dykeman. . . .23 24 18—66

Cadets Match.
The 2nd league match of the St. 

‘Andrew's church cadet corps was shot 
on the range Saturday morning, with 
the following scores:

X'ol. Sergt R. Robertson. .26 26—52
Lt. L. Creighton...............
Bergt A. Weatherhead. .
Corp. W. Dobson......... . .19 19—38
Corps. M. Gibson.................... 21 15—36
Bergt W. Wisely..................... 19 11—30
Capt. C. Inches. . .
Corp. A. E. Stephenson
Pt. W. Welsford......................12
Pt. Robb

.19 26 45

.18 22—40

16 12—28 
12 9—21

8—20 
10 6—16

172 154 326
The corps Is also shooting for the in

dividual ownership of a silver dessert 
epoon won by the team during the 
•winter at competition held in the 
♦corns of the N. C. O. of the 62nd Pusl- 
/Jlers, the ownership to be decided" by 
ftwo matches on the sub-target gun 
^end two on the rifle. The results were:

Sub
f target Range Total 

95 148
102 148
80 137
76 116
65 108

<Lt. Creighton. . .53 
JCol.Sergt Robertson.46 
^Corp. Dobson 
Bergt. Weatherhead.40 
-Corp. Stephenson. .43 
«.Corp. Gibson. . . .23 
Pt. Welsford. ... 40 

* The tie between Lt. Creighton and 
Col. Sergt Robertson will be shot at 
*the close of the league match next 
Saturday morning.

57

53
33 73

Canadian League Match.
The first in the series of four 

matches In the Canadian Rifle League 
. U /was ghot on the local range Saturday 
X F afternoon. The attendance from the 
V several units competing was the larg

est on record on the city range, and 
the weather conditions as regarding 
shifting wind, was a record one also, 
making it Impossible for llie most ex
perienced shots to gauge its variable
ness from shot to shot. Some were 
fortunate enough to get a fine score, 
though the great majority of them 
<ell far short of their usual comple
ment.
/ The .following are the scores record
ed for the St. John City Civilians 
Club:

1

200 500 600 T’l
CA. G. Staples.....................28 28 30—86
JL A. C. Brown................30 29 27—86
zL. A. Langstroth. . .30 32 24—86
fJ. G. Sullivan. . . .31 26 26—83
David Donley......................26 27 27—80
P. Pet In gill.........................28 32 20-80
James Donnelly. • . .28 30 21—79
F. S. Wilkins. . . .29 26 20—75
E. R. Murray. . . .28 28 19—75

806Total for team

WINNERS 
IN COLLEGE 

BASEBALL

YALE CAPTAIN 
IN POLE VAULT

CAPT. NELSON IN ACTION.
True to the prediction of the 

critics who have watched his work 
closely, Capt. Paul Nelson of the Yale 
track team broke the Intercollegiate 
pole vault record in the big meet at 
Philadelphia May 28. Nelson cleared 
the bar at 12 feet 4 3-8 inches. The 
former record was 12 feet, 5 1-4 Inches, 
in practice Nelson lias cleared the 
bar at 12 feet 6 1-2 inches, and would 
probably have done better than this 
mark if he had been pressed in the 
games. This picture shows him 
clearing the bar at over 12 feet In 
practice on Yale field.

KING JAMES 
WON PARKWAY 

HANDICAP
Gravesend. N. Y., June 4. —King 

James, fresh from his trip from To
ronto. Canada in which he won the 
Toronto cup. easily won the Barkway 
handicap 1 1-16 miles at Gravesend 
today. He so outclassed his field that 
it was practically no race. Archibald 
had the mount, 
enforced suspension 
and he rode a very good race on the 
favorite. Sir John Johnson 
the front to make the pace followed 
by King James. This order was un
changed to the far turn where Archl 
bald le
and he soon bounded into the lead

lg to Shilling’s 
by the starter

went to

t out a wrap on King James

CUPPERS WIN 
IN THE EIGHTH 

INNING, 6-4

Cambridge. June 4.—Harvard devel
oped a batting game today and 
easily defeated Cornell 8 to 1. Good- 
grille was driven out of the box in the 
first inning, and Carvahar took his 
place.

New Haven, Conn., June 4.—Yale 
defeated Princeton at Yale field this 
afternoon, 4 to 2 In the first of the 
championship series. The game was 
closely contested throughout and In
teresting up to the final play.

Philadelphia,
Mty of Pennsylvania had an easy time 
of it with Syracuse University today, 
■hutting the New York team out* 
Bhultz. Pennsylvania’s crack pitcher, 
allowed but four hits, while the vial- 
tors' iltchers were batter bird.

June 4.—The I'niver-

I
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Bowling 
Basket Ball 
The Turf

Baseball 
The Ring 

AquaticsSPORTS
■

Save half your fuel bill by 
using one of our

VILLA MODEL 
RANGES

Tl BUY ONE - TRY ONE
and if not perfectly satisfied 

we will refund your 
money.

Made and sold bfi

,,

J.E. WILSON,Ltd.,Stove repairing 
promptly attended to Phone 356, 17 SUMY ST

IS TO START TME 
YEAR RIGHT

By Getting Your S Fl O W CARDS From
A GOOD SCHEME

111 It CT1DI CC |-*HO WRITER and I jone—2311.
H. U. dIJtr LLüJwINCCW DECORATOR.|t02 Prior» William street. I

NICKEL-KS, “Ramona” SS?
oulful Story Now so Much Rea*Cl

DAINTY BETTY DONN
IRISH SONG—"The Kerry Dance" 

"A Little Iriah Girl" (Extra)

DEWITT CAIRNS
IPopular Baritone

"ONLY YOU” (Pictured. j

“THE MINER AND CAIVIILE”—COMEDY DRAMA
Big Satire on Fair Sex 
ADY IN A MINUTE.”

Two Extra Pictures. 
AT THE MATINEES."RE

PIRATES IN B. GENEVIEVE BAIRD
Opera House June 6

Three Nighta * One Matinee.

A ROMANCE IN BOHEMIA, 
Monday and Tuesday Nighta

"A LESSON IN DIPLOMACY" 
“CARROTS," and "NANCE" 

Wednesday Matinee.

"HER LAST CHANCE," “THE 
NETTLE," and "NANCE" Wed- 

nesday Night.
SEATS NOW ON SALE. 

PRICES:
Night—15c., 25c., 35c., 50c., 
Matinee 15c. and 25c.

Champs Lose Three Straight 
in Brooklyn — Sweeney’s 
Home Run in 12th Won 
Game for Doves.

National League.
Brooklyn, June 4.—A tremendous 

crowd saw the Brooklyns make it 
three straight from Pittsburg today 
besides registering their seventh suc
cessive victory. Th 
4. The locals 
rally after the ga 
twice. Five pitche
Pittsburg .........
Brooklytf .........

Batteries: Adam 
u ; Knetzer, \\5

e score was 9 to

JEFF MAKES 
GOOD SHOWING 

BEFORE 500

won by great batting 
me had been tied 
rs were used. 

U20002000—4 13 2 
11UU2041X—9 11 U 

Maddox and Si 
elm, Barger and

INTERSOCIETY
is.
elhManager 

made their 
Shamrock 
least and
team has ceased to be a factor i 
Intersociety League 
was reached at a meeting of the 
executive of the league on Saturday 
evening, when Manager O'Brien, up
on being asked consented to withdraw 
his team from the league.

The South End team was lamentai) 
ly weak this season, and their.with- u, . . .. „
drawal from the race has been hinted ig n n . .
at for some time past by those on the H ^ ” ‘"U<- Umpires,. O Da> and
inside of league matters. In was u 1- . , .
three years ayu that the St. Juhua , «*•*•“• An
made their Hi st appearance, and at t«8l between ( h cagu and Itustaa » as 
that time were locked upon aa win- **•*«•«$ ™ the 'alter s favor today 
tiers. Lack of practice, proper train- 'v1"11 Sweeney hit the Brs ball pitch 
lug. and efficient management, how- ,?rïîWt11. ,11 1 le inning ovei
ever relegated them to last position, e[ flfld te‘!L'e for a bun‘" Z’11!1
and gradually their best players de- the only tally ut the game. Both pitch 
aerted and joined the ranks ut other frs ■vedved sensational support. Lari,

tram had many chances to score but 
hits were not forthcoming with men 
on bases. The score: — 

the Chicago 
Boston

Batteries Brown and Kllng: Mat 
tern and Graham.

Time— 2.1V 
Moran.

O'Brien's ball artists have 
last appearance on the 

grounds for this season at 
the St. John the Baptist 

n the
This decision

Krw
Time—2.03. Umpires Rigler and 

Ernslie.
Philadelphia, June 4.—After losing 

ten straight games Philadelphia man 
aged to win tod 
ten 4 to 1.

day, St. Ixiul.s bel 
Bates drove in l.

Phila's runs with a two-bagger and a 
triple. Innings:
St. Louis . .
Philadelphia 

Batteries—Harmon

lug bea 
hree of Ben Lomond, June 5—J. J. Jef

fries performed today before 500 spec
tators in his training camp gymnas
ium. Three rounds of speedy sparring 
with Joe Choynski set the crowd wild 
with delight.

The pace Cas so .fast that it is 
doubtful whether Choynski could have 
gone many more rounds. Jeffries came 
out of it smilingly. He was In rare 
good humor and boxed with his face 
to the crowd so that they could get 
a good look at him. The gymnasium 
programme included rope skipping, 
bag punching.' shadow boxing and a 
short tug at the chest weights.

... OlOOOOOOO- 1 9 1 

... 00102100X i J - 
Willis and

égalions where faster company 
offered

The dropping out of the St. Johns 
will change the schedule of 
league and games will now be played 
only on Tuesdays, Thursdays and Sat
urdays
and St. Peters will play, 
day night the St. Josephs and A. O.
H. will meet and on Saturday after
noon the gai
Peters and A. ... __ ____ ... JjMB
ing St. Peters and A. O. H. will clash. J'®, • hitting *)>

It was decided at Saturday night's fielding by the I 
meeting to take prompt measures for cau8e® ol the defeat 
preventing the crowds seeing the stole bases at will on Myers »
games from the Kim streeet dump. Cincinnati ................ 100121102- 8 11 l
which overlooks the grounds. Can- *s,ew York ................ 000200000 2 9 8
vas will be put up and police protec- Batteries—Gaspav and Clarke;
tion asked for. Drucke, Raymond and Myers.

Time—2.10. Umpires Klem and 
Kane.

uggr
was

UOUUUOOOOOOO—0 7 3 
OOOUOUVOOOOl —1 9 1

Another little sparring match, not on 
the jjrogramme. was the feature of the 
day. The principals were Jim Corbett 
and Choynski. who had been enemies 
since their last light in 1S99, until they 
met at Ben Lomond recently. Now 
they are cronies.

After Jeff had finished Ills ring 
work today, John Martin, chief of pol
ice of San Francisco, who was down 
for the afternoon, drew Jeffries aside 
and asked him to appear In an exhibi
tion in San Francisco on June 11. for 
the benefit of a fraternal organization. 
Jeff said h<’ would like to awommod- 

the chief but that it was impossi
ble for him to break training.

Corbett and t'hoynski overheard the 
conversation. They at once volunteer
ed their services, offering to appear 
in a three round exhibition. TJielr of
fer was accepted. After Jeff I ¥' gone 

decided to start in train-

Tomorrow night St. Josephs 
On Thurs- I'mpires Johnstone and

New York. June 4.—Cincinnati with 
Caspar in the box brok.- New York's 

8 to 2.
me will be between St

The same even- !°nS string of victories today
■ Cincinnati and 

locals were the
Griffith's men

O. II
l'ilicf

\
American League.

Cleveland. June 4.—Washington de 
feated Cleveland today 8 to 2. Cleve
land took the lead in the fiftli on an 
error of judgment by Johnson, but 
Washington went to the front in the 
seventh on errors by Turner ami Sto
vall followed by hits by Johnson and 
Milan. Six consecutive hits after two 
were out. added five runs for Wash
ington in the ninth . Innings: —
Cleveland ................
Washington ...........

out. the two 
ing. They stepped through three 
rounds. Although the-pair was slow it 
told on Corbett, who was breathing 
heavily at the finish.

American Le
Chicago. Ill., June

•eague.
5—Score by inn*

010010000—2 6 4
100000205—8 12 5 

Batteries—Young, Link and Faster 
ly ; Johnson and Street.

Time—2 hours

Chicago, .
New - York 

Batteries—Smith and Payne: Ford 
and Sweeney. Time—1.45. Umpires— 
Sheridan and Kerin.

Detroit. June 5.- Score by innings:
ooiooioox—2 s 0 
000000000—0 4 2 

Batteries—Stroud and Stanage: 
Plank and Lapp. Time—1.35. Umpires 
- Petrine and O Loughlln.

Ft. Louis. Mo. June •"».—St. Ixiuia 
broke Its losing streak today by win
ning from Boston 2 to 1. Lake kept 
Boston to six hits. Twice Boston had 
bases full but could do nothing against 
lake's effective delivery 
Innings:
St. Louis.. .

OouuOOOOO—0 5 1 
100000100—2 6 2

empires Egan and

o. June 4.—New York defeat- 
ago today by good batting. 3 

to 2. Singles by Walter, Laporte and 
Foster, and Chase's double, counted 
two New York runs in the sixth : 
Cree's double. Foster's out and A us 
tin's single added another in the 
ninth.
Chicago.....................010000001—2 f. 0
New York 

Batteries—Scolt and 
and Sweeney 
—Kerin and 

St. Louis. June 4 - - Boston by hit
ting at opportune times, defeated St. 
Louis today 6 to 0. Wood held the 
local team to three hits.
at. Louis ................000000000—0 3 1
Boston

Batteries Peltry and Stephens and 
Kelllfer; Wood and Carrigan. Time
—1.55.

Detroit, June 4.—Philadelphia went 
all to pieces in the third inning today 
and Detroit made seven runs on five 
hits, three pas 
Willett was hit 
this lead pulled him through. In the 
ninth with the bases filled and two 
out and two runs in. Stroud was sent 
fn. He retired the side without fur
ther damage. Innings
Detroit ................... 01710100X—10 9 5
Phi lad I peh i a

Chlcag
Chicted Detroit.. 

Philadelphia

..000002001—3 11 1
Payne, Hughes 

Time—1.50. Umpires 
Sheridan.

Score by

.. . .00200O000--2 7 6 
.. ...10000000—1 C 2 

Batteries Lake and KillJ/er; Col
lins and Carrigan. Time—2.2. Umpires 
—Ditieen and Connolly.

Eastern League.
At Montreal—Buffalo.

Boston

......... 01112n1 on —6 11 0
3; Montreal.

(»
At Rocky Point—Jersey City, 10; 

Providence. 4.
Rochester— M on t real , 8; Roches-At

ter. U.
At Buffalo, 2nd game—Toronto, 4; 

Buffalo. 5.
uses and four errors, 

hard throughout, but

MEDFORD BOY WINS.

Cambridge. Mass.. June 4.—The all- 
around track championship of Har
vard- College was won in competitions 
held lai»1 today in the stadium, by 
Samuel C. Lawrence, 1910. of Med 
ford, who secured 6, 262 points. Hi 
excelled in the high Jump and poll 
vault.

012001102— 7 13 8 
Batteries—Willett. Stroud and

Stanage; Krause. Coombs. Dygert and 
Lapp. Time — 2.15. Umpires—•<)'- 
Loughlln and Perrin.
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PRESCRIBED HO MEHI HID HARROW ESCAPE 
DO FOR SHRIHERS FROM DORHIIE STAOEE

THE WEATHER. T

Good Investment
For the Summer Months

Maritime—Moderate to fresh east
erly to southerly winds; becoming 
showery.

Toronto, Ont., June 5.—Showers 
have occurred today over Ontario and 
the western portion of Quebec and 
also in Manitoba. Elsewhere the 
weather has been fine. It has been 
unseasonably cool everywhere except 
in Alberta, where the temperature has 
been very mild.

New England Forecast.
Washington, June 5—Showers Mon

day; Tuesday partly cloudy ; moder
ate southeast, shifting to westerly 
winds.

A
Friday’s Visitors to Evandale 

Were Joker’s Victims--5teve 
Gerow Warned Hostess to 
Provide Only Fish.

H. London and His Family Lose 
AM Their Belongings—Disas
trous Fire Near Shamrock 
Grounds Sunday Morning

A small quantity of Eureka Fly Killer and a good Sprayer will yield many 
dollars in increased cream and butter as well as giving the cattle much comfort- 
Gureka has been tried under all conditions and has been proved to be the best pro" 
paraiion lor the purpose on the market.

A disastrous Are broke out in the 
livery stable occupied by H. London, 
371 Main street, adjoining the Sham
rock grounds early Sunday morning 
and partially destroyed the building, 
Mr, London, bis wife and four small 
children, who occulped the flat above 
the stable, barely escaping with their 

Mr., London’s loss is very 
heavy, as be lost all his furniture and 
belongings, in addition to three ex
pensive carriages, four sleighs, 
four sets of harness. His loss I 
tlmaied at about $1,500 and he car 
ried but slight insurance, not exceed
ing $400.

To a Standard reporter last even
ing Mr. London said that he consider
ed their escape from the buildl 
remarkable. II 
his wife, who hud been roused by the 
crackling of the liâmes, and the fumes 
of smoke about 2.30 o’clock. The 
room was filled with smoke, and he 
was almost suffocated, when he real
ized their peril. Without taking time 
to dress he quickly carried the chil
dren to safety, and by this time It 
was impossible to re-enter the house 
and attempt to save any of his be
longings.

An alarm was then rung in, and the 
department quickly responded. Al
though the blaze had made consider
able headway, it was soon under con
trol. The fire being principally In the 
upper story of the building the four 
horses in the stable, were taken out 
without much difficulty.

Mr. London thinks that the fire 
started in some manner from the kit
chen stove. It was midnight he said 
when he retired, and everything was 
in perfect order then, although there 
was a little fire in the grate. His loss 
will be felt all the more owing to this 
being Ills busiest season. Among the 
things destroyed was a complete set 
of Instruments for testing and saving 

A similar set cannot 
be purchased in the city and will have 
to be imported.

Mr. London stated last evening that 
he had not yet decided whether or 
not he would open a new stable. It 
is impossible as yet to correctly esti
mate the amount of damage lo the 
building, but It is thought that the 
loss will be fully covered by Insur
ance. The building Is the property 
of St. Luke's church.

The merry Mystic Shriners who vis
ited Evandale on Friday and showed 
their supreme potentate the beauties 
of the river had a toothsome luncheon 
at Evandale Hotel but did not eat any 
meat. The reason was that there was 
no meat to eat and thereby bangs a 
tale.

Now the shriners are not vegetar
ians, neither have they joined in a 
general boycott against the meat 
trust. The fact that the meat was 
omitted from their bill of fare is to 
be ascribed to the practical joking of 
Commodore Stephen P. Gerow of the 
St. John Boat Club.

When the trip up the river was ar
ranged the local committee of the 
Shrine in charge of the arrangements 
were well beforehand In making their 
plans. One of their number, C. D. 
Jones went up to Evandale in Mr. 
Gerow’s yacht a week ago to give the 
order for the feast. After he had com
pleted his business Mr. Georow in
formed the hostess at Evandale that 
it would be a breach of etiquette for 
her to offer the Shriners meats as the 
trip was to be made on a Frida 
the Shriners could 
that day.

Consequently when the party arriv
ed at Evandale after a delightful ap
petising sail they were greeted with a 
snowy table cloth, glittering silver and 
cut glass and correct appointments. 
The first course was fish chowder and 
this was followed by boiled salmon 
and other fish preparations In abund
ance and most tastefully cooked. Not 
a slice of meat was to be seen and 
when the hostess was questioned 
about It she expressed surprise that 
they should ask for meat on Friday.

Then the story was told and the 
Shriners took it in 
thoroughly enjoyed t 
there is one thing certain, and that is, 
if Steve Gerow ever decides to join 
the Shrine he may be sure the sands 
will be especially heated for his bene
fit. and the goat will be provided with 
an extra row of horns.

In Gallon and Half Gallon Cans.

Tug Lillie Floated.
The tug Lillie which was beached 

near the Suspension Bridge has been 
floated and will go on the blocks for 
repairs.

W. M. THORNE & CO., Ltd.
Market Square, St. John, N. B.

Fell Into Rodney Slip.
A young man named Rooney fell 

into Rodney slip last evening while 
mooring a motor boat. He was rescued 
none the worse for his plunge except 
for a thorough ducking. Stylish Suits $18-Ready to finishng was 

e was awakened bySlight Fire.
Between 10 and 11 o’clock yesterday 

morning an alarm was rung in from 
box 17 for a slight tire in Patrick Mc
Cann’s house on Erin street, 
blaze was quickly extinguished, and 
there was no damage.

Tug Pejebscot Still Under Water.
Tugs went down again on Saturday 

afternoon to the scene of the wreck 
of the Pejebscot off Cape Spencer. No
thing wus accomplished however, and 
they will go down again today. On 
Saturday evening barge No. 4 was 
placed on Hilyard’s blocks, where she 
will undergo repairs.

Victor Gramophones
Records and Needles ..nuirwHy «rrrth-*u,ta ib,°iu,e,y c°—in -

«..n who de m en cT G OO 0° *a pp are* ’ *"d bl,Ck'' gr,y*' brown« ,nd mi*«d •"««—»" Popular number, with 

Other excellent eult value» at $12, *15, *20, *22, *25
Tr.u.,^hv;,iohri:;,.*7nV,hJ,',eh^;:eht,,8o:7,m2e[cs,ui8*of c°01 Homeipuni

non. bu tr wort hjT *e ul t » “fin d*1 a* p I a c e" I rT our ‘.SJ..'''"'1' *Ul‘ We °”'r MUST be w°rth* •» con.ld.r.tion-f.r

Thu

We have some very fine new re
cords. Come and hear them,

not eat meat oil and Worsted*. Coate half lined.

E. G. NELSON & CO.
56 King Street. 8QLE AGENCY 20TH CENTURY BRAND CLOTHING.

GILMOURS’. 68 KING STREET
,, - . _ _ _   ^ T MIL on I NO AMD CLOTHING.
"A GOOD PLACE TO BUY GOOD CLOTHES”

At Chubb's Corner.
At Chubb's corner on Saturday, Auc

tioneer T. T. Lantalum sold the Ap
pleby stone quarries in Kings and 
Queen counties, to J. H. A. L. Fair- 
weather for $3700.
King, street was withdrawn. Auction
eer F. L. Potts knocked down 49 acres 
of land on the Loch Lomond road, 
four miles from the city to George Wa- 
terbury for $245.

J
A property on

Monday-Sale Today
IN OUR DRESS GOODS DEPARTMENT

good part. They 
their dinner, but

Lectures On Fruit Raising.
A. G. Turney, provincial horticultur

ist, who was in the city yesterday, 
speaking to a Standard reporter, said 
he would shortly start on a tour 
through various fruit raising districts 
of the province for the purpose of de
livering lectures on fruit raising aud 
giving practical demonstrations of the 
care of trees. Mr. Turney will be ac
companied by S. L. Peters, one of the 
biggest fruit-raisers in Queens county.

horses teeth. SHOES All Dress Goods from 55c. to 75c. yard., will be sold at 47c.
All are new goods this season, but we want to clean up the odd lines.
8hadow Stripe Satin Cloths, Lace Stripe Wool Taffetas, O/nbrey Stripe Sicilians.

Poplins, Satin Cloths, Venetians, Wool Henrietta Delaines, Shepherds' Checks, etc. All the new shades, 
Old Rose, Violet, Purples, Navy, Reseda, Moss Greens, Tans, Browns, Alice Blue,

No Samples of this lot given.

WIFE BE CANDIDATE 
FDD HIGHEST REFUSE

.. *i.

FOR OLD MID YOUNG Cardinals ets. at 47 cents.

Auto Damages But Boy Escapes.
On Saturday while a son of George 

H. Waterbury was driving his automo
bile on Union street, he encountered 
a lad named Walsh, on a bicycle. 
Young Walsh in avoiding a horse, got 
on the wrong side of the street and 
was in danger of being run down by 
the autoist. To avoid what might have 
been a fatal accident. Mr. Waterbury 
turned his car so that it collided with 
a fire hydrant. The auto was consid
erably damaged. The boy beyond a 

from his wheel, escaped unhurt

ATTEMPT TO CAPTURE 
LOCAL CATTLE TRADE

Harry Sdlen Strongly Support
ed for Grand Master of 
’Prentice Boys—Has* Been 
Senior Deputy Two Years.

Yachting Boots and Ox
fords, Pure White, Canvas 
and Rubber, ‘Maltese Cross’
make, $1.25, 1.35 1.50 
1.75.

ROBERT STRAIN & CO., 27-29 Charlotte St.

store, open evening, till 8 o'clock.Wholesale Dealers Complain 
of Competition by Toronto 
Firm—Movement on Foot to 
Impose License on Outsiders

St. John, June 6, 1910.

Regular 50c Balbriggan Shirts 
and Drawers, Sizes 34 to 46

Oil Sale This Week for
39cThe annual meeting of the Grand 

Lodge of British North America and 
South Africa of the Protestant As
sociation of Prentice Boys will be 
held in Kingston, Ontario, from June 
14 to 17 inclusive.

There is a particular interest in this 
meeting for St. .John people for the 
reason that a St. John man will be 
a candidate for the highest office in 
the gift of the order. Harry Sellen 
of this city, who has occupied the of
fice of Senior Deputy Grand Master 
for the past two years will now make 
a try for the chair and will receive 
the solid support of the entire East
ern section as well as a number of 
the Ontario members.

Three representatives will be pres
ent from St. John and about eight 
from York county where the order is 
strongly established. The local men 
going are Mr. Sellen, R. H. Merry- 
weather of Fairvllle and W. H. Smith 
of the West End. They will be absent 
about ten days.

fall
Tennis Shoes, for men and

women. Tan Calf and White 
Canvas, pure red para soles, 
$2.00, 2.50, 3.50.

Wanted In Amherst.
About noon Saturday Sergeant 

Campbell arrested Benny Guthro in J.
ey Brown’s tea warehouse, Dock 

street, on the stlmgth of a telegram 
received at police headquarters here, 
from Chief of Police Jesse Carlo, of 

mg that Guthro be de
ls wanted 

for theft. Guthro arrived in the city 
about a week ago. He is about 20 
years of age, and is of good appear
ance. The Amherst police are expected 
here today to convey him back to Am-

We have placed on sale beginning today twenty dozen men's Balbriggan Shirts and Drawers, 
are regular fifty cent values and offer a splendid chance for you to get a summer underwear outfit at a very 
•mall cost. Every size from 34 to 46.

SALE PRICE THIS WEEK ONLY 39c. EACH.

Local wholesalers are perturbed 
over the cattle situation at present 
and particularly exercised over the 
action of a Toronto firm which Is 
quoting cattle delivered here at a 
lower figure than the local wholesal
ers can buy from the raisers.

In discussing the situation John 
McDonald, Jr., of the city market, 

of the largest dealers In the pro
vinces said It was true that the firm 
of D. B. Martin of Toronto had quot
ed cattle to retail dealers at a rate 
which was not justified by the con
dition of the market. Mr. McDonald 
said he had offered to buy a carload 
of the cattle from the Martin firm 
at the prices they quoted to retailers 
but they would not sell.

It is stated that the Martin firm Is 
branch of the great 

Swift firm of Chicago and that they 
are determined to capture the trade 
of the provinces for the Chicago 
cern. Cattle are at present sold here 
at a figure which the wholesalers say 
hardly pays them for slaughtering.

Mr. McDonald recently purchased 
20 fine cattle from the Experimental 
Farm at Nappan. They were Intend
ed for the local market but Mr. Mc
Donald decided It would pay him 
ter to sell them abroad so he shl

These
Amherst, aski 
tallied as he Lacrosse, or commonly 

known as “Sneakers”, in 
Blue and White Canvas,
Men’s 85c, Boys’ 75c, 
Youths’ 65c, Child’s 55c

on a warrant

Men’s Fancy Half Hose
The demand for fancy socks has been increasing year by year for the past few years until now. Every 

young man who pretends to dress any near right at all, pays much attention to the fancy socks he 
with his low shoes.

We have a very large variety In all the new shades, made from fine cashmere, cashmere and silk lisle 
thread and cotton.

Borings To Begin Today.
H. M. Davy of the public works de

partment said last evening that he 
would commence work today on the 
borings in Courtenay Bay in prepara
tion for the dredging 
with the G. T. P. terminals. He did 

,not make any estimate of the length 
I of time the work would occupy. It 
j Is stated that the work of preparation 

for the terminals will be commenced 
as soon as Mr. Davy's report is re
ceived by the department. Louis 
Coste, consulting engineer of the pub
lic works department, who has been 
In consultation with Mr. Davy here, 
left ou Saturday night for Ottawa.

>

Bathing Shoes, fine White 
Canvas with Rubber Soles, 
wears three times as long 
as the ordinary kind, 85c, 
75c, 65c., 55c.

in connection PRICES—10c. 15c. or 2 for 25c., 20c. or 3 for 50c., 25c., 35c., 50c. 
The leading shades are Lilac, Reseda, Maroon, Blue, Green, Tan, etc., etc.

J. N. HARVEY, Tailoring and Clothing, 
Opera House Block,MINED WHILE 00 

PASSAGE TO BOSTON
the Canadian

199 to 207 UNION STREET

Assistant for Mission Church.
An assistant priest has been select

ed for the Mission church of S. John 
Baptist. Before the sermon yesterday 
Rev. Fr. Con vers announced that a 
call had been sent to Rev. H. Archer 
Collins who at present Is In temporary 
charge of the Church of the Advent, 
West mount. Montreal. Rev. Mr. Col- 
llus was educated at Lennoxville and 
studied theology at Lincoln, England. 
Tjrhere he was ordained by the late 
Bishop tong. He Is a »r*?achqr cC 
much force and If he accepts the call 
should prove a decided acquisition 
to the city. He has been ipsked tot 
enter upon his new duties on , the 
first Sunday in September.

WATERBURY 
& RISING,

Winslow Reese of Grand Lake 
Fell Overboard from Schr. 
Arthur Parker—Leaves Wid
ow and Children.

Enormous Sale of 
Printed Cambrics

bet-
pped

them to Montreal and they will go 
forward this week to England.

In connection with the competition 
from the Toronto firm the local whole
salers say their lot ip ni 
by the necessity of paying taxes for 
the privilege of doing business while 
the Toronto.firm has no such expense 
here. There is a movement on foot 
to appeal to the council to Impose a 
license on the outsiders as the claim 
Is made that they are interfering with 
the local firms who are unable to do 
business on equal terms.

-At
King Street,

MMill Street,
Union Street.

ade harder

News was received In the city yes
terday of the death by drowning of 
Winslow Reese, of Cumberland Lake, 
Grand Lake, who was engaged ns 
cook on the schooner Arthur Parker. 
The word came in 
sage from Capt.

•t^fr-

Rure Finish — Fast Colors - This Season’s 
Designs.

in a telephone mes- 
Tilly Parker, of the

I*® BISS
was again discussed, and a petition re
questing the public authorities to take 
action In the matter was drawn up.
It will be forwarded to the Maritime 
Association which intends to send a 
delegation to Interview the varlouv 
provincial authorities. The matter of 
securing a booth at the exhibition was 
brought up. but no definite action was 
taken. Another meeting will be called 
shortly to make full arrangements for 
a travellers' exhibit at the big fair.

STORY A “FAKE.”

10c. a Yard.With reference to a report publish
ed on Saturday to the effect that 
local bakers were about to reduce the 
price of bread one cent a loaf, William 
Shaw when seen characterized the 
story us absurd and said It must 
have originated In the fertile brain of 
a reporter.

As a matter of fact, said Mr. Shaw, 
the price of flour was advanced about 
$1.50 and since then it has dropped 
about 40 cents.

10c. a Yard
young man fell overboard in the dark 
and was drowned before help could 
get to him.

Mr. Reese was married and leaves a 
widow and three children. He also has 
a brother living at Grand Lake. The 
news of his death was received by Asa 
Chapman, of the St. John Railway 
Company.

THOUSANDS UPON THOUSANDS OF YARDS OF FRESH, NEW, WIDEST WIDTH 
FABRICS AT THIS WONDERFULLY LOW CLEARING PRICE.

A surprising opportunity to provide for Summer needs is this gigantic offering of pretty fabrics, so 
choice and desirable, so replete with pleasing suggestions that you will be amazed and delighted 
you see what unpuralelled values the sub* affords.

Perfectly fresh and new materials in daintiest patterns for the making of all sorts of wash garments 
for Ladles' and Children’s wear.

If it should drop $t 
the bakers might consider such a step 
but at the present time there is ab
solutely nothing to warrant such a 
foolish and misleading report.

(The story referred to was printed 
by the Telegraph.},

Summer Cottage Ransacked.
The summer cottage at McLaren's 

Beach, owned by R. Kelt le Jones, was 
ted by boys or vandals sometime 

on Friday night and when they got 
through the house looked as If It had 
been located in a western cyclone cen
tre. Nothing was stolen except two 
packs of cards, but almost everything 
was molested. Curtains were tom from 
the windows, carpets from the floor, 
ornaments and bric-a-brac were taken 
from the mantels and deposited on 
the floor, mattresses were ripped from 
the beds and turned on the floor and 
the pantry was invaded and consider
able damage of a minor character 
done. The housekeeper was in the 
house on Friday morning, and every
thing was all right then. On Saturday 
morning she went down again and 
found the damage as stated. There Is 
no clue to the Identity of the visitors.

LINEN GROUNDS WITH SPOTS AND STRIPES. WHITE GROUNDS WITH SPOTS, FIGURES A
STRIPES. MANY REGATTASTRIPES. LIGHT GROUND» WITH PLAIN AND TWO TONED 

STRIPES. GREY AND WHITE, BLACK AND GREY FANCIES. BROWN EFFECTS. BLUE FANCIES 
CHAMBRAY8 IN PLAIN AND STRIPES.

VlBt
Sudden Death of Charles MoManue
The death of Charles McManus, of 

Memramcook, occurred suddenly about 
6 o'clock Saturday afternoon, at the 
home of his daughter, Mrs. John 
Hughes, Douglas avenue. Mr. McMan
us was an elderly man. and had for 
many wears past been in the employ 
of the I. C. R. as tie inspector. He ar
rived here from Moncton about 2.30 
•V- m. on Saturday, to visit his daugh
ter, who had but recently arrived in 
St. John from Halifax. He was ap
parently in good health, but suddenly 
took a weak spell about 5 o’clock and 
died five minutes later, before a doc
tor had time to arrive. Mr. McManus 
was well known along the I. C. R. and 
was one of the most respected resi
dents of Memramcook. The body was 
sent home on the late train Saturday 
evening.

Great Sale of Printed Cambrloe at 
M. R. A.'a.

Commencing this morning at eight 
o’clock sharp thousands upon thou
sands of yards of the daintiest, choic
est Cambrics you ever behld will be 
placed on sale in the wash goods de
partment at a ridiculously low price. 
Such great bargains as this sale af
fords will surely attract immense 
throngs to participate In the wonder
ful saving opportunity. So start at 
once If you wish to be In time to se
cure a supply of these fresh and hand- 
Home fabrics for summer wash gar-

l
Sale Price 10c. à Yard. 4

CROWDS WILL ATTEND SO COME PROMPTLY FOR THE BARGAINS
NO SAMPLES GIVEN

Wash Goods Department

MANCHESTER ROBERTSON ALLISON, LTD.A further improvement was report
ed last night In the condition of Dr. 
J. Boyle Travers and his friends are 
now hopeful of his recovery.

Chocolates this time? Get Othello’s 
•t White’s, King street------

I

m

.

Commencing This Morning at Eight o’clock sharp

tém

PAINLESS DENTISTRY
Teeth filled or extracted free of 

celebrated "HALEpain by the 
METHOD.”

All branches of dental work 
done In the moet skillful manner.

BOSTON DENTAL PARLORS* 
527 Main St., Tel 483

DR- J. D. MAHER, Proprietor.

Walker
THE PLUMBER

mot WATER and
STEAM HEATER, 

GAS FITTER.

F. S. WALKER,
'Phene Main 1028.

1* GERMAIN STREET.

Pineapples
Fw Preserving

Size, 24—10—36—42

This I, the time of year when 
they are plentiful.

Prloee vary low—Order today be. 
fore an advance.

WRITE, WIRE OR PHONE. 
——TH

Willett Fruit €&,.
Wholesale Dealers In

------FRUITS AND PRODUCE
ST. JOHN, N. B.

I
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